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Bank of

Montreal
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

5 per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of

this Institution has been declared for the cur-

rent half-year, and that the same will be pay-

able at its Banking House in this city, and at

its branches, on and after

Wednesday, the First Day of
December Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from

the 16th to the 3 oth of November next, both

days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

Montreal, Oct. 22, 1897.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital................-06,000,000
Boust.................................. 1000,000

DIRECTORS.HoN. GEO. A. Cox,- - - President
ROBERT KILooUR, Esg., Vice-President.

as. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq
atthew Leggat, Esq. J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

John Hoskin, Esq., QC.,LL.D.,
B. E. WALKER, J. H. PLUMMER,

General Manager. Ass't Gen. Manage
A. H. Ireland, M. Morris,

Inspector. Asst. Inspector,
New York-Alex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BRANCHES.

Ayr, Hamilton CSt.Catharines 450 YongeSi
Barrie, London, Sarnia, 1791 Vonge Si
Belleville, Montreal, Sault Ste. f68College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Marie, 546QueenN
Blenheim Cor. St. James Seaforth, 415 Parl'm'
Brantford, & St. Peter sts Simcoe, 163 King E
Cayuga, i City B'ch Stratford, !Toronto Jct
Chatham, 19 Chaboillez Strathroy, lWalkerton,
Collingwood, 1 Square Toronto, Walkervill
Dundas, OrangeviUe, HEAD oFFIcEoWaterlo,
Dunville, Ottawa, 19-25 King W. Windsor,
Gal, Paris, City B'chs Winnipeg,
Goderich, Parkhill, 712 Queen E. Woodstocl
Guelph, Peterboro'

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
G.REAT BRITAN-The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, CHINA & bAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Au

GERMANY-Tbe Deutsche Bank. [tralia & Chin
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAN-Union Bk. ra Australi

PARIS, FRANcE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freresé

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Ci

NEw YORK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.

SAN FRANCIsco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nati Bank of Chicagc

BRITI$H COuLBIA-The Bank o British Columbia.

HAMILTON, BERMUDA-.The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGiSTON, JAMAIcA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in all parts of t
world. Exceptional facilities for this class of businessi
Europe, the E ast and West Indies. China, Japan, Ssu

America, Australia, and New Zealand.
Travellers' circular.Letters of Credit issued for usei

all parts of the world.

THE DOI1INION BANI
Capital ( aid-up,........................... ' 0
ReserveWund . .......................---.....--.... 1 f,00,0

DIRECTORS:
HON. Six FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.

E. B. OSLER, M.P. - - -V C . P r oESIENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Aust

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
Agencies

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.

Brampton. Gueiph. Napanee. Oshaw
Seaforth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. éhitb
TORONTO-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner utflen.
Spadina Aveasue, corner Coilege.

Drafts on ail partsin the United States, Great Brit
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters ai Credit issued available at ail points

Eruoe, hin ad. aGAMBLE General Manager

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital....... ..... A1,000,000 Sterling
Beserve Fund............... 75,000 "

LONDON OFFIcE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. . J. Klngsford.

Henry R. Farrer. reder LcIubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.

H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.
J. ELMSLY, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
London. Quebec. Slocan City, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N.B. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C, Victoria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.

San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael
and J. R. Ambrose.

London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.
Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-
land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank oi
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital.....................200,000
Rest.......................... . ............... m

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey,Es, - - - President,
Wm. J. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'l Manager.
Directors-G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, J. T. Ross,

. Gaspard LeMoine, W. A. Marsh.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold. Ont. Three Rivers. Q.

Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine si. East, Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.

r. Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

St' Ontario Bank,
't.

k, Notice is hereby given that a dividend ai rwo and

e one-half per cent., for the current half year, has beenade

clared upon the capital stock of this institution, and tha

the same will be paid at the bank and its branches or

k, and after

Wednesday, Ist Day of December nox
a. The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

& the 30th November, both days inclusive.

Y. By order of the Board.
C. McGILL,

General Manage

Toronto, 15th October, 1897.

he
in
th IWERIAL BANKOF CANADA
in

- Capital Authoried ............................. 2,000,00
Capital Paid-up.................................... 2,000,00

K Bot............... ................ 1,200,0
DIRECTORS.

00 H. S. HOwLAND, - - - - President.
00 T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffra
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTO
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

in. BRANCHES 1H ONTARIO.
Essex, Ingersoîl, Rat Portage, St. Tlhomas
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstocl

wa. T Cor WellinYg onSt and Leader Lane.
>y. ToRONTO Yonge =nd ueen Sts. Branch.

7 Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba.' Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.

ain BAIGTISH COLUMBIA-Revelstoke, Vancouver.
AGENrý_T.Lndori, Enz.. Lloyds Bank, Ltd. New Yorl
in Bankof Montread'.

inA general banlking business transacted. Bonds ai
.Debentures bought and sold.

The Merchants

Bank of Canada

Notice is hereby given that a divlded

FOUR per cent. for the current halfyear

ing at the rate of Eight per cent. per

upon the paid-up capital stock of this Ios I

tion has been declared, and that the saite

be payable at its Banking House in this Cl

on and after

Wednesday, the First Day Of
December next

The Transfer Books will be close t

the 16th to the 30th day of November

both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,

General Manage

Montreal, 22nd October, 1897.

DIVIDEND NO. 83

Notice is hereby given that a divi

FIVE per cent. for the current half.Year, t

at the rate of ten per cent. per annuP uP0

paid.up capital of the Bank,las this day

declared, and that the same will be PaY'

the Bank and its Branches on and after

Wednesday, the First Day Of

n December Next.

The Transfer Books will be c'o

t the 16th to the 3 0th days of Nove0b

days included.
to By order of the Board.

D. COULSO" g4
Gener

r The Bank of Toronto,

To:onto, 27 th October, 1897.

A THE

00 Standard Bank of
a. Notice is hereby given that a01
FOUR per cent. for the current halfleI<

~.the paid-up capital stock of this bankh5g

declared, and that the saine will bKat t

as. its banking house in this citY.

:k. agencies. on and after0.1

Wednesdal, the Flrst Day of Dot blo
The Transfer Books wil be Co!,Jj

. the l6th to the 301h Noverb let

inclusive.
, By order of theBoard.

Geblo-

FOU Toro ct. for th8crr7. an
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E MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

V a pital.................................02,000,000
............................................. 1,500,000

OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
MoLsON MACPHERSON, - - President.

W EWING, - - - Vice-President.msay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.

OLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.')NFORD, Insp. H. LOCKWOOD, Asst. Insp.AY ner O BRANCHES
lckv nît. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.

C 1, N.W.T "St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
tn .T [St. Branch. Toronto.

Morrisburg. Toronto Junct'n.
ton Norwich. Trenton.

, Ottawa. Waterloo, Ont.
d.ford Owen Sound. Winnipeg.

Ridgetown. Woodstock, Ont.
,kNT Smith's Falls.

t 0
nt I4 CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townshipse 0 er ODominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank ofiov N .ew Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-of ov Scotta--Halifax Banking Company, Bankof P.oS Prince Edward Island-Merchants' Bank

u. Munmerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
a. N aitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
*.r ewfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

î,uss. N EUROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
,4v - Lorton, Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of

.pted nited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,94,i Gerance, Paris--Societe Generale, Credit Ly-Il a. mfany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,e.dvsse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-AG3 q1d'Anvers.
14atcalCN.UITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'

Blon itY Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs
1 l5, "K Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk

• Cder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco- rc ou, cago-First National Bank. Cleveland
ITl e Nat Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.
oflkThe City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.Ol Se4
0

llwaukee. Minneapolis--First National Bank.
h o4 econd National Bank. Butte, Montana-First

tsa Coubnk San Francisco and Pacific Coast-

aections made in all parts of the Dominion,
ptlyremitted at lowest rates ofexchange.Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular

ued, avaîab ln ail parts of the world.

ANK op YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

DIRECTORS.

Ret Pre'lde- - - - - CsirC. E. BROwN, Vice-President.
Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.

coREsPONDENTS AT
The Merchants Bank of Halifax.

Bank of Montreal.
'The Bank of British North America.e , Bank of Montreal.

làoCZ-ýk- e National Citizens Bank.
oG.B Eliot National BRank.ad C.The Union Bank of London.

en Drats and Sterling Bills of Ex-

pt atten-ùe d anc,,interest allowed.
on given to collections.

O BRITISH COLUMBIA
bktai wi, PcATEn By ROYAL CHARTER, .869........ wertincrease)......£600,000 $2,990,000ce,0 ••••...£100,000 8486,666
1, Street, London, England.

lsiI COL BRANCHES.
alq LjBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West-Ron InasloKamloopsNelson (Kootenay

eand TacoUated es-San Francisco,

S AND CORRESPONDENTS:
o ad Bank of Commerce, Merchantslit l MerBan t

Xi1k N o Ma Solsons Bank erial Bank of
Y% or)k A ,'v cotia and Union Bk. of Canada.otîI. orI. Ag ts,'Caian Bk. o Commierce (Agency)

%l f ;qlts M"rchants Bank of Canada, New%Zit 'e Scetia, Chica&O. 1IN AuSTRALIA
!! uCBkt. Of AustraIasta. HONOLULU-
W CHINA ANDI JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

l%«4e4t? <eà and every description of Banking

GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

l BANK OF HALIFAX
.......................... 200,000o

t. oARD 0F DIREcTOL.
iar - -President.

ibald - -Vice-PresidentJ. J. Stewart. W. H. Webb.
, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

l IAGitCIEJohnKnight.
kNf. , Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-

'P. k, . rB., Lunenburg, N.S. Shediac,
.Pr afrvolue., Windsor, NS.,

,P , eMegantic, P.Q., Coo.

o- London, G
- - Boston

-Montreal

UNION D NAD6
DIVIDEND NO. 62

BANK0F-HMILON
Notice is hereby given that a dividend

of FOUR per cent. for the current half-year
has this day been declared, and that the same
will be payable at the Bank and its Agencies on

the rate of SIX per cent. per annum, upon the and after
paid-up capital stock of this Institution, has
been declared for the current half-year, and will
be payable at the bank and its branches, on and
after

Wednesday, the First Day of
December next

The Transfer Books will be closed from

FIRST DECEMBER NEXT
The Transfer Books will be closed from

the 16th to the 3oth November, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.

the 16th to the 30th November, both days in- Hamilton, 28th October, 1897,
clusive.

By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

Quebec, October 22nd, 1897.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

Capital Paid-up.............................. ..... 01,500,000
Beserve Fund.......................................1,00,000

DIRECTORS.
OHN DOULL, --- President.
OHN Y. PAYANT, - - Vice-President.
JAIRus HART. R. B. SEETON.

CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. MCLEOD, Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager, Calais, Me.
Collections made on favorable ternis and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

Capital Pald-up, - - - -. 500,000Reserve Fund, - - - - - 325,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canni , Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Sptinghill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up...................81,500,000.00B est................................................. 1,075,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-1er, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OffCe.-HALIFAx, N.S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance. Asst. Cashier. MontrealBranch, E. L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. NotreDame and Seigneurs Streets.ý, Westmount, cor. GreeneAve. and St. Catherine.
Agencies in Nova Scotia.-Antionish, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenhîurg, Maitland(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney, Shu-benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.
Agencies in New Brundwick-Bathurst, Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingsto. (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcastle, Sackville, Woodstock.
In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.In Newfoundland-St. Johns.
In British Coluîmbia.-Rossland and VancouverCORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of CanadaMercnants' Bank of Canada. New York. Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi

cago,American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit LyonnaisBermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed. . elooo
Capital Pald-up·...................... ,500,000liest...................................... 1,065,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGRE, GeORGE HAY, Esq.,President. Vice-President.Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.
BRANCH ES.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-age, Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario; andWinnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also Rideaust., and Bank st., Ottawa.
GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital ...............Capital Paîd up........ ....... 1,500,000Reserve Fund. -..-........ .1,500,000..........---....--.. 785,000BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKrER, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-PresidentIsrael Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens
John G. Foster.

HEAD OFFICE, · - SHERBROOKE, QUE.WM. FARWELL, - - General Manager.
BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, MagogSt. Hyacinthe.
Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng.-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National

Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.Collections made at all accessible points and remitted

The National Bank of Scotland, -- »
Incorporated hy Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Establlshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncallca, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £850,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDIdBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH. General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London OMfee-37 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency oi Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing inthe Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terme which will be furnished on application.Ail other Banking business conneeted with England and Scotlaad is also transaoted.

5871-0 -V- ý - ý -. e - - - - - JL
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorsed ............... 01,000,000
Capital Submcribeo ..... ............. 500,000
Capital Paid-up................................ 378,516:
Rest. ..................... .... ...................... 111,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JOHN COwAN, EsQ., President.
REuBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson. Esq.

T. H. McMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier
BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg

Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port Perry.
Drafts on New York andSterling Exchange bouht and

sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Cnrrespondents in New York and In Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

ank ot Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFIcE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,...........................1,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - cPresident.
A. B. DuPuis, Esq., Vce-Presdent.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.

Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.
J. B. Laliberte, Esq.

P. LAFRANCE, .- ' Manager Qu Office.

BRANCHES

juebec. St. John Suburb.
4 St. Roch.

Montreal.
Roberval, Lake St. John.
Ottawa, Ont.

Sherbrooke.
St. Francois N E., Beauce
Ste. Maie, beauce.
Chicoutimi.
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.

France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Mesars.
Grunebaumn Freres & Cie, Paris.

Unted States-The National Bank cf the Republia, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston.

Prompt attention given to collections.
'Correspondence reapectfully solicited.

-THE-

TRRDRS BIK 0F1 AAA
DIVIDEND NO. 24

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of

SIX per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock

of the bank has been declared for the current half-year.

ending the 30th of November next, and that the same

will be payable at•its Banking House in this city, and at

its branches, on and after

Wednesday, 1st Day of December next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th of November, both days inclusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada, Toronto,
96th October, 1897.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 186.

ST. STBPIIBN'S, N.B.

....p.......,.......-······· ·· **.0041
eserve,....................•.........•-. 00

W. H. ToDD, - - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - . Casher.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

iork-Bank cf New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank cf Montreal. St
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts ssued on any Branch ot the Bank of Montrea

Our "Dally Bulletin"18
the only thing of Ihe kind
In Canada. A most com-
plte and rellable record of
Failures, CompromIses,
OSîners changes, Bill cfdSale, Chattel Mocr agbO t d Wrtsan ugotf%
the entire Dominion.

We issue carefully re-
vised reference books four
times a year.

]P. . DUN & CO.

Toront, Montreal, Hiamilton, London, an d adl
zities in Domninion, U.S-, and Euccpe-

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Co.

INCORPORATFID 1855.

Subscribed CalR ...............S 5,o000,000
Paid-up Capital................................. 2,600,000
Beerve Fund .................................... 1,450,000
Total Asets.. ................................. 12,036,537

OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGS, ToRONTO ST., TORONTO

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest
paid or compounded balt-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with
interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in E-g-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Freehold Loan and Savings Co.
DIVIDEND NO. '76

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
SIX per cent. per annum on the capital stock of the
Company bas been declared for the current half-year,
payable on and after the FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER
next, at the office of the company, corner of Victoria and
Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to
the 30th November, inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 97th October. 189

S. C. WOOD,
Managng Directer.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

588

The Home Savings and LoailCO0P 1
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONT
President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President. A. T. Woo, Esq. M.P.

Capital Sucribd ........................ 51,O oo00 00 Authorised Capital............................

Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,00000 Subscribed Capital..................--
Reserve and surplus Fund ......... 841,825 67
Total As..a .................................... 8,710,575 99

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the Deposits recel% ed, and interest at current rat
highest current rates. Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate,00

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable able and convenient ternis.

half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by Advances on collateral secunlty cf Debe8
0 '

law to invest in Debentures of this Society. Bank and other Stocks.

Head Office-King St., Basnilton. HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES A
President. Io

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

The London & Ontario investntO
LONDON & CwANADIAN (LIMITED,)

Loan and Agency Co. (Limited) Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,

TORONTO.
SIR CAsIMIR S. GzowsKI. K.C.M.G., President President, SIR FRANK SMITH.
capital Subscribed,................... 5,000,000 President, W. H.

]Paid-up............................ 100,000 Vice-President, WILLIAM
" Pa p.................................- 210,000DIRECTORS.

Rest .................-. -........ 200,000 Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. L 0e"
MONEY To LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE. Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooder

MUNIcIPAL DEBENTURES PURcHAsED. erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

TO INVESTORS-floney received Money advanced at cnuent rates ad n

on ebeturs ad D post Rcel tennis, on the securlty of productive fern, City'

on Debenturesand DepositReceipts. rty recelved from investors ad s

lnterest ar d Principal payable in Companys debentures, whicb may be drawn e

Britain or Canada without charge. ether in Canada or Britain, withinteres

Rates on application to current rates. .M.
J. F. KIRK, Manager. Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronte.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOMINION BUILDING & LOAN ASSOC"

Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Bubscribed.....................1,00,000
capital Paid-up .................. :...... 98962 79
Total Assets .................................. ,280,692 8

ROBERT REID (Collector ot Customs), PRsIDENT.

T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL M ILLS, Mau=er.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Ca-up .................................. 611,57920
A . . .................... 1,850

Money advanced on improved -Real Estate at lowes
current rates.

Starling and Currency Debentures issued.
Moneyreceived on depesit and interest allowed pay-

able half-yearly. By V.4%,C!hap.92, Statutes ot Ontario,
I Executors and Adminitrators are authorized te invest

ds in Debentures of this Company.

WM. MU LOC M P. GEO S. C. BETHUN

Pald-u Capital ................... ...........
Total ets, now.................T taiDIRECT ORS.

President, Larratt W. Smith, C D.C.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. CosikboIj yJajf

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Cose.
Robert Jenkins. A. J. Somerville. a er. 5

WALTER GILLESPIE, N C URT ofr

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COU driO
Money advanced on the security of city sa

Mrtgages and debentures purchased. Co
Interest allowed on depesitAs. ion o
Regap tered Debentures oeapplication.

THE ONTRIO LOAN & SAVIOS V
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,............................
Capital PaId ..p..........................

Deposits and Can. Debentures..........

Money loaned at low rates of intêIest 01t
of Real Estate and Municipal DebenW s

Deposits received and intereat allOwed.

W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. A,.zsu Vioe-President.

T. H.McMILL-*.

l

Western Canada loan and SavinS GI
INCORPOBATED 1863.

Subscribed 0apital,...........................8, 0 0 0e!
Paid- Capital....................... ,

E.aeve Fnd..... ............

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEO, Man.

DIRECTORS: pe
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vic

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. IA<I"
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER 9. LEE, - Managing D

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed theros
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued ftere
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid halt-yearly. Trustr
empowered to invest in these securities. Los0
on Improved Farms and Productive City ProPerty*

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompailY'

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ...................................... '400
Capital Paid-up .........................................
Reserve Fund ...........................................

Money advanced on the security of Real Ests0

favorable terms.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. Feo
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

liament to invest in the Debentures of this CO
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILLe,
Presiâent. a ..
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'10 Canada Landed
Invostment Company,

11
KAD OFFIcE, 23 TORONTOS

............ .................
.. .. ...................................
..................................

J > 1  L DIRECTORS:
j0:1 LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - -

SKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., -
e Campb1l, A. R. Creeli.tor Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G

F ranj Playfar, N. Silverthori
)40 aneyurner, C.E., Hon. James

fey lent on Real Estate. Debe
ANDREW RUTHE]

aiCanada Loan

Capital e : 26 King East,
cpt l) ýbsribd

tt- e Funoai .......... .. ..............To t As e ..............................
. .. ......................

1 ePosits Received, inte
ebstures mIsed, interestc

74onsey to Loan at low
A.C DIRECTORS:

c £. A. Cox, Senator,s GI) HALL, Esq.,
Oras W. Taylor, Robt. Jafi
ou M". Macienzie. Rev. Joh

For usser, E. S. Vindin, F. C
further information apply to

E. R.

IAL LAN & INVESTI

OF CANADA, UM
erafial Buildings, 32 and 34

East, TORONTO,

c apital ....................,p capital·

V t--Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
z ProfdQnt-on. Geo. A. Kiri

al Manager-E H. KertlandS er Of the Manitoba Branch-&iî adon Agents for Scotla
or ey adlagan, Edinburgh.

sI.te anced on thesecurity o

lie Ontarlo 
Lan & D

OF LONDON, CA

PQ .bed
...C a ........................

Ud................
. .. .....................

h1 tres lSued for 3 or 5 yeart b ected at any agen

0
fltario WILLIAM F.

18110

IMPortant

Commerial Me

Commodious Sam
Can be rented b
week or year in th
APeade, (Yonge
Posite Temperanc
fortably fitted. R.

pplyOntario Industrial L

LIGHTBOURNMana

Th, Tht ILoan Coi

&STABLISHED I1

~ Tr..........4 ....... .---........

c, Great Winchester

C& , Toronto Str
tSt.ames St
atn Street

't lowest current
a01Productive ci,tSIMPSO

and National Investments Made
Limited, Llmlted.Estates Managecl
ST.,Rents Collected
................. 8% , M0................. 350 00
................ 4,359660 HN STA RK

--President. __Mi Mebers Toronto
Presient. Co . Stock Exchange.

Vice-President.
man, Q C., 'Hon.
., J. K. Osborne,

n, John Stuart, G TowER FERGUSSON, GEo. W. BLAIKIX
s Young. Mesber Tom 0 to WkxcJape
ntures Issued.

RFORD, Manage.Fergusson & Blaikie
Lte ÀIxazider. t.ergusson .& Blaikie

I SaYvngs0o. BROKERS & INVESTMNT AENS
,Toronto. 23 Toronto Strest,
Toroo.2,5,00 Tomnto.

............. 1,250,000(00

............ 335,000 00

............. 5,464,944 00
rest allowed. OSLER & HAMMONO
coupons attached.
est rates. Stock Brokors and Financial Agents$

18 King St. West, TORONTO
President. Dealers in Government. Municipal, Rai'1yCar

Vi e-Pesdens. rmust and miscelianeous Debentures. Stocku'oeLonVi ce-Presidents. -onL-
don, Eng., New York, Montreai anîd Toronto Exchangesfray, J. J. Kenny, bought and aoid on commission.

hn Potts, D.D.
. Taylor, A. A. Cox. E. B. OSLE, H. C. HAmMOND, R. A. SMITH,

j Miembers Toronto Stock Exchange.
WOOD, Manager.

MENT COMPANY JOHN LOW
ted, Member of the Stock Exchange

Adelaide Street Stock and 58 ST. FsANcois
Ont. XVE TIF

Ont.Sliare Broker M1OETRERT
.......... 81,00,000 ----
........... 716,020........ .. 185,60. Tasker
cpatrick, Lieutenant- ACCO TANT and TRUSTEE.
d.
-Hon. J. N. Kirch- 180 St. James St.,
nd-Messrs. Torrie,

f Real Estate on fav-

C.Au E. AMES & 00.obenture oankorsand Drokers
hNADA. STOCKS bought and soid on commission.

DEBENTIUBES-Municipal, Rsiiway and Indus-
triai Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.

.........*2,000,000 DEFOSITS recetved at 4% interest, subject to............... 1,200,000 cheque on demand.
............... 470,000
................ 4,130,818 MONZT TO LENI on stock and bond collateral.

.........2,419,471 DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the
United States and Great Britain.

rs. Debentures and
cy of Molsons Bank, 10 King Street West - Toronto

BULLEN, I. W. SCOTT. - Manager.
Manager.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Go.
lONDON, ONTARIIO.

I pad.up Capital..................S 627,501
S Regicrve Vund ......................... 150,000

Assete...................... .21,8
ADI RÉCTORS :

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. RziD, Vice-Pres.
ple Rooms Thos. Mcçormick, T. Beattie and
y the day, T. H. Smalîman.S Money avneon improved tarns and productive
îe Toronto city and town properties, on favorable terme. Mort-

ga.ea purchaaed.Street, op- Depsits received. Dehentures issued in Currency or
e). Com- Sterling.
ent low.

anand The Western Loan and Trust Go.
Co., LimitedLIMITED.
ger. 1 Incorporated by Secial Act of te Legilature.
..... Authori...d Cap.l.............2,000,0,000. Assets ........................ 2,417,237 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL,Que.

EDIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. OgGiv.e, Wm. Strachan,
W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq.,

M.. R.fW.Canada.E% JohnHoodiess, Esq., J. H.
851. OFFICERS:

HON. A. W. OGILVI, - - - - President........£11M0,000 WM. STRACHAN, Esq.,. . . Vice-President
EW. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - Manager

.........189,3'25 J. W. MICHAUD, Eq - - - Accountant
St., London, Eiig. Solicitors-Messrs. GREENsHrnELDS & GRENSHIELDS.

Banker--THz MERCItANTs BANK OF CANADA.'est, TORONTO. This compan acte as Assignees, Adminitrator, Ex.
teet, MONTREAL. ecutor, Trustes, Receiver, Comittee cf Lunatic, Guar-ýWINNIPEG. dian, Liquldator, etc., etc. Aiso as agent for thse above

ro eODebenture suedfor three or five both de-
n ad Stot ochkEarge cane

Com lasses. 2be pornt utack Eangrestie angr

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,9

SAFE
DEPOSIT

VAULTS
Bank of Commerce
Bdg., King St. W.
Toronto

$1,000,000
PRESIDENT, - - - HON. J. C. AIKINS, P.C

VICE-PRESIDENTS, HoN. SIR R. CARTWRIGHT,
HON. S. C. OOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee.
Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian.
Liquidator, A eigne, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted: Monevs In.ested,Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and cz-untersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors placi business with the Corporation are
retained in the profssional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Man.ger.

Toronto ---

And Safe General
Deposit

Vaults TRUSTS CO.
C(or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital - • $1,000,0O0
Guarantee and Rosens Fund 260,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee,
Recelver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful pertor-
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus areliable.

DIRECTORS:
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D., President.

E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D., IVce-Presîdents.
W. H. BEATTY,V r

J. W. LANGMUIýR, Managing Director.
Samuel Alcorn H. S. Howland
Hon. Edwaid Blake Hon. Richard Harcourt
W. R. Brock Amilius Irving, Q.C.
George A. Cox Robert Jaffray
B. Homer Dixon A. B. Lee
jas. J. Foy, QC. Sir Frank Smith
George Goodýerbam T. Sutherland Stayner.

1. G. Scott, Q.C.

Established 1804.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a B anch

Ofhce at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style ...

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr John F. Helliwell, who has been with them fo.i

nmany years, will have charge. and his services are re-
commended to our friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
r-port upon Credits given there- In the collection or
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed.............................. ...... $400,000
Capital Paid-up................................................ 140,000
A ssets ..................... .................................... 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. I. PAITISON, Secretary.

E J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recelve

32 Front Street West

r, etc.
Telephone 1700

589
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1 à
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit witb

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates o
lnterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Membea Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
- BARRISTERS, SOLIVITORS, A.

D. E. THOMsON, Q.C

DAVID HENDERSON, Offices

GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings

OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G. G. S. LINDsEY. LYON LINDsEY.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY 6 BETHUNE,
Baraters, Solitors, Notaries, and

Conveyanoers.

Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 984 - Money to Loan

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solcitors, o.

Jffice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MULKERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

FRANCIS H, CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letter
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to case
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial D
signs.

CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.--Fire Insurance an
•Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties (

Wellington, Halton, Duffern, Grey, Bruce, and Huro
covered monthly. Telephone 195.

E!EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accounta
and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenu

London, Ont.

(OUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections madec
commission lands valued and sold, notices serve

A general financial business transacted. Leading loý
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given
references

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, WinnipE
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Ma

Street (ground floor). We undertake the manageme
of estates, cellection of rents and sale of city proper
This a,, ncy controls the management of 350 dwellhng
Over th.à..en years' experience in Winnipeg proper
References, any monetary bouse in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERKRDI W SU O

Licensed Auetioneer for County of Grey.
Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, L

ana Plate Glass Insurance several factory and m
sites in good locations to dispose of; Loans effect
Best of references. - - ---

Counsell, Glassco & C(
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insurance, Roal Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Vana
F. S. Glassco.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broke

166 Bouls St., Halifax, N. 8.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Munic
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Isquicios.respeeting investmaents freely answerec

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

PUDSEY v. MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INS. DAVID A. PENDERs

Co. -A policy issued by the company in favor (Late of Foster & Pender)

of P. contained a provision that it might be Ac tant, udtor ÀAsignes
renewed from year to year on payment of the

annual premium. One condition of the policy 28 Wellington St. East,

was that it was not to take effect until the

premium was paid prior to any accident on

account of which a claim should be made,

and another that a renewal receipt, to be

valid, must be printed in office form, signed by THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
the managing director, and countersigned by DEPARTMENT OF THE
the agent. P. having been killed in a railway

accident, payment on the policy was refused on Western Loan and Trust Company, Llimitid,
the ground that it had expired and not been Is OPERATED BY

renewed. In an action by the widow for the W B S
insurance it was shown that the local agent of W .B arcay à/Lphei s
the company had requested P. to renew, and Manager of tbe Company.
had received from him a promissory note for Under tbe laws of tbe Province of Quebec th, Cr

$15, the premium being $16, which the father paoy cannot be appointed directly to trusts, sucb'fo

of the assured swore the agent agreed to take signees, etc. Iberefore, Mr. Stephens will actonbl

for the balance of the premium, after being paid the Company in ail sncb cases. tbe Company a
all responsibility and reliability in regard to anY

the remainder -in cash. He also swore that which may be placed in his hands.

the agent gave P. a paper purporting to be a Address communications to

receipt, and gave secondary evidence of its

contents. The agent's evidence was that while W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,

the note was taken for a portion of the premium, 13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTRAL,

it was agreed between him and P. that there

a was to be no insurance until it was paid, and

that he gave no renewal receipt, and was paid

no cash. Some four years before this the agent,

and all agents of the company, had received in-

for premiums, as had been the practice here- Montreal, is the best known hotel i

tofore. The note was neyer paidW but remained Canada. Some of the most celebrat

in possession of the agent, the company knowving people in the world count arnongst 'tg

nothing of it. The jury gave no general ver- patrons. Its excellent CUISINE,ceL,

dict, but found in ànswer to questions that a tral location and general comfort are

sum was paid in cash, and the note given and reasons for its popularity.«
accepted as payrment of the balance of the pre-

mium, and that the paper given to P. by the Rates, from $2.50 HENRYI( 10'o

agent, as sworn to by P. 's father, was the ordi- to $5.oo per day rPct.

s nary renewal receipt of the company. The
es
e- Supreme Court of Canada held, affirming the

_ judgment of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia,

ithat the fair conclusion, from the evidence, was Lj
of that, as the agent bad been employed to coin-f i
n plete the contract, and had been entrusted with

-the renewal receipt, P. might fairly expect that FOR PRINTING ON
tnt he was authorized to take a premium note,

e, having no knowledge of any limitation of bis MOR WRITNG ON
- authorityo and the policy not forbidding it, and R BOOKS
on that, notwithstanding there was no general ver-

a dict, and the specific question had not beenFR CATALOGUES
as passed upon by the jury, such inference could

be drawn by the Court according to the practice

in Nova Scotia. Held, further, that there was

n evidence upon which it could be found that the gtîpute for our Paper Wb.n
ut transaction amounted to payment of the pre- an order to the printer.

js. mum, and it was to be assumed that the act
twas in the scope of the agents employment.

Thefact that the agent was disobeying in- ALL WHOLESALER5

structions did not prevent the inference, though KEEP IT
T. it might be considered in determining whether

M or not such inference should be drawn;asanda te stno he i

null new trial should not be granted to enable the ToVo toAI "v
Ced. company to corroborate the testimony of the MILeLS AT ofW a

- agent that pee had no renewal receipt in ise t

possession except one produced at the trial, as

09 the company might have supposed that theW .B r e
plaintiff would seek to show that such receiptW eB r r&
had been obtained, and were not taken by

surprise. resonfoitppulrit._.._

Two alleged t green goodopp operators were

baving done a Listowel man out of $100. Tbey OEORGETOWN, 0

r*gave him a -box supposed to contain $50 in MANUFACTURERS OF gS

green goods, for the sum of $100 in bard cash el Oà

As usual, the box turned out to be empty. Book Paprs, W

Whe arestd oe o th prsonrs PdOR0 nPINTd I t ON P
nt. i.,.,h..l IJ
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Mercantile Summary.

aR. HANEY, the superintendent, says there
re 4000 men at work on the Crow's Nest Pass

4-ilway.

A MONTREAL deputation urges 4he Govern-
ent to have Canada well represented at the

ýOxihig Paris Exhibition.

TIE firm of Craig & Taylor, doing busines at
reetown, Prince Edward Island. has been dis-

rOlved Mr. Frank Taylor withdrawing. The
rernaining partner, Bert Craig, continues.

" Ontario Basket Factory is to add to its
OntPut brooms and brushes. Mr. W. P. Mc-t Cking, who has managed the basket factory
bee seven years, bas left it, and is succeeded

. McEldonney.

IN the awarding of militia clothing contracts
kOttawa last week, it came out that L. H.

'seau & Co., of Montreal, received the
out share of the work. Thev will have

l60,000 in all. Marsolais & Mundy, of
ta treal, got about $10,000. The contract for

and gauntlets goes to Z. Paquet, of Que-
Who is well able to give a satisfactory

of himself.

IONTREAL advices of Tuesday say that the
*reenltatives of the wholesale grocers' trade,
b 10esion there, drew up a set of resolutions to

albmitted to the members ot the trade from

a rts Of Canada for signature. The clauses
fto a agreement provide for the division of the

ry into districts with a uniform basis of
o for each. Under it, a Montreal bouse

d not invade the territory of a Toronto one.
, to, Hamilton and London representatives

Sattendance.

'N named Chas. Law passed through114t t last Friday with a gold nugget weigh-

t ree POunds, taken from the Cassiar range,
Of Testin Lake. This country, lately pros-

Pl by Mr. Law, is described as rich in
' and quartz. Mr. Law believes he bas

old ered Mountain quartz, from which all the
t the Yukon and other streams originally

The place is north of Cariboo, which
è4 ondike of fifteen years ago, and in the

range of mountains.

t. oldestablished dry goods merchints of
ulas, Messrs. Robertson, Lindsay &

'h~ bought out some time ago the old
fundry building, opposite the post
adi the centre of the city. They have

re a good building on the old site, 100 feet
b4i'Dr stories and basement. The interior

r fitted up for a departmental store.o has full plate glass windows, and is
both inside and outside. The firm
ossession in a few weeks.

>4 awardthe of the arbitrators in connection
by cquisition of the Sherbrooke water-

tà the ity, was received last week. It

rti Ue of the property, together with
wh 0f the unexpired contract, at $115,-

the amount offered by the city
arra 75,000. It is believed that an

t y ngement between the city and the
P r '1a1 follow. A by-law authorizing

tie tOf the waterworks will soon be
4 'o the ratepayers for approval.

r Swindle has done a Montreal

re t of ten dollars. Two well-
that Went into his shop in a hurry, andj Q 4b tak daughter, who was subject to fits,

t f e up by the police as " a drunk."

t t4 or. with them in a cab waiting j

Sthe ghted from the cab, made his way t

shop and saw the merchant's wife,

bringing a supposed message from himself.
Moreover, his wife handed over a ten dollar
bill, which she understood was required for her
daughter's "bail." The man decamped.

THE largest building on Prince Edward
Island, is what the Guardian calls the new
packing bouse of B. & M. Rattenbury, at
Charlottetown. The main building, wbicb is
of brick, is 250 feet long and 80 feet wide. It
is fitted with modern apparatus for preparing
meats to suit both the English market and the
Canadian market, for there is a decided differ-
ence. There are smoke houses and chilling
rooms, besides the departments where the killing
and cutting up is done. The capacity of the
works is put at 800 hogs per day, but that
number will not be turned out at first. It
is expected that the premises will be com-
pleted by the 15th November; over 100 men are
at work upon it now. Mr. Lees, an experi-
enced English and American meat packer, is to
be the manager of the works.

LEAMINGTON,in the Ontario county of Essex,
on Lake Erie, is greatly favored by nature. It
is in the rich and smiling southern county of
Essex, on whose warm soil anything can grow'
from sorghum, grapes, and peaches, to wheat,
Indian corn and tobacco. The village is,
besides, situated over a field of natural gas, and
the municipalhty bas made good use of wells, to
secure this valuable element for heating as well
as lighting. Leamington is a very pretty town,
and is noted for its large exportation of fruit of
which carloads are shipped to various points
during the fruit season. The town is growing.
too, forty new buildings having been erected
this summer, principally private houses, cost-
ing in the aggregate some $50,000. It is worthy
of note that about eleven miles of silica barytic
stone walks, costing between $40,000 and
850,000, bave been also laid. The waterworks
have been greatly extended, and improve-
ments made in grading and gravelling, and
levelling the streets. The Gardner Bros. have
a new factory here, manufacturing axe handles,
and baskets of various kinds. In fact on
every side improvements and evidences of in-
dustry are visible.

BritislhColumbia
Firms in.Eastern Canada desirous of ex-

tending their business in the West sh3uld ad
vertise in

The Province "
(The Canadian Truth.)

Every Eastern business man should follow
closely the great development of the minerai
and other rich resources of British Columbia.

"THE PROVINCE" is always bright
and thoroughly up-to-date. Contains every
week the reliable information you require.

ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) PER ANNU

For advertising rates address
TUE SECRETARY,

THE PROVINCE
Victoria, B.V.

OrB n Gray's Advertising Agency, Temple
Building, Montreal.

Send 50 cts. for the Canad ian
Yukon Map (colored), or 01.00
mounted and in waterproof cover

ACCOIJNTICs:
The .cience treating of accounta and th. art of keeping,
verifying, examining and classfying them.

Acecountkes
A monthly magazine. Publishes each lune ESSAYS ON ACCOUNT.

ING PRACTICE IN LEADING ESTABLISHMENTS Sa varions
Industri; SHORT ARTICLES ESPECIALLY ADAITED te
the wants ot BEOINNERS lu .55.. work; REVIEWS AND
CRrTICISES of books on aeouati.g a.d busin...ubje.,
wrltten lu a way te eorreetly describe the worka; LETTERS
OSEXPERIENE trou AccUNTArs 8AD OFFICE lEN;
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS of Interest te aubaerM@av;
NOTICES OF MEETINGS and BRIEF REPORTS OF PRO.
CEEDINS ofIeding ACCOUNTÂTW AND BUSINESS MENIS
ASSOCIATIONS; ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIONS ut the
BEST and NEWEST devieed for OFFICE EQUIPMENT; brif
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICS OF THE BONTH of
laterest il uaeounting and oMe. ereles; PORTRAITS OF
ENINENT ACCOUNTANTS,with BIOGRAPHICAL SEETCHEs;
ACCOUNTINO MISCELLANY, ete.

Monthly. $i a year. Ten cents a copy.
ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publishers,

262 West Broadway, New York

THE week's list of country failures in Quebec
Province is as follows: P. Gagnon, an old-time
general dealer of St. Alexis de Chicoutimi, TORONTO STORE:
having been in business some 25 years or more, 147-149 YONGE STREET.
and slowN pay for the last five of them, has
made voluntary assignment of his estate, after
unsuccessfully trying to compromise at 60 cents
on the dollar. He owes about $2,500.-
Iuchesneau & Fiere, a tailoring firm at
Knowlton, are reported to have arranged
a composition of 60 cents, secured, on lia-
bilities of about $3,500, showing assets about
$1,000 in excess.--A. L. Stockhouse, store-
keeping at Masson five years, is reported to be V ale
preparing a statement of his affairs for credi-
tors. Liabilities are estimated at $6,000, and M anufacturing Co.,
assets consist mainly of weak book accounts,
amounting to, say, $3,500, and a like amount Limited.
of stock.- J. A. Boulanger & Co., making
furniture in a small way at St. Anne de la FACTORY-T. CATHAINES, ONT.

Perode, has assigned. - Mathieu & Dupuis, of
Sorel, doing business in shoes and as auc- We Manufacture

tioneers, have failed.- A brief business career *Axes, = zaws *
bas been that of C. E. McConville, of St. JeanX-
de Matha, who a year ago bought out business Scythes Forks
premises and stock for $5,000, paying $2,800
down, and who has already assigned on demand. Ioes, = R akes.
A lack of proper attention to business will AND
probably account for his rapid decline.- H. Perfect,
J. Bisaillon, confectioner at Farnham, has Grden City
been asked to assign. He did very fairly for a and Dominion
ime, but a bottling business he engaged in
a year or so ago, seems to have involved him.
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BE WISE---

RE11EMBER TIHAT

OXFORDî
BOILERS and

RADIATORS t

For Hot Water or Steam, depend solely on their

merits for their splendid reputation. We claim that they

will give thorough satisfaction in any building-in any

weather, and countless enthusiastic testimonials from

those who usq thein prove our claim correct.t

Power, simplicity and economy are combined in

these standard goods. We know they will satisfy you-

we guarantee them. 1 g "Write us for full details and

estimates. *

The Ourney Foundry Co., Limited,
TORONTO.

The GuRney-Iassey Co., Limited, l troal

and blue respectively:
LAST week took place a long contemplated

trip of Manitoban Provincial legislators and

Dominion representatives over the Dauphin

Railway. The party were to start at Portage

a Prairie on the 27th and proceed to Winnipe-

gosis by special train, returning Thursday

night. Governor Paterson went along, in a

private capacity.
IT is probable that the Ontario Minister of

Agriculture will introduce, next session, addi-

tions to the Act governing agriculture and arts

associations to prevent fakirs, thimble-riggers,

wheel-of-fortune men, and such persons, doing

business at country fairs or operating nithin a

mile of the fair grounds during the progress of

the show. Such an act will save the pockets

of many country folk.

OYSTERS tO Montreal; lobsters to London;

cranberries and cheese to Liverpool ; starch to

Quebec-such are the varied exports of that

rich Island of Prince Edward. The steamei

" Campana'" took from Summerside, P.E.I., thE

other day, on her trip to Montreal, over 50(

barrels of oysters, 30 tons of starch, 100 case

of eggs, 30 barrels of cranberries for Montrea

parties, and 100 cases of cranberries, shippeè

by S. R. Dickie, for Liverpool, G.B. And tht

" Fastnet " took 1,010 boxes cheese and 18

cases lobsters, destined for Liverpool an(

London.

FROm Nelson, B.C., comes word of th

assignment of W. H. Graham, shoe dealer

Mr G. has been in business alone since 1894

and unhappily does not appear to possess th

elements of success.-R. C. Waterson & C

A. Baldwin, doing a dry goods and clothini

business in Rossland, under the style of th

White House Trading Co., Limited, have beei

granted an extension of time covering a perio

of nine months. They owe $13,628, and hav

stock $26,000; real estate, 82,000. When the

started in Feb., 1896, they invested abou

$10,000 cash in the business, and have done

large trade.
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*150,000 Bonds of the Victoria BsoU1

Company of Ontario, Llidted.

Payable from one to ten years, bearing intere t i,,
cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For. tP *
41 per cent., amounts and due rates to suit Po
Bonds $1,000 each.

For further particulars apply to
OSLER & HAM

18 King St. WV'

Collingwood fHarbor
Imiprovemient DebCfltoUt pr.

Tenders are invited for the purchase of

bentures, repayable as follows: $00
December 1, 1898

1899............ *»
1900
19015 .
1902 ............ 0...
1903
1904 .......... ... 70

19071908 ..................

190.................. 0
1911.............. î0
1912 .....

1915.. ..19114............

1915...............

All to bear coupons at 5%, on lst Jun d
of each year. Debentures and coufr0of Cj0o'l

cember 1, 1.97, and payable a Bank of
lingwood.a in

Successful tenderer to pay at Pax
and cost of forwarding debentures. N om '

Tenders will be received up ta Nov
by A. D. KNIGHT, Town

LInlTED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Mercantile Summary.
WE note the incorporation in Ontario of the s

Perfection Knitting Company of St. Catharines, s

AS FOLLOWS: Limited; capital stock. $2,000.
The Dominion Bank offer a A MONTREAL newspaper tells of the receiptA

by a well-known wholesale drug firm, of that li

Reward of $5,000 city, of an order from an extensive Chicago C
concern ta fill out and forward a large order for

for information which will lead to the conviction of anysples, wich aretb ndrefrm Mot-
rson concerned as a principal.in the theft of about supplies, which are ta be sent direct from Mont-

20,000 from the bank's premises, in Napanee, on 27th or real to the Klondike.
28th August, 1897.

They aso offer a reward if U5,000 for infor- SHIPMENTS of cattle this season on the Mani-.
mation enabling them to recover the money stoien, and
in like roortion in case any part of such money i re. toba and North-western Railway show an
caverd.as fe .adof200frterîr increase. Up ta the 3lst October last year

of certain uncountersigned $10 bis, amounting in al to 7,120 head of cattle were shipped from itsc

$10,000, stolen on the same occasion, and in like pro- station whilst up ta t
rtion in case only a part of such bills are recovered. he present date this year

The numbers of such bills are: Nos. 46001 1 47000 11,461 head have been shipped.
-we les A. Dated 2nd January, 1888.

Apply toHead Office of the Bank at Toronto, to THE city council of St. Thomas has decided
either tne General Manager or Inspector. ta submit a by-law ta the people on,the 30th of

Dated Toronto, 21st October, 1897.-
November, guaranteeing the Electric Streett

Railway Company's bonds to the extent ofLS 50,000, and are to take a first mortgage on the

PROPELLER W -HEEL rolling stock and plant, as security to the city.
WE hear that the creditors of E. T. Fournier,

insolvent dry goods and clothing merchant, Ot-

the greatest tawa, met and confirmed P. Larmonth, assignee.
W ave 0Messrs. J. A. Seybold, N. A. Belcourt, M.P.,

variety of patterns and J. T. Stowe, of Toronto, were appointed

inspectors. The liabilities are $25,000, and the

and carry the largest assets 020,180.
• THE ne issue of Canadian postage stamps

stock in Canada...·0·· frtprices, etc. will be on sale about December 1st. They bear

the vignette of the Queen as she appears to-day,

not as at coronation. The color of the ones,

The W K ennedy & Sons, threes and fives will be changed, in accordance

with the postal union regulations, to green, red

'l = jrà IVJL " 11% JLIW JL àr

WHEN dealing with collectors of custon'

matters pertaining to the tonnage of new ve5e'

ays the Marine Review, it will be well for

el owners to give special attention t ate

measurements from whicb tonnage is calcUîSto

Although Government fees now amount
ittle witlb lake vessels, it is well kno

course, that dry dock charges, fees in the so
Carriers' Association, Canadian canal
other important items are based on tonagei

This work of measuring vessels for tonn of
sometimes new to the deputy collectors

customs to whom it is entrusted.
THE liSt of Montreal failures for las

contains nothing very important. On deas d

T. Desroches, jr., a amaîl grocer, bas aSSigoed

-Larivee & Hoolahan, produce dealers,

in difficulty, and have been asked ta
Larivee bas filed consent, but Hoolabao

contesting the action. - Cusson d
tobacconists, have apparently got behid'

have been served with a demand in insolve
-- Aristide Belair, builder and contrac,

of Maisonneuve suburbs, bas assigne
demand, and owes $10,400.--Georges
coux, boots and shoes, owing $1,580, bas a
doned his estate.-- B. Bissonette, a restau

keeper, bas assigned owing $3,500. t
THAT Listowel is a thriving town is

to the visitor. Its authorities are maki0g

provements both in their streets and bail Fl

The organ and piano works of the Morris

& Rogers Co. is now a very fine stone a3d

premises; so is that of the Gillies-MartDi

Co. adjoining. Both factories are fulîY

ployed. . B. F. Brook, who has been in basiog

for 26 years in Listowel, bas also been to
considerable improvements and additiotfta

building. The store and offices in front

mills have been torn down, and a neW e 1

front, with plate glass windows, etc.. has te

its place. The organ and piano works o

lington street employ 68 hands. The st 1

Listowel are being graded, and granolit tVo
walks are laid on nearly every street, and.

whole to be finisbed in a few weeks fOW>e

DEBENTURES FOR SL
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ROM WHARF AND FOR IMPORTATION
WE OFFER

IW'ITING, in barrels and bags
SA.TPBTRE in kegs and casks

kokAX, crystals & powder, 3 cwt. bris.

STONE, 3 cwt. bris.

~AM 0F TARTAR, in casks & bris.
NISTER FIRE BRICK & FIRE CLAY

COPLAND& COtIPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

IObGSON, SUMNER & CO.
ofler to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

* t for the celebrated Church Gate brand o+

1 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

ai Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MOT A T

Yarnishes, Japans
luih Printing Inks

te White Lead

AND

.commoent

Pats...,
Manufactured

by the
John Morrow
Machine Scrow
CO., Ingersoil,

Ont.

DOMINION

%t e Mills .Company.

1897 -- - 1897
Whites, Greys,

oks, Cantons, Drille,
Qrey Sheotings,
Sheetings, Pillows,

0 Weîs, Piques, Yarns,
Prints, etc.

7ALE ONLY SUPPLIED

Mercantile Summary.

THE customs receipts at the port of Montreal
for the month of October amounted to 8586,-
080 09, an increase of 851,249.85 over the cor-
responding month of last year.

THE long-established furniture firm of T. W.
Currier & Co., Ottawa, is reported to be arrang-
ing a composition of 52 cents on the dollar,
cash, on liabilities of $10,000, the money being
advanced by a leading creditor, who is secured
by a chattel mortgage on the stock.-W. A.
Currie & Co., of the same city, handling wall
paper, paints, etc., have assigned.-G. M.
Dalglish, grocer, of Ottawa, has also assigned.

A MEETING is called for the 8th inst. for the
appointment of a liquidator to the Cascapedia
Pulp and Lumber Company, of Maria and
Quebec. The company was incorporated in
1896, as successors to the Maria Pulp and
Lumber Company, with an authorized capital
of $300,000. It is reported there has been
some discord between the two principal share-
holders, which has added to the company's
troubles. The Peoples' Bank of Halifax is a
secured creditor for #44,000 and other liabili-
ties are footed up at about 030,000.

FROM Quebec City is reported the failure of
F. Malouin, dry goods, who failing in his efforts
to get an extension, has assigned on demand,
liabilities being stated at 815,000. The busi-
ness was begun in 1894 by Dubuc & Malouin,
who dissolved a year ago, Mr. Malouin con-
tinuing alone.-A grocery concern in the
s-me city, J. B. Prevost & Co., has also
assigned. Mr. P. failed as one of the firm of
Prevost & Larose, and of late has been carry-
ing on under cover of his wife's name.

THE following are recent failures reported
from the Maritime Provinces. A. McDonald
& Sons, an old established firm of harness-
makers, at North Sydney, N.S., are reported
asking a compromise. -A. & J. Munroe, fish
dealers, Bridgewater, have assigned, with small
liabilities, mostly local.-J. F. Amero, gen-
eral dealer, Pubnico, N.S., is reported to be
asking an extension, and G. A. Cruickshank, a
small trader, of Port Malcolm, N.S., has as-
signed.--Andrew Jamieson, of Canterbury
Station, N.B., a farmer, also operating in lum-
ber, is reported insolvent, and shows assets of
about $2,000, to pay liabilities of 5,000.-
The assignment is reported of Edwin McFar-
lane, of Annandale, P.E.I., who has carried on
a general store and lobster cannery for several
years.

THE new elevator at Owen Sound of the
C.P.R. is a huge structure, standing about 75
feet from the previously erected elevator of the
same company at the Sound. The new one
has a total capacity of 812,000 bushels, namely,
64 bins of 11,000 bushels each and 18 bins of
6,000 bushels each. In handling grain the
elevator has a lifting capacity (ex-vessel) of
12,500 bushels per hour, which will empty the
average lake carrier in seven hours, while its
shipping capacity, from elevator to cars, is 250
cars per day. It is described as one of the best
and most modern buildings on the continent,
being fitted with everyconvenience for reducing
the cost of handling, minimizing the danger of
fire, and facilitating the transhipment of grain
from boats to cars. There is reason to hope
that by means of this additional storage, much
of the grain of the Canadian North-West,
which previously reached the seaboard via
Buffalo and New York, may be diverted to the
all-Canadian route, and by this channel Eng-
lish importers are assured of securing the
identical grades of Manitoba wheat.

COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS A
SPECIALTY.S TAN DARD

MERCANTILE AGENCY
of Toronto, Limited.

Capital Stock .......................... 8o,roo.0o
Subscribed .................... 43.00000
Paid U p....................................... ........ ....... 12,9W0.00

Special Rates to Wholesale Merchants.
Write for terms 60 VICTORIA STREET,

and references. TORONTO

The Standard of the
Dominion

El Padre
NEEBLE

Cigars
Sold Everywhere !

S. DaYis & Sons.

Richmond
Straight Cut

C igarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superioP to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER,
RICHMOND, VA.
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WYLD, GRASETT &
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CANADA FOR

Messrs. Wm. Ewart & Son, Lmited,

BELFAST.
A Fine Assortment of

Ob ** their oods In
the arehouse.

WYLD, ORASETT & DARLING,
TORONTO.

-AND-

LE1H11EV R. R. 8SE
Between TOBRnNTO,

HAaKILTO4, •

BUFFALO,
N4EW TORR,

FRILADECLPIA.
WAbHINGTON and

BALTIMORE.

The finest train in the world leaves
Toronto 9 a m. daily (except Sunday>,

: Hamilton 9.55 a.m., arrivin Buffalo:12 noonm, passing over tb e Grand
Trunk new single arch, double track
steel bridge overNiagara River, mak-:ing close connection witb the fast Black: Diamond Express leaving Buffalo 12.03

Sp.m., arriving New York 9.5s p.m.

TORONTO OFFICES:
1 King Street West, Union Station, North and South

Parkdale, Queen Street East.

The _________

IBEX OFSLOCAN.

Smelter Returnos,
$85.51 per ton

Shares,
$30 per 100

SHABES

WILL BE ADVANCED TO $40 ON 10tb MAY

Intending purchasers are requested to send in

their applications before the above date, as it will

be impossible to fill orders after at present price.

Applications should be sent to

LAUT, LEET & CO.
Temple Building
MONTREAL.

Canadian Credit Men
are (or ought to be) Interested In

American Credit Men
If they desire to know the methods and keep ir
touch witb the work of their brethren 1'acrosi
the ine," tbey canbest accomplish that end b
reading THE LAWYER AND CREDI'

If interested write for sample copy, ENCLOS
ING CARD OF FIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
178 Fulton St., New York, N.

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six months, One Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

g -Remit by draft or post or express money orde
only.

Mercantile Summary.
FINGAL merchants are endeavoring to close

up their several stores at 8 p.m. each night of

the week during the winter months, excepting

Saturday.

THE Sherbrooke Street Railway was form-

ally opened on Monday last, when some 500

invited guests rode through Wellington street

to Lennoxville.

OTTAWA will exempt for 1898 property valued

at $15,681,250, according to Assessment Com-

missioner Pratt's statement. The Dominion

Goyernment benefits to the amount of 810,-
673,900, the Roman Catholics $1,285,125, and

the Protestants &969,875.

V. B. BROMLEY, of Brockville, Ont., for-
merly a hotel clerk, and for the last year or

so doing a grocery and confectionery business.

has made assignment of his estate.-Simp-
son, Darroch & Co., bicycle agents, etc., Arn-

prior, Ont., have also assigned.

THE creditors of George Giller, of Berlin,
or some of them, are wondering why he as-

signed last week, since his estate shows a sur-

plus of 84,069 over liabilities of only 83,456. If
he cannot pay 100 cents in the dollar on such

a showing it, says little for his assets.

AT Kingston, on Saturday tast, the loco-

motive works turned out and launched a fine

steel barge called the "Coburg," 180 feet long,

35 feet beam, and to carry 50,000 bushels of

wheat on a draft of 11 feet; 36,000 bushels on a

draft of 9 feet. Her bottom is planked with

rock elm.

THE Crow's Nest Coal Company is now

opening up the property of the company. The
seam is six feet thick, and first-class anthracite.
By the time the Crow's Nest Pass Railway is
built it is expected that the mine will have a
productive capacity of 1,000 tons, or about 70
car loads per day.

G. A. LANDON and F. A. Landon, manufac
turers, and E. B. Landon, traveller, of Toronto
and James H. Taylor and James Kellam, of

Etobicoke, farmers, have letters patent to

manufacture carriages and carriage supplie'
under the name of the Carriage Specialty Co.
of Toronto, Limited; capital, $20,000.

ON Wednesday last, the stock of dry goods
clothing and shoes belonging to the estate o
A. E. Rondot, Amherstburg, was sold by auc
tion at Suckling's in this city. Fortunately fo
the creditors, there were no other complet
stocks in the market at the time, and the pric
was run up to 60 per cent. The purchase
was M. G. Williamson, of Guelph.

THE failure of the prominent and long
established Montreal grocery firm of Dufresneé
Mongenais will be heard of with general regret
Owing to the declining health of Mr. Dufresn
the business began to show a falling off severa
years since. Upon his death, a year or so ag
Mr. Mongenais, who had not hitherto taken an
active part in the management, assumed coi
trol, but his health also gave way, and he ha
been confined to the house most of the time f

in the past six months, so that the business has ha
no proper controlling head, and affairs have falle
into more or less confusion, resulting in sever.
suits, and finally a demand of assignment. Th
trade liabilities are not supposed to excee
$25,000 to $30,000, but there is supposed to 1

y. an indebtedness of probably 875,000 to tI
banks, and on mortgage. Mr. Mongenais hi
a considerable private estate in farming pr
perty, mortgages, etc., but under pressure the

erassets would be subject to much shrinkage.

THE
BLACK
DIAMOND
EXPRESS

THE amount of Customs duties collected St

the port of Toronto, for October, was $3
197. This is $29,600 more than in the previo"
October.

LAST month several writs were issued agailt
Dawson & Co., general storekeepers. Regos

and when judgment was obtained they assig0e
- Hong Wo & Co., Chinese merchants,

couver, have have made an assignmenet.

THE St. Catharines firm of Carlisle BrotherS

& Co., which carried a heavy stock of carPet'
etc., and did a large business, finds it necCs0
to ask creditors for a settlement.---MinOr0
signments in Ontario are those of J. L.
nedy, lumber dealer, Burk's Falls, and John
Kratz, lumberman, McMurrich township.

A bailiff is in possession of the hotel pre0l'

of T. R. Skelsey, at Barrie, and a receiver istb1

charge, under a chattel mortgage,O-

premises of W. C. Norris at Weston.

A QUEBEC letter of Saturday last says th,

Preventive Officer Jones arrived here with to
revenue cruiser "Constance," having i 0
the schooner "Canada," 45 tons, capture i

Wednesday last off St. Felicite, with thirt

three casks of liquor on board, valued at abi

$4.000. Two of the crew were taken prison

and were brought up in the "Constance,"

tain Lachance and a sailor named
The schooner is about forty.five tons,

was captured about seventy-five imiles

Rimouski.
EAbbot

SOMETHING over a year ago, G. O
succeeded- to the harness making busines t
Patrick Hayes, Deseronto, but soon fotbi

necessary to obtain more capital.
secured from [George Stewart, hotel-keePe

that place, giving a bill of sale for the

Now he assigns, and unsecured creditors

not expect a large dividend.--Another '9
ment is that of Donald Sutherland, !grOcer

liquor dealer in Hamilton, after being
ness over sixteen years.

FOR a number of years Alex. Macaul
been engaged in the dry goods trade, in

soll, but has not always been successfull, .0

arranging his difficulties, he started b
s afresh in June, 1894, under the style of

ley & Co., but owing to severe conpetitio

again found.it necessary to assign.-îD1J.il

1890, J. A. McClelland opened a J
f store, in Peterboro', with but smapfb
- Since then he has found little demTiand bI1

r goods, and now he is obliged to assign* Di

e offer of compromise at 75 per cent. is t
e R. A. Elliott, general storekeeper, at to
r neath. He has been in business abo

years and has had several partners.

A MEETING Of the creditors of Scb

& Reid & Co., clothing dealers, HaX.ta

t. held in Toronto on Monday last. rlei tid

e ment showed assets of $10,700 and liab'1  ,

ai b16,000. An offer of 50 per cent. was 01
o, large port ion of the sum to be cash.

y creditors seem willing to accept thits

-After being chief of the police fof t

as vincial game warden, then secretarhiatl
o Hamilton Jockey Club and mayOr of p0,

d two years, A. D. Stewart, hotel kee 00

n offers creditors 20 per cent. on claid sos

al Most of his creditors seem kindly disPo'

he will accept this compromise.- 1 {avi1ig b

ed in business in Georgetown several Y9 0 éle
be in Acton for a short time, helei J,

he trading as Doelle & Co., bought teso

as stock of Mrs. Purvis, St. Catharines ie

o.- ary last, paying 25 per cent. cash for thb

se The business was managed by be i

who was insolvent. Now she,.oo
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entire tobacco crop of Essex county has core responsible for the keeping of gold atbought up by eastern cigarmakers at dust. tharanging from 9 to 22 cents per pound. h was not desirable, in the opinion ot

. nnual meeting of the Montreal Street the Minister, for the Government to go
tr ay COmpany was held on Tuesday, Sena- the bankingbusiness. T hererrere ha:
Year orget presiding. The net profits for the nuhetrrsgbakgcopainst,Were #507,855, as against $462,100 last in Canada to look after that business. h an

bo wo dividends of four per cent. and a would be so arranged. that the miners
ef one per cent. were paid out of this, would be given fair value for their gold

reer 9a balance of $139,500 to go to the in bis of exchange, wliicn would costr fe'eund. The old board of directors were nothing to cash in any Canadian bank.
eted The amount transferred to surplus 11 here are three routes to the Yukon

896 for the year ended with September, available, the speaker went on to say, one
"as 1102,106. by means of the Yukon River, the second

Of the giant American steamers that 1 by the the head of Lynn Canal,*ellaites Mcia n u and the third b the Stickeen River andfo1a LksMichigan and Superior and b o
011 Lake Erie, arrived yesterday at th eslin Lake. A surveyor had been sent

Port of Owen Sound on Lake Huron.
brWas the "Lagonda," of Cleveland which and a preliminary report had been received.CagOon2600 bsel f ri e would also have complete reports on PAfr a cargo of 226,000 bushels of grain the Chilcoot and White Pass trals. Mr.'go. The " Lagonda " is 378 feet in

nitb · is some 70 feet longer than even the . T. jennings, a very able surveyor, and
%erit a, the big boat of the C.P.R. Lake others had been examining Stickeen River

tjer i'lfe. It is such eomu aresa district and Telegraph Creek trail. The OFF
ste ne Itis uchenormous carriers asith 'eer which run away with the earnings department would soon have accurate in-

A adian boats of smaller tonnage. formation of the river, the cost of build-bha E has been made within the week to ing a railway and other necessary data.
%r o f Hamilton, of premises on the cor- ests were now being made of the naviga-

0f Main andOwen streets, Winnipeg, for bi o inqua River. am a
g 0d'f 33,000. The transaction was pared to say," Mr. Sifton added,-that 1lor e betwenM.WG.M ilaso share witb my colleagues the determinationa4to teen Mr. W. G. McWilliams, of

,acting for the owner, Dr. Richard- to open a Canadian route to the Yukon-
deftClover Hill; and Mr. John Stuart, not from any prejudice to the United

p0of the Bank of Hamilton. Two States, but from my duty as a member of
ireviouly the property was offered by the Canadian Government." (Applause)'1% Chardso st h usino rd esaefethatn to another party for 830,000. AL

Adv athe bank made the purchase at the desire as to the outfitting for thatbie4 %C of $3,000 is thought to indicate the trade being done in Canada. From in-lieit Of that institution in the future pros- formation obtained he was led to believe
post 'iiinPeg. The property is opposite that a great number of people would goýce» and in the heart of the business into the Yukon this spring, and that the eH

'4'X ''t of Mr. Frank P. Birley remove
%4 0lato a business man of worth. Suci. pnd popular, he was so by dint of hisyon> 'lstry and character. Coming here inal41 ty eg and without friends in the com-e secured employment with a safe

tory, and afterwards in a large box and
4 tory But his inventive disposition led

1  d enter business for himself, and he
to age borinion Box Company a dozen

Or Ore, the business of which has

rit fol Sng. Mr. Birley was the inventor

tre r ing box,which he patented in
i to it so nand the United States, and we

coteing largely made under royalty
t Ply cotrles. He died of typhoid fever,ter racted while on a business visit

at' Preset ates and the large number of
t twhic hat his funeral attest the esti-

he was held.

TJKON COUNTRY.

etria er Of the Interior ad-1e-,d
e thea oard of Trade yesterday

r tÏGo l ures taken, and to be taken
e cernrnent, with relation to the

84 the ntry, its routes and its trade.
thql letion of issuing miners' licen-
4r. Silkon at Vancouver and Vic-

hjt eits tOn said there were certainly
ti atl.11fvor of that policy. He did
14, rhe Posed to adopt that sugges-

returnatter of a gold escort for
çi j4esti t'il1g from the Yukon involved

t t *tn hOf banking facilities. The
td Offered to provide an es-

*' ar e treasure where the banks
aged, and had offered to be-

trade would become of great importance
to British Columbia and to Canada. That
being the case, if his audience would for-
give him for being frank, he would say
that he had heard, though he did not
vouch for the truth of the statements, that
last summer it had not always been pos-
sible to get in Victoria all classes of goods
required for the trade, and also that the
goods were not always conveniently
packed. So far as Canadian customs
duties were concerned, they were liber-
ally and strictly enforced at the various
posts by which people had to travel to get
into the Yukon. (Applause.) The Gov-
ernment would establish posts on the Dal-
ton trail, he declared. There are already
posts at Tagish Lake, where the people
going through by Dyea or Skagway have
to pass. Inside of three months there
would be one on the Hootalinqua and
Stickeen route. So that every road of
ingress into the country would be pro-
tected, while strong detachments of Mount-
ed Police fully equipped and able to en-
force the carrying out of the law, will be
at hand to assist the customs' officers.

-The natives of " Thrums " are turning
Mr. Barrie's fame to commercial advan-
tage. A lemonade manufactured in the
Kirriemuir district bears a label with a
view of the famous " Window in Thrums,"
and a special brand of goods sold by a
local shopkeeper has this inscription
printed on the wrapper: "N.B.-Every
packet bears a true picture of the Window
of Thrums and Mr. Barrie's residence."

-A cablegram received by the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture on Wednesday, re-
ports that the last trial shipment of fruit
sent under the auspices of the Department
of Agriculture, arrived in good condition
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London, per steamship " Gerona," and
at the shipment of fruit per steamship
Sardinian " arrived in fine condition at
asgow. Cases of pears containing about
e bushel each, were sold as high as 15s.;
lf cases as high as 9s. 7d. Apples and
matoes also arrived in good condition,
d sold at good prices. Again the re-
rt says: " Do not ship grapes."

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

vernment and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
estment by Trustees ard Insurance Companies and
Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

RUL CAMPBELL, Assignee; Liquidator.

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL,
Accountants,

FICEs-Room No. 206, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBEL,. Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.) TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

. COFFEE , CO.,
Grain Commission

Merchants
MAS FLYNN. 412 Board of Trade Building,
HN L. COFFE. Toronto, Ontarg

ebentures for Sale
KEEWATIN, ONTARIO

The Municipality of Keewatin are about to issue
500 4% School Debentures, repayable in twenty-five
al annuel instalments of principal and interest.
Tenders received up to 26th November, 1897. Par-
lars from the Treasurer.

o
$5,5
equa

ticu

H. SWAN,
Treasurer Municipality Keewatin

Keewatin, Nov. 2nd, 1897.

Gas Fitters'
and = -=

Heating Engineers'
SUPPLIES

The HEINTZ STEAII TRAP and the
Homestead Blow-off Valve are two
of our leaders

The James Morrison Brass Mfz.
Company, Llmited,

91-97 Adelaidé Street West, - - TORONTO, ONT
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LuxIor Prisms'Skates GOOEHI
ACIE. GFNUINE AND GERMqANTRNTCAD

are the latest device HOCKEY
for . . .

LIGHTING Hockey SticksEDistt11CÇs
dark stores and WRITE FOR PRICES. I"nuftcturesOf

offices

BY DAYLIGHT M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & co. CANADIAN
TORONTO, ONT.

RYEFor fullprtu
lars and estimates
write to

Luxer Prilsm
Compy, Limited

58 Yonge St., - TORONTO.

SLOCAN
Dividend Paying and

Producing fines.

0000 Take a Block of Each

The "Goodenough." A dividend payer-

A splendid investment, where security is desired.

Likely to advance at once.

The "Jackson." A dividend payer-Shares

in this mine will return a high rate on purchase

money.

The "Tam O'Shanter." Write or cal.-

Investigate this. Has shipped several cars of ore.

We have a fourth. A dividend payer. Com-
municate. We confine ourselves to the Siocan dis-

trict and hand e stocks only in shipping and divi-

dend pay ing mines. Those having funds for invest-

ment are invited to correspond.

LAUT, LEET & CO., Financial Agts.,
Temple Bidig.. MONTREAL.

Sicilian AsphaitiuM.m-.
Rock, Powdered Highest grades only

and 11astic.
e.... H.&A. B. AVELINE&OO.

Sole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

H. McLAREN & CO.. 706 Craig St., Montreal

ACCOUNT WHISKg
BOOKSAged Whiskies from 4 to 8 Ye

ALL KINDS ON HAND old a specialtY.

Special Patterns made to order. PRIVE LIST ON APPLIVATIO%

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

THEBROWN BROSLimlted. Wm. arks &
Manufacturing - Toronto. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stationers, COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS. SPROUL SMITH 24 WelIiflt

Toronto.9 DAVID KAY, Fraser Bui1dl11gI
JOHN HALLrAlI, Toronto, Speolal AgenTHBE IM PEMillA NewlBrunswick Cotto

LIFE ASSURANCE GO.
OF CANADA .THE

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THEDOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Capital-One million Dollars.

CHIEF OFFICE,Dn
TORONTO, CANADA.

Deposit with the Dominion Government B
0250,000.00 (market value), being the largest de- Wri de

posit made by any Canadian Life Insurance Company. B uor sslode

________ ICatalOOSidP
Circular

PRBESIDENT, infor ati

HON, SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., 6.C.M.6., bCoutl"b'

Minister of Justice of Canada. Ex-Premier Limited
of Ontario.

This Company issues Policies on all the approv-

ed plans of 1f. assurance and annulties. T
PoHcies world-wide and unrestricted from T o onto, I

commencement.

Guaranteed Cash Surrender, Loan and
Paid-up Values. EDW. TROUT,

Policies AUTOMATICALLY NON-FORFEITABLE President.

after three years. D. HOSKINS,

F. 0. COX,Managing Direc tor Sec-y-Treasurer.

26 King StreetEast, Toronto.

Direct Connected
Gonerator

15,25 and 50k. w., also

Motors ud nenerators
romnitolOC k w.
Bipolar. *00

Also full Une of

Eloctric Light and
Powr Equipments

Toronto Electric
Motor 0o. 103,105,1o,109

ADELAIDE ST.W., ToRONTO
B.E. T. Pringle, 216 St.

James St., Montreal, P.Q.

ESTABLISH ED l855

147 FRONT ST EAST OOT.

.
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And Insurance Chronicle, &
W hh has bee n ncoprated the INTERCOLONIAL JOURNAL OP

COMMERCE, of Motral(in 18M), the TRADE REývIEw. ci
the same city (in 1870), and the TORONTO
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SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID:

SUBSCRIBERS -.... $2.00 Per Year.
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THE SITUATION.
d

treI Washington correspondents of the press may be. ited, the Sealing Conference between the United States,
k11 abnd Japan, is likely to come to a conclusion, favor-
i stention from open sea sealing. All these countries
Rt rOOkeries, in which seals are bred, and if they could 9
% it etically a general agreement not to catch these uoInls in the open sea, they would among them have the

P OIY 0f killing them on land. It is not contended that 0
b agreement between these three powers would d
t .odng on any other country; but it is said that hopes d

etertained of persuading England and Canada to a
t etParties to the arrangement afterwards. As C

ktree countries in question are confessedly i
k glg gupon a view of their respective interests,ol i and Canada are likewise at liberty to regard their
t4diterests. At the Paris Arbitration, we heard high- c
t t1Words about the alleged immorality of killing a0C
1 ~r lesser number of seals ; and now humanity is

Sehow to be interested in the question of more or C
4ki eal killed in the open sea makes one seal the less;

ieed on land makes one seal the less; what is the t
£0between the two operations, as far as numbers lý4 Ierned ? Once more there is a disposition, in some

4 eri JOurnals at least, to claim that the seals bred
y canr islands are American property, even when a

tia e Swum away hundreds of miles. Such claimsi
e thOw the absence of humor in the heads that con- '

e b'In the same way Canada might claim all the i
bred in her northern wilds, and insist that every- ckilled one of them, hundreds of miles from t

et Poacher, with an immoral streak in his nature t

t% g inhuman in his make up. We are not told ct e proposed inhibition of sea sealing is expected to WS uld be in the interest of Canada to favor it only P
t for some seasons would bring a more ample c
S e ;to permanent prohibition of sealing, if il

COnceived such a thing, Canada could not lend n
thWith Canada, practically, it is admitted, the athe question rests. P

anjournals begin by telling their readers thati

8 ~fthe eaing Cnfeencearepleded o abo- t

lute secrecy, and forthwith proceed to tell us all about
what was done, as a proof of the sacred obligation under
which the members of the conference had come. The
representatives of Japan, it seems, at first thought the
interest of their country lay in the liberty of seal killing, at
sea, rather than preservation at sea, while slaughter went
on ashore ; but the American negotiators soon convinced
them that the interests of the islanders coincided with the
American contention. Then one of Japan's representatives,
M. Fujita, cabled the fact of his conversion and his pres-
ent advocacy of the. American view. The representa-
tives of Russia, acting under limited instructions, had
to bear in mind the treaty between that country and
England, by which the killing of seals at sea, thirty
miles from the coast is privileged, and they, too, cabled
for further instructions. If the response to these
appeals to the Governments of Russia and Japan be in
accord with American aspirations, a treaty may be signed
before Saturday night. The affected surprise, expressed
by some American journals, at the non-attendance before
he conference of Mr. Macoun, the Canadian expert, and of
Mr. D'Arcy Thompson, the British expert, is of course diplo-
matic; it was well known from the first that neither Eng-
and nor Canada would appear by representatives at a con-
ference representing the United States, Russia, and Japan.
The evidence of the British and Canadian experts will
doubtless be given if a separate conference between Eng-
and and the United States takes place.

Sir James Winter will become Premier of Newfound-
and, consequent on the defeat of the Government in the
general election. Sir James was the judge whose decisions
unseated seventeen of Sir William Whiteway's supporters,
or corrupt practices, in the previous election. The doctrine
of a corrupt exercise of patronage was carried in these
decisions to a greater length than ever before. Sir William
doubtless thought it had been stretched to undue lengths,
and retorted by the doubtful process of reducing the salary
of the Chief Justice, whose decisions had made such poli-
ical havoc. But the intended revenge missed its aim ; for
nstead of taking the reduced salary, Sir James Winter
esigned. Now he defeats, at the polls, the man who by
cutting his salary drove him into political life, and carries
off the premiership. Under him, if he can be kept under
nybody, Mr. Morine will play an active part in the new
rder of things. He is, we believe, in favor of the union of
Newfoundland with Canada; but it is doubtful whether the
ime has come for the union, no doubt inevitable, sooner or
ater, to be effected.

What has been miscalled better terms for Ottawa, as
municipality holding the seat of the Federal Government,

as been asked by a deputation of citizens. At the inter-
view, which was private, three ministers were present,
ncluding the Premier. Reference is made to the promise
f Sir Wilfrid Laurier to make Ottawa the Washington of
he North. The chances are, that in doing so, he referred
o a direct Government expenditure for beautifying the
apital. Ottawa owes its chief growth to the fact that it
was made the seat of government, the whole assessment,
revious to that date, beingonly £45,000; but though this
onsideration should moderate demands for Government aid,
t does not follow that the Government should enjoy all the
municipal conveniences of the city without contributing
nything towards their maintenance. No doubt plenty of
laces would be ready to say " send the Government here,
,ith all its apparatus and expenditure, and we will free
tfrom local tax ; " but that would not solve the practical
roblem. A reasonable contribution by the Government
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wilderness for what when offered, as free material for labor

to work upon, the crier will not touch with his little finger.

Most of the men whose voices rend the air, in an aimless

demand for land, take good care not to accept any of the

land freelv offered to them, without money and without

price, and which they knew they could get when they

moaned out their hideous complaint.

There has just occurred an incident in Toronto, which

shows the direction in which single taxis moving. The scene,

Association Hall, dramatis persone, Mr. Douglas, president;

Rev. C. H. Shortt, with a well meant report in his hand ;

Mr. Belcher, holding in his hand a resolution telling of the

efforts Single Tax will make in the lobbies of the Legis-

ture, next session. Rev. Mr. Shortt was really taken by

surprise, so he said ; he had not expected to be called

upon because, he candidly avowed, "he is a Socialist."

But, in- a moment he recovered from the surprise of a

sudden and unexpected call, and found comfort in the

reflection, which it did not take another instant to make, that

" Single Tax is Socialistic." This is true, and the avowal

is honest ; for Addlepate, who tries to hide confiscation

under Single Tax, as much cannot be said. "Prince

Kropotkin," the reverend gentleman went on to'say, "had

said the Anarchists joined hands with the Socialists,

because they were going the same way. The Single Tax

people could, for similar reasons, join hands witb tbe

Socialists." This points to the road that Single Tax is

travelling. Why is the man who, having put his money

into land, receives rent, to have his property confiscated,

while the receiver of interest is to escape ? The Socialist

answers that both, resting on the same foundation, must

share a common fate.

Tammany wins in the New York election, by a plural-

ity which, though large, is much below a moiety of the

votes. The arraying of the forces in battle favored the

side for which victory has declared. The Citizens' Union

to win must have]been able practically to break up both

ONTARIO MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANîp

•ôer

A subscriber in the Old Country, who is a hO

some shares in Ontario mortgage loan compani

addressed us a letter in which he desires information el

companies of the kind other than those in whic h tbe

stock. He appears to be uncertain how to distinguî i $

more recently founded terminating building societies î1,

what we call in Canada the old established mortgislett'
companies. This, however, is not the point in ile ad
with which we propose at this time to deal.

and this is what we desire to comment upon- -dt
"You told us some eight months ago "- his letter 'serc.o4

October-" that there were some circumstances that were eOtls

to loan company proprietors, and you cited one or tw in land

also stated that while some companies had lost money idla'n

and reduced their dividends, you thought the worst ha

and while you did not specifically say that things were on the d

you certainly let it be inferred that you did not agree

prophets of evil who see nothing hopeful in the future.'eeag ,

But I have been in correspondence, not so many share0

a party in Canada who tells me that loan company 'a,

aoronto market 'declined all summer long pretty Much, an

the lowest point in August, when some of them went beWecs

which time (he writes in September) there has been so 00 respa

more demand.' I should like to understand, if I maytresPa-li

to this degree, on what this recovery and renewed aeayd 1>

and why- if none of the companies have ceased to paY div

should their shares go below par ?" 0
It is true, as our corresponden t has been

tnat the shares of loan companies, with a few 1

exceptions were dull and declining nearly all the P

mer. Some were known to have made losses, a

reduced dividend. There was a bearish and de

feeling in certain quarters, and doubts were freel

as to whether even the reduced dividends coauld

Even the shares of companies which oadr nainta

dividends suffered decline, because investorspeer

as the street expressed it, "sby of loan cofliPal

A change was wrought by simple meas. ,
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towards maintaining the municipality of Ottawa, in some the great political parties, for, on a previous occasion,

form, would not be unreasonable. If we may believe Tammany only had to be fought, it was possible tO

some of the reports of the interview, the case of the city and victory was made the more easy by Tammanyerf

was not altogether judiciously handled. To cite the fact in power, in the city, and having many sins to ansWeitfo'-

that in some countries the Government supplements muni- When the Citizens' Union had to face the two great he"

cipal expenditure, is to invite a general raid on the Domin. cal parties, the task was beyond its strength. tred

ion Treasury; and if the fact was used as an argument, it was one way in which it could have contrib'ted

went far beyond the mark. The fact of the existence of to defeat Tammany, and that was by witndra

provincial subsidies, which Mr. Blake thought ought to ing its own candidate, when the Republicans

cease, would be an effectual bar against any Dominion aid refused to sink their party identity, in the contest. activ

being granted to municipalities in general. many, with all its sins, must. represent soe t
force that was stronger than any embodied in any .te

Death, in striking Henry George during the frenzy of other three parties to the fight. It is, however, as the10

an election contest, altered the figures in which Greater bers show, not an overwhelming force, or one which thc'

New York emphasizes its choice of first mayor, if not the was not enough of reserve power in the community t01

actual result. There were people who believed that Henry trol. The death of Henry George may have helpedetia'

George would win. His standing for an executive office, many ; his successor, it was seen, had no chance ofaeleciO

considering that his life-aim could be realized only by legis- while he lived, George made the real fight a1 0

lation, was a misadventure. In the last days of his cam?- Tammany. Wat as Tammany promised ? t islkeg

paign e took Tammany by the throat, and arraigned to fight monopolies, though some think it is more lik y.o

Croker as a thief, whose fate, he predicted, would be that bleed them ; dollar gas it has promised somehow toibts

of Tweed. Thé abnormal excitement which accompanied The lowest on the poll were men classed as monopOlis

the arraignment was of a nature to bring on apoplexy, of including General Tracy; the highest those whost461

which, in fact, he died. Such as they were, Henry George George being dead, showed the boldest front againstadigr

leaves his works behind him ; his disciples are, or rather polies and combines, the tendency of which to aggot

were, numerous, fierce, and fanatical; but there are already ment, nevertheless, survives ; their culmination is i10 Y

signs of awakening to the delusion, on one side, and of a in sight. Mayor Harrison, in delivering an extrerne

lapse into Socialism, on the other. Single Tax, the sugar cratic speech, struck the note that did much to Wi te

on the pill of confiscation, is a figure to excite feelings the Democrats gained votes by the repressive measures

opposite of admiration. Single Tax is a voice crying in the opponents on some aspects of the Sunday question-

1

. 1

1
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from Manitoba of a fine crop of wheat and other grain
t-re, and the Ontario farmer was similarly blest. An

"nusually good price for wheat, happily, accompanied
begn harvest and rapid marketing supervened. The farmers
ban to pay up interest and often the arrears of loans, the
Pa cOmpanies, like the merchants and others, benefitted
Promptly and greatly by the harvest and a reaction in their

ares set in, investors being, apparently, satisfied that the
b 1IPanies' dividends-which had for the most part beenbrought down to 6 per cent.-would not be brought lower,
abld believing besides that they could earn this rate. The
tble. We present below shows the decline since 1893 and
reactio this year of a dozen leading stocks :

SHARES OF ONTARIO LOAN COMPANIES SINCE 1893.

Div'd.
Head Jan. 5,of Company. Office. 1893.

hritishC •p .
Canaa Canadian .. " 7

reda ermanent .Toronto, 12
entral ..........

Ca Canada......... 6donLand & National 7
aiOn dCanadian 8

este.8MCanada.. 10
Itro an Erie......London, 9

« adan S& Debent . " 7
avings.... " 7

Provident..Hamilton, 7
anking & Loan 6

Div'd.

lâtitishc,,.,.Jan. 7
tsCannA.- p. c.

Price
offered
Jan. 5,
1893.

113
197
139
120
145
133
133j
175
162
128
125

130
115

Price.

,1897.

Div'd. Price.

Jan. 4,1895.
p. c.

7 111
10 165

8 133
6 122
7 120
8 1214
8 124

10 160

9 162
7 1274
7 125

7 122J
6 112J

Div'd. Price.

Aug.. 1897.
p. c.

Div'd. Price.

Jan. 2. 1896.
p c.

7 112
10 148

8 110
6 119
6 105
8 108
6 112

ro 148

9 164
7 124J
7 110

7 120
6 115

Div'd. Price.

Nov. 1, 1897.
p. C.

nadian......102 7 97 7 99]p nada Per12 7 9
eholdermanent .. Toronto, 8 130 6 108 6 122
4traCa'''-.... " 6 100 6 93 6 110

• Lanad 6 118 6 124 6 124don d. & National 6 104½ 6 101ï 6 110aon d Canadian. 8 90 6 65 6 94estern' '. . 6 100 6 83 6 90
8 107 6 110 6 124

P and Erie ...... London, 9 156 9 158 9 159
iSavings ... . 7 118 7 117J 7 122

avings . - - - " 6 107 6 107 6 109
d.t Provident Hamilton, 7 110 7 108 7 109

ning & Loan 6 112J 6 112½ 6 109

to e "see no reason to doubt that these companies can
and With their business of lending money on real property
bt ear dividends ; not ten and twelve per cent., perhaps,

h a m oderate dividends as prevail just now among them.
e.coYOung country, with much undeveloped land.

ft lers, whether farmers, mechanics or merchants, are
Corpa Ileed of capital to assist their enterprises. These
,y ies have lent millions to the people of Ontario in

theast. The people who received it profited by its use
thothsa iost Part, and the lenders, who consisted of thettersts of shareholders, received dividends from the
tat a fearned, and so both parties were benefited. Nowa fresh era of development and progress has begun onîo"ktinent, the loan companies of Ontario may fairlyl are in its advantages.

FOREIGN TRADE METHODS.
t rie are some developments of trade between distant

Prdcts Which are natural, because one country needs the
e the resuthe other. There are other developments which
biountriesof aggressive offerings of sale and purchasetible res Possibly still more distant. It is not impos-tre a enterprising and pushing nation to increase its
lt Wha far-away community at the expense of another
d f the imay have greater natural advantages. TheCeste nited States with one of the Australasian pro-

s1cted flaely New South Wales, is shown to have
elli.,t piearlY four-fold in three years, as a result of
i1ler, cPshing on the part of American manufacturersnaQts. The Sydney N.S.W., Storekeeper, in

P8 .JL & J.Ç .LX J. 1 l J :! %ý

praising the efforts of Mr. Bell, consul for the United States
at that Australian city shows, by quotations from the
Statistical Register, how greatly American trade with that
province has grown since 1894, as compared with that of
some fifteen other countries. And much of this growth is
stated to be the result of the well-directed efforts of this
official. The total trade of New South Wales with foreign
countries (of course the Mother Country is not included)
grew from £5,397,000 in 1894 to £8,925,000 in 1896. Here
is the comparative table

Total trade with 1894. 1895.
Belgium..............£1,236,941 £931,114
Chili.................. 148,393 162,331
China .............. .138,587 141,813
Egypt................. 5,355 10,307
France ................ 1,138,089 1,512,785
New Caledonia ......... 97 903 99,689
Germany .............. 1,262,674 1,567,358
Hawaiian Islands ...... 22,392 19.415
Italy................... 51,772 103.072
Japan................ 42,770 82,421{Netherlands.... ......... 35,577 27,561
Java ................ .. 53,461 14.166
Sweden and Norway.... 29,153 33,162
Peru............. ..... 15,290 12,422
Phillipine Islands ...... 42,645 33,814
South Sea Islands.......108,778 123,149
United States.......... 916,968 1,307,874
Other foreign countries. . 47,651 67,109

Total trade with foreign
countries ............ £5,397,399

1896.
£982.173

140,136
198,422

11,318
1,618,881

151,598
1,462,222

23,333
89,604
76,380
11,135
26,818
36,244
19,644
43,087

155,986
3,794,835

82,987

Commenting on this table the Storekeeper remarks
that, deducting the total exportation of coin and gold, in
which the net increase in the three years was over 130 per
cent., against 20 for France and 16 for Germany, "not-
withstanding the enormous subsidies paid by these coun-
tries to secure ascendancy in our markets ; and, further, to
deduct the entire wheat and flour imports, the real substan-
tial and normal increase is over 54 per cent., or two and a
half times greater than that of the next leading nation."

The view taken by Colonel Bell, when he went to
Sydney as consul in 1893, at which time the trade of
Americans with that Province showed a decline as com-
pared with 1891, was that "to get our lost trade with
your people restored and placed on a more enduring foot-
ing, which I am resolved upon, this can only be done by
increasing the general knowledge regarding the products
and resources of the respective countries, and by bringing
the people into closer friendship and harmony." It would
appear that the consul's ideas and efforts have borne fruit.

We have no doubt that the good sense and the per-
sistent work of such commercial agents of Canada as Mr.
J. S. Larke, at Sydney, are·bearing fruit also. Statis-
tics show, at any rate, that Canadian trade with
Australia is growing. Our total trade with that country
in 1894 amounted to $466,000, namely, $382,000 exported
and $84,000 imported. In 1896 these figures had grown
to $730,000, being $517,000 exports and $213,000 imports.
And it is reasonable to conclude that the transactions of
1897, when the figures come out, will be shown to be
greater still, especially in the direction of exports. Not a
few of our exporters have much still to learn of the rules
and arrangements to be observed in cultivating foreign
trade. Montreal and lower province merchants, and per-
haps British Columbian merchants too, living as they do
in seaports, know more of the minutiæ of an export trade.
But in the case of Ontario manufacturers, many a promis-
ing transaction with distant lands has been spoiled by
ignorance of the prime requisites to a successful foreign
commerce. Promptness in correspondence; good faith in
matters small and great; obedience to the instructions of
the foreigner; attention to details of the machinery of
commerce-these we must observe, for without them we
can, as an exporting country, secure neither good fortune
nor reFpect.

599

£6,251,298 £8,925,683

6hib.,
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CANADIAN PORK PRODUCTS. In reply Sir William Van Horne made some apologetC

remarks, saying that his company, which had laid a Piece
The winter packers of pork products are now busily at of cable last year and found it inadequate, had ordered tb

work, and there are marked indications of an active season. entirely new cable to span the Strait of Georgia fronithe

The demand for lumbermen's supplies this year has been mainland to Vancouver Island, thus doing away with liha

large, indicating active operations in the woods on the part on the intervening islands, the maintenance of whicb had

hf11Q There is everyappear-nd ourceof trouble.
of some people to the norit oi us. ;
ance of an increase in domestic consumption of pork pro-

ducts this year. The volume of movement of Canadian

provisions to old country markets since the beginning ofthe

year has been disappointing. In the nine months ending

Sept. 30, the imports into Great Britain were as follows:
1896. 1897.

Bacon-DenfIark ......... 945,638 cwts. 817,79cwts.
Germany 322 62

Canada......... 318,129 197,719
United States. 2,069,906 2,725,367
Other countries 88,898 73,847

Hams-Canada-........ 129,090 89,389
United States 984,382 1,298,824
Other countries 3,211 2,425

The falling off in the exportation of Canadian bacon

must be admitted to be unsatisfactory, especially in view of

the'increase made by the United States exporters. The

decrease was more marked in quantity than in value. The

exports of bacon from Canada being valued, in the nine

months of 1896, at £472,172, as against £357,734 in same

period 1897. During the same periods the exports from

the United States were valued in 1896 at £3,043,830, as

compared with £3,954,163 in 1897. Canadian bacon con-

tinues to be quoted in Britain at much higher rates than

the American product. Canadian Cumberland cut being

worth 46s. to 48s. by late mail advices, as against 35s. to

38s. paid for the same product from the United States.

There is a difference of 9s. in the prices of hams from the

two countries in favor of the Canadian packers.

To place the industry on a profitable basis, Canadian

capital and labor must be turned more extensively to hog

raising and pork packing. The receipts of dressed hogs in

the different centres of the trade are free, while the indi-

cations point to still larger deliveries. By actual count of

the receipts at Toronto this week, of 6,000 hogs only 10

were brood sows, and this may be taken as an indication

that Canadian farmers, encouragel by the high prices paid

last year, consider hog raising remunerative. A renewal

of the hog cholera is reported in South-western Ontario, but

it is too soon to judge what effect, if any, this plague will

have upon receipts.

TELEGRAPHS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

An interview in Winnipeg the other day with Mr.

Hosmer, the general manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way telegraph, ascribes to that gentleman the opinion that

the most feasible route for a telegraph line to the Klondike

gold fields would be from Ashcroft through the Cariboo

country of British Columbia, a route which had been suc

cessfully surveyed thirty years ago. Possibly Mr. Hosmer

may have occasion to revise his opinion after reading the

account given by Hon. Clifford Sifton in Wednesday's

Globe, after his return, of the physical difficulties of th

country northward from Cariboo. However, the C.P.R

manager of telegraphs has gone west to look the field ove

for himself, and if he does not attempt to reach the Yukon

as we trust for his own sake he will not, he may gather ir

British Columbia data enough to enable him to judge o

the best route. *
In the course of a visit to Victoria late in October, th

president of the C.P.R. Company met members of th

Board of Trade of that city, and was pointedly asked b

the president of the body what was to be done to improv

the telegraph system of the west coast of British Columbia

provea a sUU- LLul.
Meanwhile the Pacific Province has not been, and .

not likely to be, left entirely to the mercy of the C.P.R. il

the matter of telegraph service. While it is true that telea

grams to the Canadian west coast cities are being handled at

Seattle, Washington State, by the Rocky Mountain Tele*

graph Company, and transferred by them at the bountdah

to the C.P.R., telegrams to the Kootenays can be sent etbe

via Kalispel, Montana, by a private company's line to be

Steele, B.C., or they may be sent from Spokane on the

Great Northern Railway to Rossland over a wire owned bY

Austin Corbin, and worked in conjunction with the

Western Union telegraph. However, these connectios

are not adequate, we should think, to the prompt stdlerl

of such a business as naturally goes over the bWeStea

Union wires to the gold regions of British Columbia,aiid

therefore, we may very shortly expect to hear of a dict

extension of their wires and cables to the Canadian cOas

cities, such as has been urged upon their authorities repet

edly during two or three past years.

REACHING OUT FOR TRADE.

The decay of the trade b-etween Canada and the West

Indies has long been a fertile theme for discussiol- As

early as the year 1899 the merchants of Halifax aid St

John complained of the competition of Americans in

trade, and petitioned the Home Government for tariff Prtbo

leges in their intercourse with British possessions in1,

West Indies. Since this time the active eflorts of the C
mercial houses of the United States to secure busile 5

these islands has been even more marked, and their e t

have met with the greatest success. This trade is irmP 0

ant, the aggregate value of exports from the porto0

York alone to the British West Indies for the week e

the 19th October, having reached a total of $200,896 .

the list of exports were boots and shoes, soaps,

tobacco, jewelry, machinery, oils of every description"

and trunks. Canadians would compete ii many o t

commodities with Americans on an unfavorable basis. -

in fish, breadstuffs, box shooks, and wood supplies b

ally, Canadians should be able to hold their0Il

railway companies, we believe, are giving the samle e

rates to the port of St. John as current from the sarn gebiî

ping points to the port of New York, and the stea t

rates fron St. John to these islands are the samle as

from New York.

- The matter of freight rates cannot be offered a

excuse for lack of shipments on the part of the i t

turers and merchants of this country. The real f

s is, apparently, the fact that the most important ho to
the West Indies are also exporters. They W1iih the
West Indian products in the country fronIh e 4
obtain supplies. Canadians consume annually larg e

tities of these products, but obtaining them matia tlh

f New York, they are not credited to the accoult g

country. So long as we are content to place OUk Wit

for West India fruit, molasses, sugar and the lr

e A-merican houses, we cannot look for an apP

e improvement in the demand from this source for

e merchandise. Cado

As shown by the Dominion trade returns,
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exPorted in the first three months of the present year goods
valued at $47,554,759. Compared with our previous
efforts this is a very good showing. But the Canadian
export trade is in its infancy. The unanimous co-operation
Of all classes in the Dominion is necessary to bring about
the developed growth. Carelessness, ignorance, or dis-
.onesty on the part of individuals engaging in this trade
'1juriously affects the interests of all. There are a number
Of suggestions which may be made with profit to those who
are rnaking attempts to sell merchandise in foreign coun-
tries. We have already insisted on the need of promptness
't' correspondence and the filling of orders. Another point
tO be observed is that when quotations are asked
they should be given f.o.b. at the port of shipment,
ah not at the place of production. All exporters
should comply to the very letter with every instruc-

' in mnatters of packing, character of package, weight,
he, quality and general description of goods. " Some-

do Just as good" as the specific kind ordered will not
0 in the export trade. Pack merchandise carefully and

norically with a view to safe carriage and small freight

rea res. In a number of markets, the packages may be
r qhjed for re-shipments, and to secure suitable packages

Shs purpose may be a consideration with the importer.
Sh oinly after the terms of sale have been definitely agreed

If it be deemed advisable to selil through agents, it

thleedless to emphasize the importance of exercising care in

th selction of a competent and reliable selling representa-
- 'It is far from needle s to give advice of this kind,

cause the reportsof the Dominion commercial agents are

si d th complaints of the non-observance of just such
Ipe rules as those we have indicated.

In searching for the reasons why one country makes

lbter progress in foreign trade than another, we must
eok eYond the goods themselvez, their quality and style,even farther than the means taken to transport them. We
e'ust take account of the efforts made, the machinery
tPIOyed to sell them. Goods do not seil themselves in

ade ompetitive days. On the contrary, skill, and pains,

Pherseverance are needed to dispose of merchandise.a ear often of the very remarkable advance of Ger-
toany's foreign trade of late years. One reason for this is
trad f bded to Canadian manufacturers who aim to do

travel aroad. It is this: the Germans supply commercial
fuiy ers 0f intelligence and skill, and employ them plenti-
Of th Listen to this statement by an American consul
ld e efforts of Germans in sectiring the trade of Switzer-

,496alone. in the year 1896 there were in Switzerland
aents and commercial travellers, representing foreign

h051 F ouses. Of this number 2,952 were Germans,
ritish nench, 235 Italians, 129 Austrians, and only 50

Two out of three foreign commercial agents in
s lan were Germans. May we not presume that

1 Greathe Way in which Germany is working everywhere-

ot, Britain, Spain, Latin-America, and in the East?
Itr e indefatigable, intelligent and enterprising efforts of

raelts says Consul Monaghan, of Chemnitz, " the

ig ,ation,'s its present important position among export-

1h
h German commercial traveller is very apt to be a
dav,, eeper education than the Britisher. He lives and

ite rrlore cheaply, as a rule, and he reverences Vaterland
t is aas mnuch as the Englishman does the British Lion.

tive fr Urd, therefore, for the Johri Bull sort of representa-
t0 dn MVanchester or Sheffield, Leeds or Birmingham,

a izse hin The Frenchman and the German, and,

ththe Amrcn ,in this respect is more tactful and
than te avenage Englishman.

THE SHIP CANAL AN UNWISE PROJECT.

The idea of a ship canal passing exclusively through United

States territory and connecting the Great Lakes with the Atlantic, must

be abandoned. In the spring of 1896, Major Symons was commis-
sioned by the Washington authorities to report upon the practicability
of such a scheme. Three courses were to be considered, viz., the

Erie Canal route, the Oswego route, and the St. Lawrence-Champlain
route. None of these partial waterways has been found suitable for the

purposes of ship canal construction. The aggregate cost of the
undertaking is placed by Mr. Symons at abont $200,000,000, depending
greatly upon the action of the State of New York in regard to its
canals, feeders, reservoirs, etc.; while to maintain the canal and to
keep it and all its structures in repair, including operation of locks,
bridges, etc., and the maintenance of river channels, reservoirs,
feeders, etc., would cost at a rough estimate, 82,000,000 per year.

After expending these enormous sums of money, the canal, in Mr.

Symons' opinion, would have no military value. From a commercial
standpoint there are few if any advantages that such waterway would

have over an improved Erie canal, which would admit 1,500 ton barges.
The discussion of this question has usually hinged upon the possibility
of building vessels suitable for both ocean and lake navigation. Major
Symons gives in his report a most complete treatment of this question.

The main differences between the two services are described in this

way:
" Ocean vessels fitted for combatting the storms of the North

Atlantic are built much heavier, stronger, deeper, and on finer lines
than are the lake ships. The machinery differs radically, owing to the
salt water, and it is more expensive and differently placed. In the
ocean ships surface condensers are imperative, and much brass or lead
piping is required. The machinery, placed amidships, interferes with
rapid loading and unloading. The hatches are too small and too few,
and not properly spaced to suit docks, elevators, etc., and the rapid
handling of freight in lake ports. The coal bunkers are too large,
occupying valuable room. All deck constructions, the rudder, anchors,
chains, etc., are heavier and more expensive than are required for the
lakes. The decks add weight, and interfere with loading, storing, and
unloading bulky, coarse freight. Speaking comparatively, the bottoms
of ocean vessels are made for floating, and the bottoms of lake vessels
are designed for grounding. The ocean vesels carry hoisting engines
and derricks for handling cargo, which on the lake vessels are unneces-
sary, as all lake docks are fitted with machinery for that purpose.
Making long voyages, the ocean vessel has to carry many spare parts,
and tools for repairs, and skilled men to use them. A greater number
of men are employed on ocean vessels than on lake vessels of the same
class, and the officers of the ship must be practical sea navigators.
For the same capacity, ocean ships ordinarily draw much more water
than do lake vessels, and the cost per ton of carrying capacity is
greater."

The costs of handling freight have been greatly reduced in the

past several years. The improvement has taken place mainly in load-

ing and unloading grain, ore and coal, but by reason of more econo-
mical methods of packing merchandie a general cargo is also handled

with more despatch and at less expense. The objections to tranship-
ment are not so serious as they were ten years ago, and it is reasonable
to expect still greater changes in the methods of handling freight. The
canal in question would be useless for military purposes; the commer-
cial advantages would in no way correspond to the vast expenditures
of money that its construction would entail, so it is reasonable to
expect the project will be dropped.

LAKE TRANSPORT OF GRAIN.

To understand the extent of the grain and flour trade of the
Western States and great lakes of North America, one must try to grasp
the meaning of the statistics of receipts of these commodities at the city
of Buffalo, situate at the eastern end of Lake Erie, where scores of
steamers weekly discharge their cargoes of four and grain from Duluth
and Port Arthur on Lake Superior, Chicago and Milwaukee on Lake
Michigan. Buffalo received in, say, five months of navigation, from
lst May to 30th September, 7,512,387 barrels flour, and 128,156,616
bushels grain, by lake. The following table shows the imports of flour
and grain into Buffalo, by lake, from the opening of navigation to
September 30th, this year, compared with those of previous years:

FROM OPENING TO SEPTEMBER 30TH.

1897.............
1896.............
1895...........
1894.............
1893.............
1892.............
1891...........

189......... .

1889.
1888 .............
1887 ....
1886..............

Flour,
barrels.

7,512,387
5,879,719
5,013,559
7,167,105
6,258,992
6,574,445
4.140,451
3,739,111
2,956,343
3,302,248
2,739,493
3,166,703

Grain,
bushels

128,156,616
103,545,640
63,131,885
67,011,063
90,494,129
92.346,612
79,776,521
64,472.756
62,509,670
55,221,034
60,746,740
53,427,169

Grain, inc.
flour, bus.

165,718,551
132,944,235

88,199,680
14 2,846.588
121,789,089
125,218,837
100,478,776

83,168,311
77,291,385
71,732,274
74,444.205
69,010,684

These figures mean that an average of 50,000 barrels of flour and
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854,000 bushels of grain arrived at that port by water every day of
those months. The aggregate, if the barrel of flour be estimated as
equal to five bushels of wheat, is equal to 33,143,000 bushels per month,
which is over one million ont kuadred f.housand bushels received at
Buffalo every day.

COMPETITION WITH BRITISH MANUFACTURERS.

In November, 1895, Mr. Chamberlain despatched from the Colonial
Office to the Governors of the colonies an enquiry as to the displace-
ment of British goods by foreign manufacturers. The replies are very
complete. the whole constituting a most voluminous report. Among
the causes that have contributed to the failure of Great Britain to
obtain a proportionate share of the increased trade of her colonies is
the much-vexed freight question. British vessel owners, it is alleged,
have formed "rings " to control the outgoing trade from the United
Kingdom, but through force of competition have not been able to do
this in the case of freight carried from foreign ports. The British

exporters have been, in this way, subjected to an unfair discrimination
at the hands of their own countrymen. A number of foreign Govern-
ments have been prodigal in the bonuses given shipping lines, and this
has had an effect in diverting trade. In support of these contentions
it is shown that the freights charged by "conference " steamers from
New York to Hong Kong and Shanghai average 25s. to 30s. per ton, as
compared with 57s. 6d. from London and Liverpool, while in the ship-
ment of machinery from the United States to China, the freight is
about forty per cent. lower than that from British ports.

British manufactirers have suffered keenest competition in the
cheaper goods. The manufacturers of Germany and the United States
have cultivated to a higher degree than the British the art of giving a
good finish to a low-class commodity, whilst the British producer
seems to reserve finish for better-class goods, and considers the cheap
commodity good enough if it is rough. Price has been a more
important consideration than quality with consumers in the past
several years of trade depression, and must always be the weightier

factorin new countries.
There is hardly a single colony which does not affirm that

foreigners pack either more cheaply, more compactly, or more lightly

than the British. The Americans excel in the economy of space, and
consequently have an advantage in the matter of freight. Shippers

in the United States als. attach more importance to packing goods in

receptacles or other coverings suitable to shop purposes, and the goods

are kept fresh and sightly to the very last moment.
The reports affirm that foreigners give longer credits, are more

disposed to accept renewals, and larger discounts, and are generally

more open to pressure from the Colonial customer than the established
British merchant. We should have expected that in the matter of

terms of credit the British exporters were doing all that could be

expected of them. The Canadian wholesale dry goods merchants
have frequently made attempts to shorten credits, and failing in this

allege as the main cause" of their defeat the more favorable terms
offered by the merchants of the United Kingdom.

The allegation is general that foreigners are more active in making

direct approach to the Colonial buyer ; that where English firms are
satisfied to send out circulars the foreigner dispatches a traveller, and

where English firms send travellers the foreigner appoints resident
agents. The Iondon Chamber of Commerce Yournal draws from the
report that it indicates "from beginning to end, the greater alertness

and the apparently greater desire of the foreigner to force an entry
into the Colonial markets, accompanied apparently by a continuance

of old-fashioned methods on the part of the British merchant, who
seems to expect that the customer should come to him, and that he it
not under any obligation to find his way to the customer."

NOTES ON FOREIGN TRADE.

The Canadian manufacturers of cotton goods seem to appreciate
more than any other manufacturers in the Dominion the importance of

the Chinese market. In 1892 cottons to the value of 8228,958 were sent
from Canada to China, ahd in 1896 the exports of cottons had increased
to a value of 8549,211. The market is a peculiar one, and in order to

attain success in it the exporter must have some knowledge of the likes

and dislikes of the Chinese public. The Chinese favorite colors are
red and yellow, the former being associated in the minds of the natives

with rejoicing, the latter with dignity. The undraped or partially
draped human figures should be avoided. Indeed the use of the human
figure at all in trade marks and labels for jise in China is dangerous.

Some detail quite harmless to us may have an ominous significance to
the Chinese. Thus a green cap is a token to them of the greatest mis-

fortune that can befall a man. In the Amoy district the cloth most

generally in use is a _strong, coarse, unbleached cloth, 22 inches wide,
and retailed at'4tc. a yard. As'ageneralfrule~the~native"clothsused

for underclothing and linings are about 17 inches wide, and those uw

for outer garments about 20J inches wide. In Shanghai, 36, 32 so
24-inch-wide cloths are the rule, in pieces of 24 yards in length. rbe

question of widths and colors is most important in preparing cloths J
this miarket. Each year Canadians import considerable quantitis

rice, drugs, sugar, silks and tea. from China, while their exports '0

confined almost entirely to cottons and wool products.
When the incidents of history that so closely unite France a0

Canada are taken into account, it is disappointing to find the trade

relations between the two countries so limited. Spasmodic effort'

have been made to facilitate the exchange of products between Cavaô8

and France, but these have never been attended with pronou0ta

success. The Montreal Chambre de Commerce suggests that the

of a direct steamship service connecting the countries, is the cause
the lack of trade development. In putting forth a plea for a subsidized
line of steamers between Canada and France, it is pointed out that tl",

trade between Canada and France during the past twenty-three yes,

from 1873 to 1896, amounted to 70,237,142. of wbich the imports '®re

849,920,061, which paid duties of $17,962,691, or about 35 per et.i

whilst the imports from Germany have paid an average of only 22.5 P

cent. The memorial complains that the trade returns do not give.t

total trade with France, because a large proportion thereof cornes
English ports and is entered as English goods. The Chambre de CO

merce maintains that the imports from France into Canada reach se

or eight million dollars yearly. The export trade, too, is not proper

represented, much of it going via England or the United Stat

Although it is very desirable that our commercial relations with Franot
should be extended, it is a question whether the government has

alreadv committed itself to an expenditure of money for subsi
steamship lines as great as'the moderate revenue of the DowiDI0

can bear.

THE UNION PACIFIC SALE.

The United States Government has repeatedly had trouble Wit

the various Pacific railways of that country. It had a large clW'1

against the Union Pacific Railway-after first mortgage claims Upo
that road for 833,000,000; the Government came next with a mortga

of $53,000,000. On Monday last the road was disposed of at Omay

by order of court. According to the telegrams it was sold on that

to the Reconstruction Committee for $53,528,522, the partica

which are given as under: Roads $39,883,281.67, bonds and si

fund $13,645,250.69. In anticipation of the transaction which bas 0tW

been closed as above, the New York Tribune said: "The saleOof
Government's interest in this great property, and final severanceSU
relations which have been embarrassing and unprofitable toboth forhe
many years, it hardly need be said will be a great public benefit. t by

result of the sale above announced has been generally exPectdoubt
financiers, and the agitation of the matter in the press no o
brought about the increase of the committee's offer for that portio

the road to the full amount of the Government claim, with all v

interest. It is believed that the Kansas Pacific lines will alsocthe
into the control of the Union Pacific committee eventually, thOug, thi
Kansas Pacific division, the sale of which does not core on ti

December, is of course not included in the sale of Monday last.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SYNDICATE.

Advantage was taken by "The Street " of the way peoplei

England, and especially London, went wild over the prospectfo0
Diamond Jubilee Celebration, and various "Syndicates " were of the
to use capital Heaven knows how, and make great profits Out
procession, or something. The London Shareholder gives part s
of a stormy scene at the extraordinary general meeting of theerPo
holders of the Diamond Jubilee Syndicate No 2, held at the LieO

Street Hotel, on Thursday, October 21st. to decide whether the

pany should be wound up voluntarily, Major Torkington, whotss
the chair, said the syndicate had handed over the whole of 1tSVd
to the Amalgamated Syndicate, and the shareholders had rteo

from them the certificates of exchange. Therefore the syn d tra'

no funds whatever. It simply existed on the roll of the

General. He moved that it be wound up voluntarily.-cora'
A Shareholder: Let us have information about the other

panies. (Cheers). Why have we had no statement of assets or P

whatever ? (Cheers).
Voices: What has become of the £30,000 ? (Cheers).Sots

A Shareholder: It has been a shameful swindle. (Sb
Disgraceful.") wh

Another Shareholder: It's the founders' shareholders
going to collar the money. -dicto

Mr. Robson said the transference to the AmalgamXate S•~,
was a fraud, for it was donc without the consent of the sh1~O
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iThe Chairman : This is inaccurate. The transfer was perfectly
in order.

Voices: Let's have a legal investigation. (Loud cheers.) What
have the promoters and the directors had out of the syndicate?
(Cheers.)

The Chairman: You know as well as I do that not a single Jubilee
Syndicate was successful.

Voices: But where's the money ?
The Chairman: The Amalgamated Syndicate bas it.
The Chairman repeated that the meeting in May carried the amal-

ganmation unanimously.
A Shareholder: It's a lie! (Cheers.) Let's have the minutes of

the meeting of May 24th.
The Chairman: Well, you can't have them. (Cries of " Sbame!

YOu have collared our money without our consent.")
From this moment the crowded room was turned into a bear

garden. Everybody tried to shout at once and was perfectly incoherent
in his excitement. At last

A Shareholder shouted: Why not divide the £30,000 ? and
The Chairman retorted : It belongs to the Amalgamated Syndicate.
After further angry incriminations,
The Chairman promised to convene a meeting of the Amalgamated

Comilpany at once.
Voices: And then wind them all up compulsorily. (Laughter.)
A vote was taken. The Chairman declared the resolution not

carried by a sufficient majority, and the meeting ended in confusion,

POINTS FOR INSURANCE MEN.

There are always humorous and bright things said at the annual
gatherings of the Fire Underwriters' Association of the North-West.
A&d there are sure to be sensible things said. We have culled a few

bo'n the records made of addresses at the last Chicago meeting. The
President of the convention, Mr. G. H. Moore, of the Liverpool and
LOndon and Globe, called the attention of the insurance men to the
Power and influence of the local agent. He told what they did in the
States of Oregon, Washington and Montana, about three years ago.

When the Pacific Union went to pieces, and a rate war was
augurated on the Pacific Coast, one that was widespread and ruined
aey a good agency, and cost the companies millions; at that time,

ahen the managers and companies were powerless to control the situ-
ation, the local agents arose in their might, and said to the companies

rd their managers: "We will not submit to this suicidal policy ; wetopose to protect our business and yours as well." And they kepttheir promise. They organized State associations, elected their officers,
appoted their managers, and have maintained fair and equitable, and preserved the dignity of the business."

Another aid in our work," said Mr. E. C. Irvin, of Philadelphia,When Properly utilized, is the insurance press-a great educationalPoweri ust as important and necessary to us as the party organ for
Ointlal purposes, or the religious paper for church work. Every

insurigent underwriter concedes the necessity and value of goodcourance papers of character and conscience, edited with brains, and
gretucted upon a high plane ; and we must ail freely acknowledge ourpa indebtedness to papers of this kind. But there are insurance

too tnany of them, that do not come up to that standard-and
R SPONSIBLE FOR THEIR EXISTENCE."

Valuable advices on mill construction were given to the insurance
eA: .y a well known Chicago architect, Mr. W. L. B. Jenney. Said

incredill construction feeds the flame and causes total loss in an
short time. Several Boston fires, the Jenkins building at

a rg, as well as the St. Louis lire, have shown that no advantage
tir a loss can be expected from this class of construction. The
lo teiadd sO much fuel to the flames after the fire is once under way.

buildings we meet another difficulty. The long, heavy tim-
required feasi r i for that construction can be obtained cheapest and

Southern or pitch pine. This Southern pine, often called
eable is, as its name implies, full of pitch. It is the most inflam-

jnd rapidl the usual building materials. The pitch distils out by heat
So.called y catches and spreads the fire with rapidity, so that the usual

Mîî « Slow-Burning Construction,' often used as a synonym for

the buronstruction, is a misnomer, and offers no protection against
tio atning of a stock of goods beyond the ordinary common construc-

The 's not entitled to any reduction in rate."

peessential feature of underwriting, I believe, is inspection. An
wiJulot does not simply mean an instantaneous view, through the

t of a railway coach; the peripatetic exterior observation ; the
pro% evariegated colored-map diagrams, nor the conversational

no e through an establishment, in company with the owner,
kR ies Your entire time (excepting such as you devote in avoid-

)angemnent of your garments, or dimming the polish of yourattracting your attention to the s features o bis risk.

An inspection must give a concise, but complete, word reproduction of

the risk, embodying each and every specific element of danger, from
cellar to garret; construction of building to requirement of hazard;
location with reference to facilities required for conduct of the busi-
ness ; exposure; water for fire use; fire department ; private protec-
tion; watchman and the watchman's watchman; congeniality of the
hazard to the neighborhood, and local conditions, determining the
financial result of the enterprise. J. C. JOSEPH, of the Phenix.

REGULATE ADVERTISING.

The value of publicity to the merchant is each year obtaining
increased recognition. In the nationalization of trade and the building
up of large international trade interests it has been found necessary to
spend large sums of money in advertising. The money spent each
year by the large mercantile houses for this purpose, forms a large part
of the aggregate expenditure. Like many other good things, advertis-
ing has been abused, and it is a question whether the abuse is not
grievous enough to demand that the matter be in some respects regu-
lated by the State or the municipality. The streets of our cities are
made unsightly by ugly posters and sign boards, which are not confined
to the business centres alone, but extend to the residentiar parts. In
the country many a pretty landscape view is spoiled by the flaring
announcement of the virtues of a patent medicine advertisement.
or the announcement of some "up-to-date " manufacturer or merchant,
There was a time when the rocks of the St. Gothard, by the
Devil's Bridge, in Switzerland, were covered with similar deformities.
But the Cantonal Councils intervened. Uri, Grisons, and the Valais
said: "We will no more allow these advertisements on our rocks than
on the white cross of our flag." And they were effaced. If the
municipal or legislative authorities were to act in this matter, their
regulations would probably meet with no serious opposition at the
hands of the advertisers; many of them readily acknowledge the evils
of this indiscriminate placing of advertisements, offering as an excuse
for their own part in the matter, the force of competition.

IRON, STEEL AND HARDWARE.

The Quebec Government bas received from Mr. David Russell, of
Montreal, the sum of #50,100, being the amount Mr. Russell bid for
and secured the lease of Shawinegan Falls No. 2. Mr. Russell bas
successfully launched the Canadian Calcium Carbide Co., which will
begin operations as soon as the machinery can reach Three Rivers.

Letters patent have been issued by the Ontario Government
incorporating the Carriage Specialty Company of Toronto, Limited,
composed of the Loudon Bros., J. H. Taylor, and James Kellem, with
a capital stock of $20,000, divided into shares of $200 each. Also the
Perrin Plow Company of Smith's Falls, Limited, with a capital stock
of 89,000, and the Shallow Lake Woodwork Manufacturing Company,
Limited, with a capital stock of $5,000.

Dwelling upon the circumstances of the engineers' strike in Eng-
land, the Hardware Trade Yournal says, with respect to its effect on
engineering and iron-founding: "In these branches there is much
irregularity. Several of the locomotive works are greatly affected by
the lock-out, while others, remaining neutral, are carrying on their
work as usual. At the railway shops this latter condition exists. The
founders have, as a rule, moderate employment."

As Pittsburg is the great centre of manufactured iron production
in the United States, it is interesting to read the following from the
Pittsburg Dispatch of Monday last: "One of the most conclusive
indications that the business of Pittsburg is exceptionally active comes
in the shape of a total of clearing house exchanges for October of
$74,205,443.10. This, as a month's business, is not equalled by any
October on record, the nearest to it being in 1895 and 1892. It is 30
per cent. above the average month's business for the past ten years,
and represents at least 40 per cent."

Respecting shipbuilding, the launches of new vessels from the
Clyde shipyards in the past month show a marked reduction, and
marine engineering work is of course curtailed in proportion. On the
Tyne, too, shipbuilding bas suffered in some degree from the engineers'
strike, but not so much as expected. One or two shipyards have been
closed, and others will have to follow before long. Some fresh orders
have been received for ships; but of course much cannot be done with
them, nor delivery guaranteed, while the strike lasts. A lessened ton-
nage bas been launched, orders for marine engines have gone from the
Tees to Germany, and the hulls of the vessels will be taken over to have
the engines put in them.

It is suggestive of the world-wide trade that England does, to find
a Birmingham exchange touching upon the various points at which

,the engineers' strike may handicap employers in the United Kingdom.
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The Trade Yournal mentions orders expected by Tyneside houses for
30 locomotives for the new Siberian railway in Russia; a railway at
Lima, the capital of Peru, has ordered in England a number of 1st
and 2nd class railway carriages 49 feet long ; again a Sheffield novelty
is a train built entirely of steel, for a railway company at Natal.
Several waggons are now heing built for it at Messrs. Cravens, Limi-
ted, Sheffield. The waggons are 46 feet long; the under-frames on which
they are built weigh two tons when delivered. The reason for having
them entirely built of steel is twofold, as the climate would wear away
the woodwork too quickly: another reason is the lightness and strength
secured.

Each week develops some new phase in the steel industry, says
the Railroad Revicw of last Saturday. The recent upward tendency
struck a snag in the shape of a subsiding demand. Present consump-
tion has reached a high level. The value of it is that it will not only
be permanent but increase. Al the great producing centres are
crowded. Prices are firm. No false steps have been taken. The
experience of over a year ago taught the trade a lesson. Billet mills
are oversold from two to four months. Foreign steel requirements
are increasing. The demand for plates and shapes is heavy, and
engineers engaged on large engineering enterprises have advised that
contracts be now made at current rates for winter and early spring
delivery. Steel rails have been active, and in the aggregate one hundred
thousand tons have been recently ordered. While the tendency in the
entire market is undoubtedly upward, wise heads do not regard an
actual advance in prices as probable from this week's indications.

DRY GOODS ITEMS.

Several prominent retail houses have made very attractive displays
of evening wraps and opera cloaks this week. This branch of the
mantle trade is very prominent at present.

- Honey," said old Uncle Eben, "dem autumn woods kinder 'minds
me ob folks. Dey's puttin' on heaps o' finery now, an' when de col'
weathuh comes dey won' hab no clo'es at all."-Washington Star.

The Sanford M anufacturing Company, of Hamilton, reduced the
wages of its hands by ten per cent. a year ago, and the men accepted
the cut, believing what Senator Sanford told them that he could not
make a profit on the cheaper grades of clothing without it. Word
comes from Hamilton that the company is about to restore the former
rate of wages, and the employees are j ubilant accordingly. This points
to improvement in both profits and payments.

To judge from the language of resolutions passed at a meeting of
French silk producers, recently held at Marseilles, that industry must
be in a very bad way in France. The resolutions, which were unani-
mously adopted, expressed the opinion that it was essential to the
vitality of this branch of business that the bounties on the growth and
winding of silk, established in 1892, should be continued, and that the
bounty on its growth should be increased to 75 centime s per kilo-
gramme.

The report of the Alexandria Produce Association upon the con.
dition of the Egyptian cotton crop during September, says : "-The first
crop is well advanced, and is generally estimated to be 6 to 10 per cent
more than that of last year. The second picking will be good, but per-
haps smaller than in 1896, because of the fogs. As for the third, we
cannot say anything yet. In Upper Egypt and the Fayoum the crop
is drawing to a close. It shows an increase of about 15 per cent. over
the previous one. To sum up, in spite of the fogs, our information is
satisfactory, and allows us to hope that the ultimate result will be a
rather larger yield than that of 1896."

The Irish Flax Supply Association has just issued its report for
1896, from which it appears that notwithstanding an increase of ten
per cent. as compared with the yield of 1895, the latter year may still
be classed as an unfavorable one for the flax grower. The area devoted
to the cultivation of this product was 72,253 acres, or a decrease of 24.1
on the acreage for the preceding year. The total yield in 1896 was
10,844 tons, or 24.02 stones per acre, and in 1895 it reached 12,972, but
owing to the larger area then cultivated, the average yield per acre
amounted only to 31.8 stones. On the other hand, the average annual
amount of flax imported into Ireland during the ten years .1886-95
was 71,440 tons, by far the greater bulk of which was grown in Russia
and Belgium. The average prices of flax for the same period show
that the Belgium prolact reached £59, that of Russia £30, and the
Irish £49.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISiON DEALERS.

Grocers are now busily thinking out plans for an active campaign
in the Christmas trade. If you have something new and choice, goods
that are out of the ordinary run of business, don't neglect to let your
customers know the fact.

Cables from Sicily report an unexpected rise in the price of filberts,
owing to bad weather in the interior and small arrivals in Messina.

The crop of Naples walnuts is reported to be small, but of filne
quality. The crop is later than in former years, and the first arriv'ail
are not expected in New York until the 7th inst.

Advices from Smyrna report a very firm market there for Sultana
raisins, the stocks having been greatly reduced by the demand of col
suming markets, and the prospects point to the maintenance of preseO
prices.

The Department Store, while aiming to get a slice of any and
every trade, finds itself occasionally blocked. In Chicago, for
instance, these stores cannot have things all their own way. The
corporation counsel of that city, backed by Mayor Harrison, begins a
fight on department stores this week. The programme is to institute
proceedings in some justice court to compel the department stores tO
observe the provisions of the Walker and Duddleston ordinances, 0116
of which provides that in no store where dry goods are sold sha3l
meat or liquor be dispensed, while the other requires all sellers of neat
to take out a license. It appears that the department stores asked
the Chicago authorities for meat licenses and were refused.

An American paper tells of stores in New York, instancing one o1
Sixth Avenue, which sells groceries in five and ten cent lots, and a
Brooklyn branch has just followed its example. Neat packages, col
taining one-quarter pound of tea, are exhibited in the window with &
10 cent label, and displayý are also made of fractional parts of a pound
of coffee, spices, gelatine, baking powder, etc, offered at either 5 Or 10
cents, and canned goods are not missing, either. As these stores se"

for cash. and deliver no goods under $2 in value, it is possible for thefo
to sell at very low prices, but much more of their success is due ta the
plan of displaying goods with price tickets attached. The Merchagn
Review thinks that grocers will do well to make use of the 5 and 10 cent
baits whenever they want to move a class of goods that can be retaile
for either price. "Bottles of sauce, pickles and olives, jars of jafi and
jelly, tumblers of honey, etc., will sell better if placed on 5 and 10 cent

counters, than if mixed with other articles of different prices."

THE CHEESE SEASON ALMOST OVER.

"And the board adjourned until the first week of May " was the
message attached to a number of the reports of the cheese board meet.

ings this week. - The season is almost over and many of the factor1es
are closing the year's business. Those factories which have $
arrangements for butter making will soon begin the winter's work 0
creameries. This must have an effect upon the butter market althouog

the United Kingdom will probably be the principal goal of t,,e makers

of butter. The depressed condition of the cheese industry is an inceo
tive for dairymen to make a change in their operations. At fourtee"

Ontario board meetings this week 70,688 boxes of cheese»were offew
and scarcely any sales were reported. The exports from Montreal vire

70,840 boxes, or about 18,000 boxes less than the exports of the corre,

sponding week a year ago. The shipments this year to date have
1,854,377 boxes, as against 1,564,893 boxes to date last year.

append our usual table of transactions :-

Boards.
Brockville ......
Listowel........
London.........
Iroquois........
Lindsay ........
Perth.........
Shelburne ......
South Finch
Belleville ........
Ingersoll ........
Campbellford....
Woodstock ......
Picton ..........
Stirling.........

Date No. of
of facto-

meeting. ries.
Oct. 28 ..

28 40

30 38
30

29
'29..

29
"29..

Nov. 2

" 2..

2.
3 20

" 3 4
3 ..

Cheese
boarded.

Boxes.
641

28,110

15,537
1,265

3,000
400

1,000

440

4,392

1,840

1,665
10,114

535
1,750

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.

3,000

365

DateO
Price. et

Cts

84

84

84

81

7J8

7½- May~

8. 9 8
7 a

SELLING CHEESE DIRECT.

The deadlock that has existed for some weeks between the bUY

and sellers of cheese has revived : the old idea of a combinatiot to
the part of dairymen for the purpose of making direct ship01e nbeg

the British markets. At a recent meeting of the Frontenac

Board, an advocate of the scheme pointed out that there were ,

boxes of September cheese in that district awaiting shipmTent.,fr$O

cheese averaging 75 lbs., making 750,0)0 lbs. of cheese. Figures to
a Montreal agent were given, showing the rates from KingstO
Liverpool to be $41.79 per 112 lbs. In addition, there must b
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lOtO account when estimating the costs of shipment. Insurance, $225;
cabling $10; exchange, $100 ; for handling in Kingston, $25. Travel-

ng expenses for agent to England, $105; agents' services, $100. The
local manager of a chartered bank was present, and promised that if
an agent secured a bid from a good house, his corporation would
advance the monev necessary to carry the shipment through. Cheese
exporters have not, as a rule, grown rich in the business, and are
confident that several experiments of this nature are alone required to
show that the profits of the middleman are not exorbitant.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

A block of handsome mercantile buildings is about to be erected
in Sherbrooke by the Sun Life Assurance Company. The site chosen
% the corner of Market and Factory streets, opposite the branch office
of the Merchants Bank.

the Sandon, British Columbia, professes to be about to have, to use

t ords of the newspaper," the best fire protection of any town on
e continent." Its citizens have resolved, in meeting assembled, to

nild a fire.hall and hose-tower, and to add 500 to the 800 feet of hose

byno possess. The water supply will be derived from 11 double
Jdrants, with ample pressure for fire purposes. Two carloads of pipe

ta eng put in for the additional water system. The water will be

taen from below the Slocan Star concentrator, and the pipesextended

fr eullength of Slocan Star street. Five fire plugs will be put in
fno which any part of Reco avenue can be reached from the rear.

the That is good news, if it be true, that all Canadian obligations of
h ssacusett Mutual Benefit Life Company* will be paid in full

American receiver has decided not to attach any of the Canadian
assets before the Canadian liabilities have been satisfied. Which

eans aProbably, that he finds he will not be allowed to attach any.
ey are even talking of a surpîns to hand over to the receiver after

'anadian claims are satisfied. It will be a blessing if the settlement
andes soon. We know of claims outstanding for deaths occurring six
a seven months ago, and much discomfort arising out of the non-PayMent.

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.

This important body, which is one of the best known of English

Orde Y societies, should not be confounded with the IndependentOrder of
b Foresters, which has been made so prominent of late yearsor tr. Oronhyatekha. The elder body never made the pretensions,Or the

Promises, or the "Hurrah ! Boys," that the newer one did, but
he on quietly paying funeral benefits and accumulating money.

for tannual financial returns of the districts and courts of the order
Liste year ended December 31st, 1896, have been issued by Mr. J.
4,022 Stead, permanent secretary of the order. The returns embrace
an2 tcOurts, containing 655,268 members in Great Britain and Ireland,

9 e6extent of them is remarkable. The receipts amounted to
9665t3 ,not far from five millions of dollars, made up as follows:-

4e rance fees of new members, £3,571 ; contribution from benefit

fro d-rs, £685.441; honorary members, £1,018; funeral allowances
districts, £98,085; interest on invested capital, £148,481; other

111 £28.933. The payments to members were: sick allowance,
ay1,206 contributions to district funeral funds, £120,306 ; other

Sto b lints, £19,953. We have left out the shillings and pence. It is
by emarked that the margin between income and outgo increased

aot760 and over, last year, and that the cost of management was
eCOrd. cents per member. Can Dr. Oronhyatekha show such a

nth this respect ? The total income of these funds was £966,533,
ard te expenditure £762,828, leaving a balance of £203,705 as com-

r th with £151.028 in the previous year. The cost of management
Per rte year is returned at £104,187 14s. id., or an average of 3s. 2d.
or er The total funds of the order amount to £5,068,991 14s.,

O $25,344,000 in round numbers.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

he following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
tooftended with Thursday, Nov. 4th, 1897, compared with

% of the previous week :
c{ INGS. Nov. 4. Oct. 28.
Oro .................... $13,995,105 $12,953645

ifx.....................8,126,794 7,416,191
i ...................... 1,643,211 1,139,040

si ...........--...... 3,332,880 3,121,577

...................... 538,534 554,363

$28.318,301 $25,778.893
regate balances this week, $4,172.156; last week, $3,570,058.
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-The activity of trade in the last completed week of October is
indicated by the returns of bank clearings at American and Canadian
cities. The totals of clearings at 87 cities in the United States for the
week ending October 28 show total clearings $193,497,468, an increase
of 22.9 per cent., as compared with the corresponding week last year.
Outside of New York city the clearing were $488,567,224, an increase
of 18.1 per cent. The clearances reported for the Dominion of Canada
made a total of $26,779,620, as compared with $21,019,128 for the
corresponding period of 1896. There were increases of 22.8 per cent
at Montreal ; 19.7 per cent. at Toronto; 65.9 per cent. at Winnipeg'
and 21.7 per cent. at St. John; while the decreases were 5J per cent.
at Halifax and 12.8 per cent. at Hamilton. The Canadian percentage
of increase on the whole was 22.1 per cent. Montreal, $13,953,645,
increase 22.8 per cent. ; Toronto, 87,416,191, increase 19.7 per cent.
Winnipeg, $3,121,527, increase 65.9 per cent.; Halifax, $1,139,847
decrease 5.8 per cent. ; Hamilton, $594,077, decrease 12.8 per cent.
St. John, N.B., $54,363, increase 21.7 per cent. This week's clearings
in Canada are between five and six per cent. larger than same week
last year.

-A very significant estimate of amounts deemed necessary for the
improvement of rivers and harbors and waterways along the great
lakes is published by the Marine Review, of Cleveland. They are taken
from the report of the Government engineer-in-chief, and they repre-
sent, in the opinion of the engineers, the amounts that may be profit-
ably expended at the different points. It is expected that the next
Congress will pass a river and harbor bill, and the Government engi-
neers have prepared estimates on work to be undertaken during the
next fiscal year, which begins July 1, 1898. These lists of estimates
are prepared as a guide to Congress. The harbors of Duluth and
Superior City are down for more than a million ($1,102,776) ; Chicago
River for $400,000; Hay Lake channel, $494,115 ; Detroit River,
$91,000; Cleveland harbor, $450,000, and Buffalo harbor $618,750;
Toledo, Sandusky, Ashtabula, Conneaut, and Lorain harbors, on Lake
Erie are down for sums ranging from $38,000 to $495,000 each. Then
there are harbors of refuge at Marquette Bay and Grand Marais,
Portage Lake, Sand Beach, and Milwaukee, Lake Michigan, $795,000
in all. Ashland, Green Bay, Muskegon and Manistee harbors all want
appropriations. The total approaches $8,000,000.

-Bankers, whether private or joint stock, are receiving plentiful
warnings that their vaults and safes are objects of attention at the
hands of burglars. Within the week there have been two more cases
reported in which private banks were robbed at night by safe-blowers.
Gillies & Co.'s private bank, at Teeswater, Ont., was entered on
Saturday morning last, the door of the vault being first blown open by
gunpowder, and then the door of tut b safe similarly treated, after the
front door of the bank building had been pried open by crowbar and
sledge hammer. The robbers secured about $2,000. Then on Mon-
day, the private bank of R. G. Baxter, in Elgin county, was broken
into and robbed of about $1,800.' Both vault and safe were badly
wrecked. Still another case is that of the private bank of A. M.
McIntyre, of Dutton, which we referred to last week.

-An increase in net earnings by the Canadian Pacific Railway of
31 per cent. in September, and 19 per cent. for nine months over same
period, 1896, was quite enough to justify the advance in the shares in
London, New York and Montreal on Monday last, which the announce-
ment of the figures caused. The September gross earnings were
$2,344,529, and the working expenses $1,284,639 ; net earnings, there-
fore, $1,059,890. The gross earnings for the nine month3 ended with
September were $16,396,340, and the working expenses $9,750,489; net
profits, therefore, $6,645,850, as compared with $5,381,360 in the same
period of last year. The outlook is very hopeful for this road.

-Some half dozen years ago an Act was passed by the Province
of British Columbia preventing Chinamen from working in mines
underground. The constitutionality of this Act was tested by the
Supreme Court of British Columbia and sustained. The decision of
the Provincial Supreme Court was an opinion to the Govertnment, and
not a judgment. An appeal was taken to the Supreme Court of the
Dominion. This bas been quashed on the ground that there was no
appeal from such a decision, it not being a proper judgment. The Act,
therefore, remains in force.

-The meeting of shareholders in the Bank of Nova Scotia, called
for November 2nd to consider the increase of capital recommended by
the directors, was held on that day. The recommendation to increase
the capital of. the bank to $2.000,000 was adopted, and the increase of
$500.000 necessary to effect this was authorized. It does not, how-
ever, follow that the increase will be made at once.

kâk.
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WHO SUFFER BY FIRES?

Editor MONETARY TIMES.
biR,-I nave read with interest your article

entitled, "The Duty of Municipalities," and
the letters headed "Forest Fires," and "Un-
readiness for Fires," in issue of 15th uit.
Since the publication of the editorial and
letters mentioned, the country has been startled
by the almost total destruction of the beauti-
ful town of Windsor, in Nova Scotia, by fire
It is said that the water supply of that town
was limited in quantity and weak in pressure,
and that the town did not possess a single
steam fire engine. In my travels through the
Province, I have found that Windsor is not
the only town inadequately protected against
fire. The most striking instance is that of
Lunenburg, a flourishing town of between
3,000 and 4,000 inhabitants, situated on the
Atlantic coast, about 50 miles southwest of
Halifax. It is, like all our towns of similar
size, a wooden town, with the bouses roofed
with wooden shingles. It is very compactly
built, having been laid out by Government
officials, 140 odd years ago, after the fashion of
European towns, with small squares and nar-
row streets. It is supplied with pure water in
abundance, the water works having been put in
two years ago by a private company.

The remarkable thing in Lunenburg that
astonishes all visitors who learn the fact, is
that, with five or six miles of mains in its streets,
carr ying water to its citizens, it bas no hydrant
syste m, and not a drop of the water flowing
through these mains is available for fire pro-
tection purposes. The town owns one steam
fire engine and a couple of out-of-date hand
engines, but its water supply for those engines,
apart from the waters of the harbor (available
only in certain cases), is limited to a few wells
on the sides of some of its streets.

I presume the insurance companies know
exactly the state of affairs in this as well as in
other towns, with regard to facilities for fighting
fire, and that they regulate their business
accordingly.

I have sometimes wondered if the banks of
this country watch with sufficient closeners the
insurance carried by their customers. I under-
stand that two or three banks are likely to lose
considerable as the result of he Windsor fire,
for want of sufficient insurance on the part of
those whose notes they had discounted. In
these days of complicated busine,ss relations, it
behooves banks, insurancecompanies, wholesale
merchants, in fact everybody interested in busi-
ness affairs, to see that those who get credit
carry sufficient insurance, and that adequate
means are adopted to prevent conflagrations.

TRAVELLER.
Halifax, 26th Oct., 1897.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

- MONTREAL, Nov. 3rd, 1897.

Closing
Prices.

STocKs.

0 0

Montreal ......... 240 239* 14 245 240 225
Ontario............. 100 100 25 105 99* 80
Moisons............ 198 198 10 200 195 183
Toronto ...... ..... ............. 232 228 227
lacques Cartier'....... ............... .........
Merchants ..... 187 187 21 1874 184 171
Commerce ...... 137J 135 51 140 135 130
Union ............ ......... ......... .......... 103 10i
M. Tel ......... 177 "1776 25 180 176 165
Rich. & Ont...xd 112 107 1668 111 109*.......
Mont. St. Ry xd 229 225 5080 229 228 217

INSURANCE FR(JM A BUSINESS
MAN'S STANDPOINT.

At the meeting of the Fire Underwriters»
Association of the North-West, last month, i
Mr. H. N. Higginbotham, of Chicago, de-
livered an address, of which the following
is part :

The usual practice is for an owner to es-
timate 'the value of the property to be in-
sured, and take out a policy for the
amount, or such other less sum as may,
in his judgment be sufficient. How many
agents, in granting insurance, carefully es-
timate the value of the property, and
decline to place any sum on the risk be-
yond, say 75 or 8o per cent. of its value ?
How many agents ask to look at the last
nventory of a stock of merchandise, or
even ask if one was taken? I would not
insure a man who did not at least once
each year, .not only take, but preserve, an
nventory in some safe place, and also
keep an intelligible merchandise account,
subject to my inspection, at my pleasure,
as long as my policy was in force. Over-
valuations usually indicate fraud, aimed
either at the insurance company, or the
credit man. Companies should realize,
as against a little extra premium, that the
interest of the insured in the preservation
of his property on account of the value left
to his own risk is a wonderful safeguard
from loss. From these generalities, I have
allowed myself to believe that a fire in-
surance agent has a moral and a fiduciary
responsibility that he does not always fully
recognize and obey.

An agent is, of course, "out for the pre-
mium;" he wants a "big line." An
agent, however, who, for the sake of a
large premium, would permit, or fail to
decline, over-insurance; or who would ac-
cept insurance without first scrupulously
affirming the integrity of the proposed
transaction, is himself a party to raud,
and unworthy of his position. I suppose
the agents dislike to give offence by too
close scrutiny. They realize that what
they may refuse to do, some other agent
may consent to. They understand that,
between the risk and the company, there
is the adjuster; but these condone nothing.
The insured should not be permited to pay
premium on an amount he cannot recover
in case of a total loss. That is a fraud
on a fraud, a sort of double-headed fraud.
The agent should always bear in mind that
the " amount of insurance " carried on pro-
perty is often accepted in other transac-
tions as a basis of loan or credit. Here
is a fraud on the public. to which the agent
lends himself. The agent should, and
may, in a prescribed or perfunctory way,
consider the moral character and general
reputation of an applicant for insurance.
In my opinion this is a first consideration.
If I were an agent I would take note of
the applicant's character and reputation as
well as his financial responsibility, in the
same manner as if I contemplated selling
him goods on credit, or loaning him
money without security. A man who
tempts another to crime is himself a crim-
mal; an agent who permits an applicant to
insure for enough to tempt a fire to break
out is himself anaccessory.

ASSAYS OF MINERALS.

The matter of the proper qualification
of assayers is one to whicn it is impossible
to attach too much importance, but legis-
lation that has been so far attempted in
the province for protecting the public and

do ntasto 8i8 575 MI ... ï ïpreventing irresponsible and incompetent
C. PacificRy ... 8 48 0 3375 8 79 60persons from calling themselves, and tak-
LT.Ganbd........ .................. 109. ing up the profession of, assayers, cannot

....... .. .. .. ............ 177 1721 156 truthfully be describedas adequate or ef-
N.W. Land pfd..........................54 51. fective. The "small" investor (a per-Mont. 4% stock'............................ .... sngb h at ersetd o______________________________sonage, by the way, to be respected, for

the up-building of Rossland was largely
-Letters patent of incorporation have due to him), is guided to a great extent

been granted to the Consolidated Carikoo in the laying out of his money by an
Hydraulic Mining Company. capital $5,- assayer's certificate of ore value, and if this
ooo,ooo, in one million $5 shares. The analysis is inaccurate, the investor, who,
charter members are W. D. Matthews, E. goodness knows, takes chances enough
B. Osler, and H. C. Hammond, of To- anyway, has so much less in his favor.
ronto; John Cassils, George Hartt, Theo- Very much more important issues, how.
dore Labatt, and P. A. Peterson, of ever, not infrequently depend on an as.
Montreal; and J. B. Hobson, of Cariboo, 'sayer's report, and it is hardly necessary
B.C. to insist that these reports should -be as

reliable as care and knowledge can make
them.

ait present to beconie a îull-nedged as-
sayer, uuiy Âecogutlai as suca Eoy EÂÂe'
wicial uovernicint, IL is oiy ncessa
Eo pass an exaiiiunaoi, or Cwica aiiy Â.l
)ellget StuCaciE 01 e Eîît ecxt VisOOKS
quaniiy mimiTseiL alter a very oriet perioai E0
stuuy. nut mne tneory 01 assaying aU
Eue practice tuereoi are two very Uiierei'
Eiungs, auai proaciency in tîe latcer can oC
ony ootaimea Dy experience unaer sIled
uirection. A iong apprenticesip is -re-
quirea o a surveyor, wny not or anas-
sayer, wno surely neeus training toa
equal degree r

but il there are some incompetents
among tne assayers practising in tne prct
vice, tie names or thlose, wnlo, witliOt'
trainng, witnout even a uneoreucal Kno*'
iedge o any or tne · ologies - connected
witn the science o minmng, call tiemselves
mimng engneers or mimiîng experts, 1s
legion. ine narm that tins class 01'lien
can Go to tne mining industry ot the pro'
vince is incalculable, ana investors cannl»O
be too cautious i nning out tne proie'
sional standing of tue selt-styled exPe
before engaging nis services or accePn1
ns reports.

Again it should be remembered that
recently graduated student of some sc'1
of mines, who, perhaps, has gained a liln-
ited knowledge of geology or assaying,
not necessarily qualified to pass judgrae
on the value of a prospect, or predict tle
tuture of a mine.

We hope ere long to see the establish-
ment in the province of a strongly organ-
ized association of recognized representad
tives of the provincial mining industry an
its subsidiary branches and nterests. SUCIl
an association would, without doubt, il .in
telligently ordered, be of immense asst
ance to all engaged in legitimate niin0
enterprise in British Columbia.

Since the above was penned we have
been informed on the very best authority
that the Provincial Government have ar-
ranged that candidates for assayers' diPl 0

mas shahl go through a laboratory course
of some months before being allowed to
write for examination. So far so0
nevertheless, we still contend that '*sota
months " are not sufficient to teach a sto
dent the whole duty of an assayer.-M
Record.

-From Kaslo, B.C., comes word Of the.
largest dividend in the history of 'flIe
Whitewater mine, paid on the 13th. tolt
amount was $24,0oo, and makes at ta
to date of $64,ooo. The announcerned a
also made that the Slocan- Star decla i s
dividend in September of $50,000. gt
brings the dividends of the Slocan
Company up to $400,000. ,,y Pfor

-A new steamship, the " Cymric, Sar
the transatlantic service of the white of
Line, has been launched from the yar his
Messrs. Harland and Wolff, Belfast.
vessel, whose gross tonnage is 12,300 ff
and displacement, 23,000 tons, is by the
the largest cargo carrying steamer 1f'
world. Her dimensions are : Le '
6oo feet; breadth, 64 feet; depth 42 fect.

[rect
. -A great glass combine was P as

the other day in the States. The Cer «
sociation has absolute control of O arcity
per cent. of the actual productive caplarge
of that country, while it controlS a City.
qercentage of the total outpttCapa tis

t re nae , o8 pots ready toutnelt, a ead
concern controls 1,774 of them. Thef b c
of this great organization which WlW'
known as the American Glass Cornp

is James A. Chambers, of Pittsburg-
i -A lady much interested in goodhat
twas bewailing the loss of a somebhavlro

bred but extremely wealthy neighbo" teo
had been very liberal in his helP des
country charities. "Mr. X. is 0A

i said she; " he was so good and ki e
helpful to me in all sorts of waysC CO
was so vulgar, poor dear fellow, W
not know him in London; but, Wee 1
meet him in heaven."-Pearson s

s(London).
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WINNIPEG BOARD OF TRADE.

The -W~~
last Winnipeg Board of Trade received

Week from merchants of Edmonton,
pa*rt bea copy of the statement given inart below.

go all-Canadian route to the Yukonby ftelds is at present being advocatedt.asthe press of the Dominion, but in no
our eI. newspaper, that has come under
the tice, has tne claim of the Edmonton,
VOfoly real all-Canadian route, been ad-oCated

oti ce or received more than a passing
which Thefact that the only route from
andh the Eastern wholesale merchants
reap anufacturers of the Dominion can
rite the full benefit of tae Yukon trade,

st be an ail-Canadian route east of the
to Mountains, does not seem as yet
the aFe been grasped by the merchants of
8 0a .astern Provinces. The Victoria
Niard of Trade in a circular letter to all
t ttliWestern Boards of Trade, calls at-
dllion to the fact that over three million
cana s.f trade was done by the Ameri-
,nite acific coast cities in outfitting Yukon
of sthis past season. The merchants
West nonton and the people of the North-
bityf'arc quite convinced of the practica-
via t a route overland from Edmonton,
but the Peace River to the Pelly River,
to beey cannot alone bring much influence
have on the Government, in order to
te e hroad surveyed and opened up to

rock an all-Canadian route east of the
ad Mountains Eastern merchants
itflueianufacturers should bring their
iiakenee to bear on the Government, and
aa erlvery effort to induce them to have
derly .and thorough examination of thetie Oton route made. The best authori-seIvrs the Dominion have expressed them-

eas in feavor of the Edmonton route.
Atha route down the Mackenzie anld
thece aa Rivers to Peel's River, and
t ? by the Rat River to the waters of

S ich hrcupine, affords an all-water route,0l s 13as been used for years by the Hud-the y ay Co. for supplying their posts on

e U don., Chief Factor McDougall, of
0 smsonBs Bay Co.'s service, who was

Ikon e years in charge of the old Fort
assW,' ho discovered the " McDougall

%ho by Rat Kiver to the Porcupine, andset Of late years has passed over the pre-to the ast routes, writes that were he goingUr rKlondike and wished to take a year
onlre supply of provisions with him li

Athab certainly take the water route fromdOiI basca Landing. Travel on this routeUth the sgreatly expedited by a little work
hose ahorter portages, and tramways on4 at t e Grand Kapids of the Athabas-

th. between Smith's Landing and Fort

SUMPTION OF TIMBER.

er i paper on the consumption of tim-
tluw tellthLJnited States, Mr. B. E. Fer-
itea ttrav e Luniber and Trade journal of
il of wagance of the Americans in the
ttera a00 ( e declares that there was
arti)lnitetion using wood to the extent
oth e : .. Thates people do. For ex-
ther Struct e majority of our houses and
by r,ajoUres are stili built of wood, and
ry.he prod of Our homes are still warmed
er deveiuCt Of the forest, in spite of theseri cpita Oent of our coal mines. Our

Dle tions e nsumiption of wood of all de-
ne;twey tceedhaof the English peo-
Dity trit. fve times and of the Germans
b, 8pr fes; while of coniferous wood,

ht gpur, cypressand the like, for
ftisrposes-the one class of wood

Ve t: broadt needful-we consume with
S iries a easure, per capita four to

su asrous muchas those two nations.
&tt Population grows, our con-
for , coalgrows; the substitution of iron,

ood., etc., being offset by new uses4ite fort

tr 18 0 f rcsts the resuit of this reckléss
.nraa e products, and asks Can
S lf u four natural forest resources

.hah ,res Can we go on expect-
o eisti the ounty of nature with-

orestersf0 . b Wodchoppers without be-
Batstial Wedo otneed to go

E MONETARY TINMES

are besides woefully uncertain-to prove
that sooner or later there must be an end
to this one-sided process of taking the
vood crop without the other part of the
business being attended to-the reproduc-
tion. In other words, the time must
come sooner or later. when the virgin tim-
ber, which we found ready grown for the
axe, will have been cut and we must rely
on the new growth that may have sprung
up after the old timber was removed; and
if this is true, we will have to take an
interest in the young growth, and finally
we nust take care of it. Logging, which
is nothing but the reaping of nature's crop,
must be supplemented by forestry, which
means the reproduction of a new and use-
ful crop."

BEET AND CANE SUGAR.

The New Orleans Times-Democrat pub-
lishes some striking statistics with refer-
ence to the sugar production of the world.
While the growth of production of sugar
from cane is at a standstill, the quantity of
beet sugar produced is increasing with re-
markable rapidity. The following table
of percentage of beet and cane used re-
spectively, shows that the beet growers
are distancing the cane growers in the race
for supplying the markets of the world:

Beet. Cane.
Season- Per cent. Per cent.
1887-88.... .......... 48.6 51.4
1888-89..... ......... 53.4 46.6
1889-90.... .......... 62.5 37.5
1890-91............·..·58.3 41.7
1891-92.......... .---. 55.2 44.8
1892-93.............·..·54.6 45.4
1893-94..........·.....53.7 46.3
1894-95......·..........59.8 40.2
1895-96.. ............ 62.3 37-7
1896-97.... .... ....... 66.2 33.8

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.

How is it that life offices have not
adopted the rule, and made it inflexible and
imperative, that medical examination re-
ports should be forwarded direct from the
medical officer to the head office? If this
were the invariable rule, what a world of
trouble and annoyance it would save to
agents, the proposers, and to the medical
men themselves, as also, perhaps, be the
means of averting claims against the of-
fices. The position of the medical officer
should be absolutely free and independ-
ent. Cause for friction between the medi-
cal man and the agent should be studiously
avoided, and means should be employed to
guarantee that the medical report should
be a strictly confidential communication
between the medical official and the com-
pany. The companies must know, just as
well as we do, that frequently agents flat-
ter themselves in te belief that tney know
as much about the inerits of a proposal as
does the doctor. When upon this point
the doctor and the agent differ, the agent
knows how to act. That his action pro-
motes the interest of the company he re-
presents is quite another affair.-Ins. and
Fin. Gazette, Belfast.

MAGNITUDE OF THE RAILWAY
MAIL SERVICE.

The annual report of the general super-
intendent of the railway mail service of
the United States shows that at the close
of the year there were 1,164 railroad post-
office lines, manned by 6,854 clerks, 33
electric and cable lines, with 102 clerks;
42 steamboat lines with 57 clerks; making
total number of lines 1,239, and total num-
ber of clerks 7,013. In addition to these
there were 311 clerks assigned to duty at
important junctions and depots, and 238
detailed to clerical duty in the various
offices of the service. making a grand total
of 7,562 clerks. The miles of railroad
covered by railway postoffice car service
were 154,225; of electric and cable, 303;
and of steamboat lines, 7,459. The grand
total of miles travelled of all classes of
service was 282,830,031. There were 654
whole cars in use, and 173 in reserve, and
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2,026 apartments in cars in use and 540
mu reserve.

The number of pieces of all classes of
mail matter distributed on the railway cars
durng the year was 11,5/1,540,S08, ex-
clusive of registered matter and city mail.
Ut registered matter there were 10,256,603
pieces in ail. h'lie amount of city mail
distributed for stations and carriers during
the year aggregated 402,409,040 pieces. The
increase ot ordnary mail handled over the
previous year was 3.7 per cent. A com-
parative table covering a period of ten
years shows that there has been an increase
in amount of mail handled of 77.2 per
cent., and an increase in the working force
of 48.6 per cent. There were 589 casu-
alties during the year, in which 14 clerks
lost their lives, 33 were seriously and 75
slighîtly injured. I'his is a larger number
of casualties and fatalities than have oc-
curred during any previous year.

BIGGER LAKE MONSTERS.

The Bessemer Steamsip Company,
whichl is Jonn ii. RocKeteiler s big line oi
lake steamers and tow barges, nas just
closed a contract for the tnree largest
snps ever constructed for service on Iresti
water. As tne big sniips buiit for tnis line
over a year ago were tar larger than any-
tnng brougnît out previously, so te new
ooats will be an advance in size over even
those enormous treigthters. Tne contract
lor the tnree went to F. W. Wheeler &
Co., of Bay City, lviich. The contract
is for one steamer and two consorts.' 'Tlie
tnree must be completed by next May,
and all together wili carry over 20,000 tons
o1 iron ore in a single trip on a draft of
17 feet water. The steamer's dimensions
are 4/5 feet over all, 455 feet keel, 50 feet
beam, and 29½ feet deep, exceeding in alt
dimensions anything now aloat on the
lakes. The engines will be quadruple ex-
pansion, the cylinders measuring 28, 40,
59, and 85 inches in diameter, with 42
inches stroke. The boilers will be of the
Scotch pattern, four in number. The
capacity of the steamer will be 6,500 gross
tons ol iron ore. The barges will be 450
feet long, 50 feet beam and 28½/ feet deep.
'hey will carry 7,000 gross tons each. The

boats will cost betweeen $500,ooo and $6oo,-
ooo. They will be equipped with every-
thing modern for the rapid handling of
cargoes, and be excelled in size only by
the largest ocean greyhounds. The Besse-
mer Company iý figuring with other build-
ers for two more boats of the same dis-
placement for future delivery.

NORTHERN QUEBEC.

The report of Henry O'Sullivan, C.E.,
who has just returned from an exploratory
survey through the new north country of
the Province of Quebec, as far as James'
Bay, shows that this province has millions
of acres of cultivatable land on the Hudson
Bay slope, particularly on the Waswanapi
and Lower Rupert Âivers. There are
also immense tracts of merchantable tim-
ber lands, the supply of pulp-wood being
practically inexhaustible all along the
route, while enormous quantities of first
quality spruce, up to two and two aud a
half feet in diameter are reported. An ex-
cellent harbor is found at Rupert, and an-
other splendid one can be made with a lit-
tle dredging at the mouth of the Notta-
way. The construction of a railway from
Lake St. John to James' Bay would be com-
paratively easy, as it is established that
the greatest height of land on the route is
1,225 feet against 1,500 feet betweeen Que-
bec and Lake St. John. The complete
report of the surveying party is expected
to be ready for presentation to the Legis-
lature of Quebec next session.

-The Mount Royal Flour Milling Com-
pany asks incorporation in Quebec Pro-
vince with capital stock $50,000. The ap-
plicants are Feux Casey, contractor; John
Hallady Rowell, merchant; Daniel Mor-
fan Sexton, insurance manager; John Mc-

aren, miller; Frederick Richarn Scan-
drett. The first three are to be the first
directors.

I
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Commercial. a

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Nov. 4th, 189;.

DAIRY PRoUc s-All good dairy butter
coning forward is readily taken. Deliv-b
eries have been more free this week, anda
the trade in consequence bas been more
regularly and adequately supplied. Prices
reman about as last quoted. There is ane
easier feeling in creamery butter this week.p
The export demand has proved dull, and in ,
marketing supplies i local centres the fac-
tories have exceeded the consumptive re-
quirenents. Prices are a shade easier ast
a result. We quote: Dairy, choice tubs,
15 to 16/2c; medium quality, Il to 13c; and
inferior descriptions. 1oc; pound prints, 16
to 17c per lb.; creamery tubs, 17 to 18c:a
and prints, 18 to 19c per lb. The cheese
market is very flat. Prices have fallen off,s
and holders are disappointed with the out-r
look. As we elsewbere note, there is a1
movement on foot by which the salesmenc
may nake direct shipinents to Britishi
markets. ''lhe local trade is well supplied
with eggs. Prices are steady. at about 15
to 16c per dozèn, while held stock is1
quoted 12 to 13c er lb.. and limed eggs
are worth 13 to I.3c, with pickled selling
on the same basis.

GRAIN-There is a weaker feeling in
wheat circles, atbough quatations as comn-
pared with those of a week ago are un-
changed. The deliveries from country
p)oints are not so large as tbey were sev-
eral weeks ago, but still remain fairly free.
There is some enquiry for barley from the
United Kingdomi, but transactions were
not reported during the past few days.
Oats have advanced 1c per bushel, and are
in fair deniand for the export trade. but
the local street is apparently well supplied.
and buyers are not anxious bidders. Rye
continues firm; the dernand 1is active:
prices are up 1c. per bushel as compared
witli last quotations. [he corn market is
nominal. For hnckwbeat there is only
nioderate enquiry. and the trade lacks
vigor.

The stocks in store at Port Arthur on
Oct. 23rd were 1,261.126 bushels, and there
were received 791.093 bushels and shipped
489,557 bushels. leaving in store on Oct.
3oth. 1,56.663 bushels.

TORONTO STOcKs OF GRAIN.

Nov. 1, Nov. 2,
1897. 1890.

Fall wheat, bush. .33,426 ,893
Spring wheat, bush.. .. 494 7,000
Hard wheat, bush......16,430 209,458
Goose wheat, bush.. 482 1,359

Total wheat, bu...-50,832
Barley, bush ........... 13,196
Oats, bush..........--.3,697
Peas, bush .. ........ 3,622
Corn, bush .. .. .. .... 17,000

229,710
62,092

54,234
1,387i

The visible supply of grain in the United
States and Canada, with conparisons, is
as follows :

Oct. 30, '99.
Wheat, bush .... 26,974,000
Corn ,bush .. . .45,958,000
Oats, bush.....-15,364,000
Rye, bush .. .... 4,241,000
Barley, bush .. .. 4,225,000

Oct. 31, '96.
58,68o,ooo
19,340,000
11,756,000
2,544,000
5,907,000

Wheat increased 2,345,ooo bushels last
week, as against an increase of 1,395,OOo
bushels the corresponding week of last
year. Corn increased i.i86,ooo bushels last
week, oats decreased 504,000, rye increased

929,000, and barley increased 545,o3o bush.

HARDWARE AND METALS-Trade this
week is hardly as brisk as last week. It is
difficut ta account for the falling off in the
volume of movement. The decline is rather
in the size of the orders than in the1 num-
ber, although the range of the orders is
scarcely as wide as it was a week ago.
The warm weather is restricting the move-
ment of autumn goods. The sales of

axes, saws, and woodsmen's supplies gen-
erally are under an average amount. In
tinware and graniteware trade is keeping

p. The metal trade has been exception-
lly good during the past several weeks.

Por some time there bas been a scarcity
f galvanized iron, but stocks are now
more complete. The de-mand is being
well maintained. For black sheet-iron,
teel sheets, tin, and Canada plate there
s a brisk demand, and good orders are
eing booked. Prices generally are firm.
Wire nails continue to be sold at the recent
dvance, which is a basis of $1.95 f.o.b..
lontreal, freights to points .gther than
'oronto. lamilton, and London being
qualized in Montreal. Manufacturers of
plumbers' supplies have been compelled to
vork over-time, so brisk is the demand for
goods. Skate shipments are free, and
nerchants are looking for a large trade
.bis year.

HIDES AND SKINS.-There is practically
no change in the local situation. Values
are still much higher than the leather mar-
<et, and merchants continue to pay exces-
sive prices for green hides. A Chicago
report, Nov. i, says : "There was a
noderate call for all descriptions, but the
>perations were not extensive. However,
in view of the limited offerings. there was
a very firm tone, and full previous values
vere demanded. Quotations were as fol-
ows : 11 to i1/4c for native steers,
10%4 to bo½c for heavy Texas, 1o to
10% for butt brands, 91/ to 91/2 for branded
cows. 9 to 9%Yc for Colorados, 1o to 1o4c
for heavy native cows, and io to 10½c
for light ditto.

LEATIER-Trade remains unîchanged.
'lhe enguiry for leathers 'or shoc manu-

facturers' purposes is limited. There are
no excessive stocks of leather on hand, and
tanners say that rates are being well main-
tained. and must continue to be, so long
as hides remain on their present basis.,

PROVISIONS-A number of cars of dressed
hogs have come forward during the week.
Farmers at various points in the Western
part of the province are aparently market-
ing their hogs more freely than in the east.
For hogs weighing 100 to 150 lbs. packers
are paying $5.50 to $5.6o, while all the
hogs over this maximum weight are worth
$5.25 to $5.30 per cwt. Trade in provi-
sions at the moment remains active. Mer-
chants are busy making shipments to the
north and north-west points in view of
the approaching close of navigation.

SE EDS-The deliveries from farmers'
hands are confined within small limits.
In fact the movement is smaller than a
year ago. For alsike to $4.50 per
hushel is being paid. Red clover is worth
$3 ta $325, while timothy is bringing $i
ta $i.25ý per bushel.

WOOL-There is a more active enquiry
from the Canadian mills for wool. A let-
ter received from Philadelphia this week
says : The upward tendency to wool
prices (with the exception of a brief inter-
ruption in the spring),.has been almost
continuous since the beginning of the year.
but since the middle of October there ha5
been some falling off in the demand, and
in the upward tendency, owing to the faci
that speculators who heretofore had beer
competing with manufacturers have no1
only stopped huyinz, but in sôme cases art
now offering to sell in order to take thein
profits. Some manufacturers even find -,
larger inducement for the resale of a por.
tion of their supply than in its nanufac
ture. Under these conditions, and in viev
of the enormous amount of wool alread,
bought in advance of their wants. it i
not surprising that buyers now show :
disposition to hold off, especially as price
asked for wool are so nearly up to th,
importing point as to have removed a par
of the former inducement to buy. Price
average higher than last month.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Nov. 4th, 1897.
ASHES.-There has been some demand fc

pearl ashes, and consequent firming in prici
q uotations for this kind being now $4 70 to 4.7i
Business in pots continVes restricted, wit
limited receipts, and quotations continue -,
$3.80 for firsts, and about 3.30 for seconds.

- - 1 - 1

Wheat,
Corn,
Oats,
Rye,
Peas,
Barley,

bushels.

Total grain.
Oatmeal............
Flour ..............
Buckwheat..........

Oct. 25-1897.
395,850

14,648
310,320
71,943

163,257
23,764

979,782
70

17,930

4,5

GROCER1ES.-The movement iS qui
one, especially for heavy goods, as th
navigation approaches, and winter
rail go into effect on the 15th inst.
fruits, the stiffening process contin'1
lowest jobbing figure for currantsof
kind is 5ic. in bris.; in cases. Fi
quoted at 6c. ; Patras, 6ic., and Vos
Valencia raisins, ordinary off-stalk
ditto., 5 to 5ic. as to brand ; selected•
layers, 6 to 7c. California loose
2:crown, 6ic,; 3-crown, 7 Cc.;
very scarce and firmly held at 8
good many new California prunes
sold already at 7j to 91c. as to size.
French prunes have corne to hand
writing, and are quoted at 6c. for
the large sizes are very high, 13*c. be
for 60's; 14c. for 50's, and 16c. for 4
nian prunes are quoted at 6* taerca
110's. Sultanas are quoted firuller 31
points, and jobbing rates are 9 tO
grade. Candied citron peel has advO
18ic. is asked in a jobbing way. Jas
up half a cent. Tapioca shows ar
ket. Canned vegetables, etc. keePo
and latest canners' quotation for, o
tomatoes is 90c. in quantity; C;'.
75 to 80c. ; strawberries, wholes
$1.25. Refiners say that the whol

608

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS -Receipts for
week ending to-day have been fairly largecoe
prising 7,521 brIs. Belgian cement, 2,435 b
of English, and 198,000 firebricks. e
steamers have yet to arrive with furtherstf'
plies before close of navigation. No large 0
of cement have been reported since last repo
but there is a fair jobbing movement inPt
gress, with quotations for British cemenW
$2 10 to 2 20, Belgian $1 90 to 2.00;
bricks, $16 to 21 00, as to brand.

for
DAIRY PRODUcTs.-Cable quotationsa

cheese show a decline since last writingtb
there has been further decline on spot,
holders apparently rather anxious selleect
there does not seem to be any great prospe't
recovery for the market, especially in the
of the unusually large output of the se,
The usual Monday offerings of Quebec C
this week, some 6,000 boxes, are reporte
have been sold at 7j to 7¾c. per lb., qUite
decline from last week ; fnest September
ern is quoted at 8j to 81c., and TownshiP
to 8gc. The shipments last week were., a
considering the situation, aggregating.
and odd boxes. The most of the business c
in butter is for local purposes, and prices e
tinue somewhat easy at 17½ to 18c. for crea0

and 14 to 15c. for best makes of dairy.

DRY GooDs.-City retail trade shOw t
very marked improvement, but colder W
is expected to follow the copious rainsf s
past several days, in which case there sho
be a noticeable increase in sales. W0ho'
still report a very satisfactory sorting deit i
from the country, and the improvenel'.t
remittances by retailers is well sustainedô.*
an absence of failures of any note. A les
buyer just returned from the Europeanl0
kets, reports a stiffening of prices in'*ato
fabrics in the Old Country, doubtlessd1
the advance in raw wools developed at th
series of London sales.

FURS.-We give the following as
approximate quotations for new catcho,
furs: Mink, large dark, $1.25; small, dittO,
marten, $1.50 to 2 00; fisher, $4 toark 6
$1 to 2.00 ; otter, $10 to 12 00 for darkr
$4 to 7.00 ; red fox, large, $130 to to
$1; cross fox, $2 to 5.00; bear, cubs,0. s3k
medium, $7 to 10.00; large, $12 to 15.00; 55to
15 to 70c., as to color and stripe; eaCOOv1Ot
75c; rats, fall, 8c.; kits, 2 to 5c. ]eaver
quoted, killing being forbidden by la-

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE'
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or Sugars show some little decline. Factorygrcesare steady at 4 1-16 to 4Àc. for standardaranulated ; yellows, from 3 5-16 to 3îc. Teasa vrather slow of movement at the moment,values are well held.

iojpEs ANO TALLOW. - The only change to be
whted in this line is the advance in lambskins,

'hich are now quoted at 75 to 80c. each. Of
des there are increasing receipts, but theternand is quite equal thereto, and prices areteady at 9 to 91c. for No. 1, to tanners, dealers
3 about 8c. per lb. Tallow quiet at 3 toorrendered.

sii1Op.s.--'he market has ruled a little firmer
ce last report, and choice Canadians have been9uoted at 13 to 14c., and ordinary 11 to 12c.Yarlings Continue dull at 6 to 8c. per pound.

the ,THER.--The week has developed little in
the bay of news in "the Swamp. Many of
S oot and shoe manufacturers of the city are* engaged taking stock, and the demand for
no eakecomparatively restricted, but there ises ning in prices, and in black leathers
(Enlally, light stocks are the rule. A Leedstland) circular, under date 20th ult., re-fr ts considerable activity in sole, and a very
.ith dean for all other lines of leather,
arativelpplies of American leathers com-
l?.vly vsmall, and a firm market gener-

t2 e quote:-Spanish sole B.A. No. 1, 24
S o. No. 2, 22 to 23c. ; No. 1 ordinary

S22, to 23c.; No. 2, 19 to 20c.; No. 1
1Rto r r25 to 27c. ; No. 2 do., 21 to 23c.;
r4 20 to 21c.; waxed upper light and

R11n-30 ta 35c.; do. heavy, 27 ta 30c.;
ed, 30 to 35c.; Scotch grained, 30 ta

17 Western splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do.,
toi 8c Oc.:luniors, 15 to 17c. ; calf-splits, 30
itat* calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c.;

Culalfn French calf skins, 65 to 75c. ; colored2 2c. A.nerican, 25 to 28c. : Canadian, 20 toh COlored pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; russet
zaePSkin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.;
en ess24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14c.;
PoliIeavy buff, 15c. ; pebbled cow, 12 to 13c.:
1C. buff, 11 to 13c.; glove grain, 12 to
to 4 ýOugh, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35

AND HARDWARE.-The week has de-

veloped nothing of special interest in these $3 50 in case lots: Morewood, $5.00 to 5.10
lines. We hear of a 25-ton sale of No. 2 Ham- I tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic. ; No. 26,
ilton iron, at $16 ; in Scotch brands there is tc.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
apparently little doing. Domestic bars are bands, per 100 lbs., $1.75; English ditto, $2;
fairly steady at the late advance, $1 45 being hoops and bands, $1.90 to 2.00. Steel boiler
asked at the mills, though fair lots could doubt- plate, ¾-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dal-
less be done something lower. Iron pipe is zell, and equal ; ditto three-sixteenths inch,
stiff at $4 10 for one inch, the last advance. $2.50; tank iron, ¾ inch, 81 50 ; three-sixeenths
Canada plates are perhaps a shade easier, do. ; $2.00; tank steel, & t.75; heads, seven-six-
and $2.05, or probably a little less, would teenths and upwards, $2.45 to 2.50; Russian
not be refused for a round lot. We sheet iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, 13 75 to
quote : - Summerlee pig iron, 818.00 to 3.90 ; sheet, $4 to 4.25 ; shot, 86 to 6.50 ; bes;819.00; Carron, No. 1, $18.00; No. 3, 817.25; cast-steel, 8 tol10c.; toe calk, $2.25; spring, $2.50 ;
Ayrsome, No. 1, $17.00; No 3, $16 50; sleigh shoe, 81.85; tire, $1.90 ; round machi-
Shotts, $17 25 to 17.50; Carnbroe, $17.50, to nery steel 12.25 ; ingot tin, 16 to 161c. for L. &
$18 00, ex-store; Siemens pig No. 1, none ; F. ; Straits, 15¼ to 15ic. ; bar tin, 16J to 17c.
No 2 Siemens, 115.00; Ferrona, No. 1, ingot copper, 12to 12ic.; sheet zinc, $5 to $5.25;800.00; Hamilton No. 1, ,16.00 to 16 50; Silesian spelter, #4.75 ; Veille Montagne spelter,
No. 2, ditto, 115.50 to 16.00; machinery scrap, $4.75 to 5.00; American spelter, $4.75; anti-
$1400 to 15.00; common ditto, $12.00 to mony, 9 to 10c.
13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.40 to 1.50; OILS, PAINT AND GLASS-The demand is
British, $2.00 to 2.15; best refined, 12.40; stili very fairly maintained, especiaey for glass,Low Moor, 85 ; Canada plates-Pontypool, or which is in comparatively small supply, butequal, 12.10 to 12.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60 threesteamers with further stock are yet ta
sheets, 12.25; 75 sheets, 12.35; all polished arrive before the close of navigation Prices inCanadas $2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28, this une are verv firm, as noted last week.$5 90 to $6.00; Black sheet iron, No. 28, #2.25 ; Turpentineas veased asa cent since a
No. 26, $2.15; No. 24, 12.05; Nos. 17, report, being now 49c. in single barrels. Other$2; No. 16 and heavier, $2.15; tin plates lines are quite unchanged. We quote :-Tur--Bradlev charcoal, 85.60 to 5.70; charcoal •e one t four barreis, 49c.; five ta.nine
I. C., Alloway, $3.15 to 3.95; do, I.X. barrels., 49c., net thirty days. Linseed ail, raw,
#3.90 to 4.00; P. D.Crown, 1 C , 13 60 to 3.75; one ta.four barrels., 43c.; five to nine barrels,do., I.X., 14.50; Coke I.C., #2 90 to 2.95 42c boiled, one ta four barreis, 46c. ; five tafor standard, $2.75 to $2.80 for 100 Ibs.; nine bris., 45c., net 30 days; olive ail, ma-
coke, wasters, #2 70; galvanized sheets, No. 28, chinery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 40 to 42c. per gal.;ordinarv brands, 04; No. 26, $3.75; No. 24, Gaspe ail, 36 to 38c. per gal.; steam refined

J
Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

.OSEPH 8OIIIOTT 9S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore
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610 TH. 1 M4ONETARY TIMIES

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Naine of Article Wholesaie Naine of Article Rhlate

Rates c'ts.

FLoUR: (bril.).......-.
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Oatmeal ........ ...
Rolled Wheat .............
Bran, per ton ........... ...

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
.. No. 29.........

No. 3.........
Barley No. 1 ...............

No. 2 ...............
No. 3 Extra......

O ats, ...........................
Peas ..........................
Rye...............
Corn ......................-.
Buckwheat ..................
Timothy Seed, 48lbs. ...
Clover, Alsike, 60ibs......

"4 Red. " ......
Hungarian Grass, 48lbs..
Millet.................
Flax, screened, 56bs ...

Provisiols.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ........................
Dried Apples .....--------.-
Evaporated Appleb .....
dlops..........................
Beef, Mess.............
Pork, Mess........."".
Bacon, long clear .........

"4 Break'st smok'd
H ams..........................
. olls ...........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V dot. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
"i No. 2......(

Slaughter, heavy ......... (
No. 1 ight...1

6. No. 2
Harness, heavy ............ 1

6. light...............
Upper, No. 1 heavy ......

light & medium.i
ip Sk 1'rench.........1

"i Domestia......1
44 Veal .......

Heml'k Caif (25 to 30) .
Imitation French .........
French Calf.............

Enam'eed Cow,V ft...-
Patent ................
Pebbie Grain.
Bu ...............
Russet, ight, Vb.....
Gambier ...........
Sum ac .......................
Legras....................".

'(ides à Skins.

Cows, green............
Steers, 60to 90 ibs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough............
Tallow, caui ...............

rendered..... .. ...
Sheepskins ........... ......

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"6 clothing ... ....

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"6 super ...............
extra ...............

Grocerles.

COFFEELs:

java V lb. green ........
RIO ." .........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha ........................

FRUIT: d
Raisins !ayer ..............

Valencias, lay-
ers, selected.

0.s..........
Valencias, f.o.s.
Sultana............
Currants Prov'l,.......

". Patras ........
Vostizza ....................

Figs,..................
Almond ...........
Fiiberts, Sicii>...........
Walnuta, Malot ...
Grenobe..........
Naples

0 83
0 80
0 78
0 80
0 78
0 75
1 01
0 98
0 95
0 33
0 30
0 23
0 22
0 42
0 42
0 3.:
0 32
1 90
3 50
3 Co
000
0 00
000

0
0
0
0
0
10
14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5C.
0 (0
000

3 20
4 00

0 84
0 s1i
0 79
0 81
0 79
0 76
1 (2
0 99
0 96
0 35
0 32
0 25
0 23
0 43
0 43
0 33
0 SS3
1 25
4 50
3 10
000
0 00
0 00

0 15 0 16
0 09 0 10
0 04 005
0 07 0 09
0 1 0 20
0 00 il 0
06 00 15
0 06j 35
0 12 0 13

0 80 00

0 002 093

0 06 O 902

0 23 0 m5

0 16 0 00
080 100

0 22 023
0 21 022
0 50 25
0 0 601
000 000
0 25 090

3 0 28
030 035
0 35 040
0 19 090
040 060
065 075
045 065
085 0 90
1 10 1 40
020 025
0 18 0 22
018 0 22
012 01 0
0 12 0915
040 045
005 0 00
0 03 0 00

02* 0 02

Per lb.

009 0oc
0 m9 3 où
0 (9 09M
0 il 0O1
0 00 001
0 30 0 021
0 02t 00
0 90 0 00

0 21
0 21
0 19
000
000
0 00

8 0. * c.
0 94 033
0 09 O0 13
0 22 026
0 25 0 32

2 75 4 00

0 06 0 07
0 C4 0 05
0 05 0 05
0 09 O 12
0 35 036
0 0 07
0 09 011
9 03+èO0O8
0 12 014
0o4 09O10
00 104 il
0 12 018
0 14 018

Breadstuffe. I1 I1 eC. 8 c.

01 3 011

0 30 0 4.5
0 22 0 35

031 0 04
005 0 06
05 006

0 09 0 10
0 19, 0 14
0 15 0 17
0 15 035
0 25 028
020 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
010 o 15
0 20 025

0 054 000
0 04 0 04J
C 0 004
0 03t 0031
0 0044
0 *0 00

Grocertes.-Con. *
SyRups : Com. to fine, o

Fine to choice........... 0
Pale...............-0

MOLASSES: W. I., gai... 0
New Orleans ............ 0

Rica: Arracan............0
Patna, dom. to imp. .- 0
Japan, " " ...

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SpIcEs: Aluspices........0

Cassia, whole per lb...0
Cloves.................
Ginger, ground .....
Ginger, root...............0
Nutmegs .................. 0
M ace ........................ 1
Pepper, black, ground(

"4 white, ground0
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..C
Extra Granulated ..----
Very Bright ........-... -..
Med. Bright ...........-...
Demerara Crystals ...
Porto Rico .............

TEAs:
japan, Yokohama......-..
apan, Kobe.........-~~.
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. tochoic't(

Japan, Siftings & Dust...(
Congou, Monings.......
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune.
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,1
Gunpowder, Moyune-g
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,1
Ce Ion, Broken Orange,

Pekoes.............~
Ce Ion, Orange Peltoes,

e4roken Pekoes ... ~
Pekoes...........
Pekoe Souchongs....
Souchongs .............

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes ....-..-.
Broken Pekoesa........1
Pekoes.............."-
Pekoe Souchong ...... 1
Souchon g.................
Kangra alley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

ToEAcco, Manufactured
Mahogaty ...-..... 1
Tuckett's Black ...
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace...--.........
Brier, 8's . ...
Victoria Solace. 16's.
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Hneysuckle. 9'a.
Crescent,8Sa.......
Napoleon, 8's.
Laurel, 3's. .......
index, 8's ...........
Liiy 's.. .........
Derby ...........

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

500. p....
25u.p....

Family Proof Whiskey
90 U. P .---.. . ......

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. .
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

"t 5 y. old
Bardware.

TIN: Barsperlb......
Ingot ........... ............

CoppERa: Ingot...........
Sheet ................--

LEAD: Bar.......-......
Pig ..........................
Sheet .......................
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet..................
Antimony.................
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BRAss: Sheet ..........
IRON: Pig.............

Summeriee ..............
Bayview American ...
No. 9 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig ............
N. S. Siemens .........
Ferrona.............. .....
Bar, ordinary ............
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor.................
Hoopa, coopers ..... ...
Bancoopers............
Tank Plates...............

j Boiler Rivets, best..:;
RussiSheet, pet lb...

Imitation
GALvANIzED IRON:

Best No. 29...............

" 96.2..l

IRoN WIRE98 ...............
Co 'd Steel & Cop'd...

0 40
80

0 18à
009
0 60
050
0 65

0 40
025
0 65
0 80

045
045
030
080
0 22
0 20
055
035
0 35
0 85
022
020

036
0 65

0 62
0 62
0 65
0 74
0 65
0 63

0 63
0 710 73
058
0 67
0 68
0 60
0 610 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 OS
0 60 2 06

0 66 222
0 66 2922
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 250
$ c. 8Sc.
0 17 0 17
0 16 0 16
0 12 0 13
0 156 0 16
0 05 O06
0 4 04 04
004 05
0 00 12
0 05¼ 006
009 01
0114 0 12
01 011
0 20 030

00 00 00 00
10000000
19 50 00 00
18 0 00 00
18 50 00 00
19 50 90 00
19 O5 19 50
155 160
4 00 45
0 05 O 06
000 200
0 00 2 00
9 25 000
4 50 5 00

0 06 0 06è

0 03 00
0 c 0 0
003 0 04

Spiring35%
0 o 35%

i Name of Article. 1

Hardwar.-Con. 1

Annealed .....................
Galvanized ...............
Coil chain §îin. ............
Barbed wire, gal ....
Iron pipe, j to in ......

Screws, flat head .........
"l r'u head .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
"i " 3 in. .........

STEEL: Cast .................
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in. .........

"i "4 116 in....... 5
"4 " î& th'ck'r5

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILs:
50 and 60 dy..........A.P.
o to 40 .d........... A.P.
10 to 16Jy.............A.P.1
8 and 9 dy.............A.F.i
6 and 7 dy. . ........ A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy ..............-. A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nailsdis. off 80.00
HoRsE NAILs: [basis

Pointed and finished ...
HIoRsa SHOEs, 100 bs..
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd ....................

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ...
IC Charcoal............
Ix X " .................
lxx Il...........

DC .................
IC M. L. S..............

WiNDOw GLAsS:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............

R51 to 60 ...............
oPE Manilla. basis ......

Sisal,........................
Lath yarn..............

AxEs:
Montana ....................
Keen Cutter.............
Lance .......................
Maple Leaf.............

Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, Vlb...............
Lard, ext .................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.......~.
Olive,' ?Imp. gal..... ..
Seal, straw .........6.pale S.R. .....

01î20 184
0 134

0 14
0 37
0 10
019
0 25
0 i5d
0 14

0 18
0 15

0 8r.
035
022
0 22
0 18
0 16
0 22
028
028
028
0 18
0 10
0 13
020
035

000
000
0 00
0 00
000
00()
0 001
000
000
000
000
000
000
0 00
000

Druge.
Alum.....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax...........................
Camphor .....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil ..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... lb.
Epsom Salts .............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"l "l boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb.........
Hellebore.................
Iodine ........................
Insect Powder ............
Morphla Sul. ...............
Opium .......................
Ol Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid ..................
Paris Green..................
Potassa lodide ...............
Quinine ., ................ o.z

Saltpetre............... lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shelian ................
Sulphur FoerN s ... ...

Soda Bicarb, V keg...
Tartaric Acid ...............
CitriW Aid .

WholesaleRates.

c. $ c
00 to 35%
CO to 30%
0030 000
230 0000 oiîo 09*

87J /10
80 /Ile

0 09 0 00
010 00
0 12 014
011 000
210 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 0 00

1 85
1 90
1 95
2 00
2 05
2 10
2 15
220

dis 50%
3 35 000

9 35 2 35
285 8 9325
3 00 0 00
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
5 50 5 65
3 25 340
5 25 5 40

2 60 0 00
2 90 0 00
3 30 0 00
3 60 0 00

0 0 06
0 00 0 06

5 50 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25' 950

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 06 O 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 060
0 46 0 00
043 0 00
1 30 1 400 46 0 50
065 0 00

Imp. gai.
016 0 16
0 18 0 18
0 20 0 21b

5 50 5 50
5 25 5 50
4 50 4 75
1 50 2 00
1 50 225
080 090
0 65 1 00
1 50 2 00
0 65 0 90
0 55 0 65
1 85 200
0 50 O 00

2 00 0 00
005 007
0 o9 o0
0 07 0 09
0 60 0.65
0 31 0 40
0 i1 0 13
0 02t 0 05
0 25 0 30
0 011 0 0S
0 12 0 13
0 15 0 174
0 10 0 13
0 191 024
0 18 0 15
400 500
0 38 0 45
1 90 2 03
4 75 5 00
1 90 925
0 i 0 14
015 0 16
3 50 3 75030 0 35
O U7 009
0 26 0 30038 04d2
0 06 0 04

2 75 8300
0 88 0 40
() 46 0 w0

CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better

1 in. 4 
é"1 

.

1 and thicker cutting up ............
i inch flooring.............................

ijic ioring....
1110 sud fine e
1x10 and 12 mill run.............---
liO and 12 dressing.......................
1x10 and 12 common ..................-
1x10 and 12 mill culls .......... ,.......-..

1 inch clear and picks..........----
1 inch dressing and better...............
1 inch siding mill run .................
1 loch siding common...............
1 inch siding ship culls ..................
1 inch siding mill culls..............
Cull scantling................................
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ...
1 inch strips, common...............
lxO and 12 spruce culls............
XXX shingles, 16in.................
XX shingles, 16 n...................
Lath, No. 1...................

N o. 2.................................

Hard Wood-VK. ft•

Ash white, ist and 2nd-1 ta in...

black, " 1 "14.

Birch, " 1 " I 4 ..

' uare," 4x4tosx8i n
" g Re, : i to 1 n-.si 44 2 d"4".'

' Yellow, " 1 l4....

Basswood " 1 "li..
" " l"å."

Butternut, " ."
"3

Chestnut, " 1 "92

Cherry " i14"Il

Elm, Soft, " 1 "1"&

Rock, 11 I " .

Hemlock,6 
.

Hickory, 1441.
Maple, dé"14"....

Oak, Red Plain Il"14"4..

" WhitePlain' i " 1l.

" QuarteredI" 1 9"".
Wanut, " d " "i..

Whitewood.

se'

~:: ~:
~

~ : ~:

Petroleum-.
ý.OB.Toronto
Canadian, 5 o10 1rls ...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paints, &e.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 ibs. ............
White Lead, dry .........
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, Eng............
Varpish, No. 1 furn ......
Varnish, No. 1 Cars......Bro. Japan ..................
W hiting .....................
Putty, per brl .of 100 lbs
Spirits Turpentine ......

Name ou Article.

Canned 2ruita-Gases, 2 dos. ea«chm
APPLEs-3's,............................ doz. O0 6

Gallons......................... .. . 0
BLUEBERRIEs-1's,..................O 0

's...................
CHERRIES- 'S,..........................RAsERRizs-2'a,................."Id 

2

STRA BVERRIEs S,............... 0O0
P ACH s-

2's, YellOw...............15
S', Yellow..................50

PLUMs-2's, Green'Gage ............ t" 1

canned Vegetables-Cases, à dos-
EANS-2's, Stringless ............... per do£. 0$ 500

' 2's, White Wax................... "00
"9 S's, Baked .......... ............... 10 0

CoRN-2's, Standard ................... .370
PRA s- 2' ,..................................... . 00 0

PEARts- 's .................................... 4 91 5
P" Pa-3's.............................. 0 60 0PUMaPKINs-3's,......................... q

ToMATOES-3's,.............................. ... o g
ToMATO CATSUP .......................... gId f0 0

Fish, ow0' M"a-Cases.
MACKEREL.................................per doz $15 1
SALMON- Indian (Red).................." 0

"6 Horse Shoe, 4 doz. . .1.1
"e Flat .... ............... i " 0
"4 Anchor......................... 0

LoBSTER-Noble Crown..... ..... ...... ".
SARDINEs-Alberts, o'..................ipert t'

"4 Sportsmen, J's, key opener ' 0O g
Id ".large, i, key opener " 4 4 rnO
"d French, J's, key opener " e0 0

" " 's............. l 0 00
"4" , 4 ............ 0 01

" Canadian, j'sa...... "

CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz., 00
2doz................. r dos.

0

TuRaEy-Boneless, Aylmer,1-o.,
DucK-Boneless, l'a, g doz.s............ do 00
LUNcH ToNGuE-1's, 9 doz............. 00
PIGs' FET-l's, g doz. .............. .. 00
CoRNED Bzr-Clark's, 1'a, doz.... g60

"i "4 Clark's, 2's, 1 doz. " 00j
té .i" Clark's, 14's,1 do:::. "00

Ox ToNGUE-Clark's, 94's, 1 doz. 8 16
Paragon .... 0 00

LUNCH TONGuE-Clark's, 'is, 1 doz 00
44 id "4 's, I" ... 06 0

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, g doz.... o
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... 00 o

FIsH-Medium scaled ..................... 0 O
CHIPPED BEEF--j's and l's, per doz. 5 00A*
SMELTs-00 tins per case ............... g30
SuRiMPs ........................... per doz. g0
COVE OYsTERS-g'S g..................... 9-2s ................ 00 '
FINNAN HADDiz-Flat...............6
KIPPERED HERRINGS ....................... g
FREsH " ................ .....
BLoATERs-Preserved .................

Sawn Pine Lumber, InspCW'



T HE MON ETARY TI M ES

48c. per gallon in small lots. Castor
Pure to1C. as to quantity. Leads (chemically. ,and first-class brands only), 85.37j; No.
4 No. 2, 84.67 ; 'No. 3, #4 25 ; No.

M-87½; dry white lead, 4î to 5c.; genuine
1. do., 4 c.; No. 1 red lead, 4c.; putty,
% 1 t 1.60 in bulk, $1.70 to 1.75 in bladders,
40 to 2.10 in tins ; London washed whiting,
red 15c.; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian

0pr to 1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 to 1.50;
la, ce ochre, 1.75 to 2.00 ; window glass, (Ger-

and Belgian) 81.30 per 50 feet for first
12 8140 for second break; third break,

Englid bg sh, $1.40 for first break; $1.50 for

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, Nov. 4th, 12.30 p. m.

...................................... 57 1d
1 al .. t...... .......... 0 0
....................................

-.......................... ........ 230
or *..............................................2380

.. ........................ ............ 370
... y.......................... ........... 138 0White'h .................................... 474

neve olored........... . .............. .44 0

phoenix
Established 18

Fire Assurance Co.
2 Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

MERCATILE IE INURNC
coA INCOORATED

Mead Office, - WATERLOO, Ont.
Subscribed Capital, 8200,000 00

Deposit with Dominion Gov't, S50,079 76

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,COO.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

New York IUe
JOHN A. MIcCALL, Pres. Insurance Co.

COMPARISON FOR FIVE YEARS ()891-96.)
Dec. 31, 1891

l ''''... .. .. .... .... ...... .. .. ............ 125,947,290
· ·e·.................................. .15,141.023

vid *.-...31,854,1944'i.. ........................... 31,854,14
t rof Policyholders...l ................... 1182,803

e n Force (Premiums Paid)...............575 689,649

Dec. 31, 1896.
$187,176,4116

26.657,332
39,139,558

2,165,269
299,785

826,816,648

Gain in 5 yrts.
:61,229,116

11.516,309
7,285,364

904.929
116,982

251,126,999

THE NYLIC.ta 'rh The New York Life Insurance Company has established an organization known
r of in embodying an absolutely new and unique method of compensation, by which

ns, aegrity, ability, and energy, with or without experience, can make life insurance theirnd secure a definite income continous throughout life.
%enPPications are invited by the undersigned for general and special agencies and man-
ýtrai territory from experienced Life Insurance men, as well as from those wishing to

nraiînng and experience.

R HOPE ATKINSON, Agency Director, MONTREAL
TEN DOLLARS A MINUTE 1

theaVerage amount being pald to the Pollcy-holders every minute of every hour, ol
every day, or every week, the year through, by the

àI1ErTROPOLITAN
Life Insurance Co. of New York

t , . . . . $25,592,003 78
prtholitan has $150,000 in Dominion of Canada registered stock on deposit with the Canadian Govern
rtection of Policy its holders in Canada.

iIts great future Is its INDUSTRIAL PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE
rWeek (and upwards) will secure a

1 ta 70 are taken.
einl insure at same cost.Itfllives are eligble.
le uimmediate benefit.

k o It 1
Sixtu Thaeno

LAIMSpaid immediately at death.
No ini ation fee charged.
Premiums collected by the company weekîy

the homes of pollcy-holders.
No uncertain assessments-no increase of pre-

miums.

The dally saving of FIVE CENTS will carry policies on the lives of everv
member of a famlyof SEVEN PERSONS.

s gfgrmnîimeius VIII UUUI#16&s pwuuuuu im kie ruîîuîuu s#isej»oi
1 nousand Families wlli receive the proceeds of its Polloles this pear

O%* rdinart Departmen The Company in this Department issues all the ap
4on #100 to82000, pemimspaybl•yeroved forms of insurance (and some novel forms of

% co,000 t20,000, remiums payable half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal in
Ii contain no restrict ons as to travel and residence, provide for inmnediate payaent of claims

rates are extremely low. We invite comparison o rates with the rates of other companies,
0 nt It RBRANC OFFIC3S IN CANADA:

Room 0tnB,eConfederation Buildings-F. L. PALMER, Supt.
, Boardof Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. (Rooms 529 to 5331-CHAs. STANsFIELD SUptad8B0 Ontario Chambers, - parka Street-D. G. C. SINCLAIR, Supt.

tr4. 0~Mte4, Duffield Block-J. i MERcANT, Supt.
6 James Street S.-G. C. jPsoN, Supt.
Wae4 la aU tête. prt al "ltiles. Pm infor-Uaaoaapply as above

The Nortlern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000.

HON. DAVID MILLS, Senator, Pres. E. JONES PARKE,
Q.C., lstVice-Pres. THoMAs LONG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

PHENIX----
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Toronto.

THE CORE5FIRE
Insurance Company

58th Year M ead Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............S 1,717,550 6t
Total Asset............... 889,109 42
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,813 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - - - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PRRSIDENT, - - A. WA RNOCK, EsQ.

Manager, R. 8. STBONG, Galt.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDTE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Office, - - - - Guelph, Ont.
HEMBERT A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Hlead Office-Corner Adelaide & Victoria Sts.,
TORONTO, CAN.

Total Assets, $400.009. Most attractive plans of Insur-
ance in existence. Cou ponAnnuity Bonds on life and
endowment plans. Endownent Policies at Lite Rates.
Half Premium Policies. Policies also issued on allother
approved plans. Write for particulars before insuring
elsewhere. Reliable agents wanted. E MARSHALL,
Secretary. E. F. CLARKE, Managing Director.

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE

Established 1875.

SOCIETY
of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma.ager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

ne Farmers'--dfTraders'
Liberal Policies
Economical
Management.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Limited.

Head Office, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Authorized Capital.....................................500,000 00
Subscribed Capital....................................... 50,000 0
J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Prs.

D. E. GAL BRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represont the Company

611
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eug.

Capital & Assets
$27,000,000

Canadian Branch - Head
Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

B. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agtn s, Homilton

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident flanager

WM. rIACKAY, Assistant Manager
MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,

15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 209.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON Ont.

Millers' & Manof'rs ins. Go
ESTABLISHED 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
AS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres

'THOs. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec
Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the purpose of nsuring manufacturing industries, ware-
bouses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted bas been to inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate to beexacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurera with this company have ade a
saving, up*ards of $108,000.00 on the curreni
rates charged, tu addition to which, on th-
rates exacted by us, dividende have been de-
clared te polcy-holders amounting to over
024,000.00, together, making the very sub
stantial Oum of over 0132,000.00 that our
policy-holders have aver during the eleven
years we have been in operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirmg to avail themselveE
of the advantages thus offered will please address

rillers' and Manufacturers' lasurance Co.
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, ..... WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital..................11,000,000

Subscribed Capital.................. 257600

Paid-up Capital .................. 6"400

JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHit. KumpF, ViqrPre
THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Fir
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extensio
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges an
ates to ladies.

t

-

r

-

r

rs

n
d

Fire
Life

INSt

ENGLISH (ý

Ye

d

early
Divi-
fend.

8ps
25
8

20ps
5

20
10
20
85
2di
20ps
35
58*

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
50,0001
500,000
60,000

136,493
35,862
10,000
85,1001

391,75211
80,000

110,000
53,776

125,284
50,000
10,000

240,000

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
2,000

10,0<0

URANCE COMPANIES.
RAILWAYS.

Quotations on London Market.)

-6 Last Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......•
N Cd Sale. Canada Pacific Shares, 3% ...............

NA C. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 5% ......
.> Oct. 22 do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 8f%.........

Grand Trunk Con. stock .................
5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%......
do. First preference,.............

Alliance............20 21-5 1i do. Sedond preference stock ......
C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 4 5j do. Third preference stock .........
Guardian F.&L. 1. 50 5 1 4 21ii Great Western per 5% debenture stock
Imperial Lim........ 20 5 Bai 33j Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, 5% .......
Impesri Lim. ... L 20 2 4 3 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,
Lancashire F. & L ... 20 2 44 "
London Ass. Corp.... 25 12è 61* 62 1st mortgage..................
London & Lan. L.... 10 2 415
London & Lan. F....25 2 0 26 .-- ==
Liv. Lon.& G. F.& L. Stk.I 56 57
Northern F. & L...... 100 10 81 83 -SECURITIES.
North British & Mer 25 6 44 45U
Phoenix .................. 50 5 43 44à
Royal Insurance...... 20 3 57 58
Scottish Im . F. & L. 10 1 .....
Standard LIfe.......... 50 12 ... ... Dominion 5% stock, 1905, of Ry. loan
Sun Fire.................. 10 10 11* 12 do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8........

do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock .
CANADIAN. Nov. 4 do. S1% do. Ins. stock .........

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908..... ......
Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50 $50 125*127 do. 5% 187 ,................
Canada Life ............ 400 50 ... ... do. 1879, 5%, ......

Confederation Life... 100 10 ... ... Toronto CorIra -on, 6., 1891 Ster .

Sun Life Asa. Co...... 100 12J 400 ... do. do. 6%, 1906, Water Work
uebec Fire............ 100 65 .... do. do. con. deb i896
ueen City Fire.......50 25 00 .. do. do. gen. con. deb.919$ __-- - A- .#«1ýffAft 192&

DISCOUNT RATES.

Bank Bills, 8 months..............
do. 6 do .....................

Trade Bills,B8 do .....................
do. 6 dn,.

-i .
.
.
.
.
.
.

5%...
4%,..

do. do. Loca Imp. BondsS
1

do. do. Bonds 1904
City of Ottawa, Stg. , er debS

do. do. 41%90Ye 6%.--
City of Quebec, con., 908 6%...

1928
" sterling deb.,

Vancouver, ..

ity Winnipeg, deb.
do do. deb

612)

m

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Capitali'Divi- CLOSING PRICe
% Capita Capital dend O

BANKS.0 Sub- Paid-up. Rest. last 6
V) scribed. Months. Nov. 4th, 97 Pe

British Columbia.................................$10082,919,996 $2,919,996 $486,666 4 % 125 130
British North America ........................ 243 4,M6666 4,866,66 1,338,333 118 125
Canadian Bank of Commerce.............. 50 6,000,00 6.000,000 1,000,000 3Bi 136 137
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ...... 40 50,000 346,979 108,000 3 108 114
Dominion ......................................... 50 1,500,000 150 02
Eastern Townships........ ........... 50 15,000 000 78,000 145 150
Halifax Banking Co. ................. 0 5,000 5 325,0005 150
Hamilton ...................................... 100 1,25,000 1,250,000 7W,00 4 173 176
Hochelaga....................................... 100 1.Û00,000 995,530 400,000 Bi 130 135 191.15
Imperial .......................................... 100 1,963,600 1,963*630 1,156,800 4* 191j 19a
La Banque du.euple...................................suspended..
La Banque Jacques Cartier............. 295 w ,000 000235000 ffl
La Banque Nationale....... . 20 1,200,000 1,2,000 50,000 2j 72 761
Merchants Bank of Canada....... 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 3,000,000 4 18n 187
Merchants Bank of Halifax ............ 100 1,5m,000 1,500,000 1,075.000 3 177J >3
Molsons ............................................. 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,400,000 4 .4... 00
Montreal............................................ 200 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 5 239 243
New Brunswick ................................. 100 500,000 500,000 600,000 6 260* 261j
Nova Scotia .................................... 100 1150,000 1,500,000 1,50,000 4 Mi1 220
Ontario .......................................... 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 65,0001 2j 100 102
Ottawa............................................... 100 1,50,000 1,5000 105,000 4 182 183
People's Bank of Halifax ..................... 20 70,000 700,000 200,000 3 103136*
People's Bank of N.B......... ................. 150 180,000 180,000 120,000 4
Quebec ............................................. 100 2,500,000 2,500,000 600()00 3 161 119
St. Stephen's....................................... 100 200000 200,000 45,000 3
Standard............................................ 50 1,000:000 1,000.000 600000 4 175 179
Toronto ............................................. 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,800,000 5 231 233
Traders .............................................. 7 000 700,000 40,000 3
Union Bank, Halifax ........................... 50 500000 500000 205000 Bi 135 .
Union Bank of Canada ...................... 60 1,381,620 1,200,000 325,000 3 100 120
Ville Marie........................................ 100 500,000 479,620 10,000 3 70 10()
Western .......................................... 100 500,000 à84.136 112,000 S.
Yarmouth ......................................... 000,00000 ,00000 40000 3 114 118

LOAN COMPANIES. +And 1%
UNDER BUILDING SOCISTIES' iT 1859 bonus.

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Go .......... 50 630,000 627,501 150,000 3 108 .

Building & Loan Association............. 25 150,000 150,000 106,000 2j 70
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Go ....... 50 15,000,000 2,600,000 1,450,00 3 121

Canadian Savings & Loan Go.............. 50 50,000 740,100 210,000 3 109
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ........... 50 1,000,000 932,962 10,000 20070i
Freehold Loan & Savings Company ... 1.. 3,223,500 1,319,10 659..56 3 111 115
Farmers Loan&Savinguompanysed ... 50 1,05,250 611,430 162,47.3. .80
Huron & Brie Loan & Savlngs Go ...... 50 3,00,000 15400,000 130,000 4* 19
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc .100.... lw 1,500,000 1,100,000 336.027 * 109 .. 109
Landed Banking & Loan Go ............... 100600,000 684,485 160,000 3 109

London Loan Co. of Canada .............. 50 679,00 1659,050 74.000 3 101
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ... 5o 2,000,000 1,200,000 470,00( 3j 122
Ontario Loan & Savings Go., Oshawa .. 100,000 300,000 15,000 3 1246
Peopes Loan & Deposit Go.............. 50 600,000 600,000 40,000 4..54

Union Loan & SavingGo0............. 1,000 10,00
Western Canada Loan & Saving Go .... 50!I 3,000,000 1,500,000 17 0 3

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Go. Ld., (Dom. Par.) 100 2,000,000 3M,481 120,00 3 102 1 ié
Central Gan. Loan and Savings Go ...... 100 2,500,000 1,250,00 325,000 il 4 125Î
London & Ont. Inv. Go., Ltd. do 100 2,750,000 750,000 160,000 3
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co.Ltd.do 5 5,010,000 ,00 1 00,000 tio,...... 100
Land Security Go.Ont. Legisla.)...... 100 1,30,3 548,498 450,0 3
Man. & North-West. L. Go. (Dom. Par.) 100 ,,00 200 , 000 3 . 55

"TnsG1O,0PANi0s' AC0," 1877-1889.

Imperlal Loan & Investment Go. Ltd 1 0 840,000 ,71,020 160,00 3
Can. Landed & National Invt Go., Ltd 100 2,008,000 1,004,000 350.000 3
Real Ettate Loan Go ........... ................. 740 578,0 373.7m0 50,000 2 . 65

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Go................ 100 450,000 314,766 2.,000..
Ontaro Industrial Loan & In.Go.. 100. 466,800 314,386 150,000 S3

r . ......... lw i wol o 6 low 10,000 3

Toronto Savngs d Loan o,00 ,000 3

78500

Marnti.
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RA YO SEEN THELATEST POLICY? ALLIANCE Ass'CE O.
OF LONDON, ENG.

PlAN SUNION ubect E D

,~IItIeto the ESTABLIOHED CAPITAL,

MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

ERICHARDS
'ýident.

Invaluable
Maine
Non-For-
lelture Law
and
contains
ail
Up- to- Date
Features

AR'iHUR L. BATES
Vice-President.

teliable Agents always wanted.

liresss, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-THE-

tithester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Over . . . $12,000,000

lead Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
> .;19 LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

ian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.

C14 R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.
>'i5te-G-eo Jafiray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

' ada Accident Assurance Co.
°· 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

Canadian Company for
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
NOIES, - Mail Building

S25,000,000."anal
blidend

IOewable

e
rcorpo rated

e London Life Insurance Co.
ltIior Hlead

si ried Capital
u bed Capital

ment Deposit

JOHN McCLARY, President.
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

to y forns of this company are models of neatness and liberality
oa lOwest current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities

JOHN G. BIOHTEB, Manager.

WE4STEADY PROGRESS OF THE GREAT-
A LIFE IS DUE TO THE FACT THAT THE

ACTIVE PLANS AND REASONABLE PRE-
UM RATES, COMBINED WITH THE HIGH-

I.IQ STANDARD OF SECURITY TO POLICY-
LERS AND LARGE PROFIT-EARNING

8ES ERS, ENABLE ITS AGENTS TO READILY
U RE APPLICATIONS FROM THE MOST

QEABLE CLASS OF INSURERS. TO ENER-
8U 0 AND CAPABLE CANVASSERS CERTAIN

ESS IS ASSURED.
A F PARTICULARS AS TO TERRITORY

ERMS ADDRESS,
.H. BROCK. MANAGING DIREOTOR, WINNIPEG,

UAMAN.AMES MoLENAGHEN, MANAGER FOR ON-
JI TARIO. TORONTO. ONT•

ES LYSTER. MANAGER FOR QUEBEO. MON-
STREAL, QUE.

OERr YOUNG, MANAGER FOR MARITIME
PROVINCES, ST. JOHN, N.B.

1824

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, MONT REAL
P. M WICKHAM, MANACER. CEa. MoMuRRIcH, AcT.,TORONTo

FRE14ERICK T. BBYERS, Inspector.

THIS

PO LI CY
ISSUED

BY TRB

tonfederationLife
Association

On the Unconditional Aceumu-
Lýt-ie Pan, èco-ntains but one con
ditionViz.. that the premium shall
be paid... . . . . . . . . .

Extended Insurance is granted
after two years.

Pald-up Policies granted after
two years. . . . . . . . . . .

Cash Values granted after five
years . . •.-. - . - -

Rates and full Information sent
on aplication. . . . . . . . .

W. C. MAcDNoAt.D, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director. TAYLOR,

Secretary JOHN KILLER,
Inspectr

TheOntaro Mutual Lif
ESTABLISHED 1870

j Over $20,000,000 in Force
This Companyrholds its Reserve on the

Actuaries' Table with
RESULTS
TO POLICYHOLDERS
UNEQUALLED

The Oldest, Largest, Strongest and Best Life Companies in the world are
Mutual Companies. This Companys 20-pay Life-15 or 20 year Survivorship
Distribution-is the moat popular policy issued. Values handsome and guaranteed.
Options many and attractive.

Board of Diredctors-Robert Melvin, Preaident, Guelph: C. M. Taylor,lst Vice-President, Waterloo; Alfred Hokin, Q.C,2nd Vice-President, Toronto;
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., Kington; Francis C. Bruce, Hamilton; J. Kerr Fiaken,
B.A., Toronto; E. P. Clement Berlin; Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier, Ottawa; W.J. KiddB.A., Ottawa; Geo. A. Sommerville, London; James
Fair, Clinton; Win. H enry, Waterloo.

OWcers-WM. HENRY, Manaer; W. S. HODGINS, Supt. of Agencies
GEO. WEGENAST, Actuary; W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE-WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

Economical Mutual
Estai hed F -ire Insurance Co. 0BRLIN.

Head OfOe, Berlin, Ontario

Total Assets, Jany 1, 1896... 286,1189
Amount at Risk......... 12,995,169 00

HUGO KRANZ, Manager.
JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG, Vice-President

W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary
A. B. POWELL, Inspector.

C. M.1

6113

Office, - London, Ont.
... ... ... ... ... s1,oo0,000

250,000
00,000

- m

Mutual and Cash Systems

TrIMES

-THE-

~MUTUAI11I INSURANCE Co$
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statement for the Year ending December

Buot, 1896
Assets ... ... ... "$234,t44,148 42
Liabilities... ... .... 205,010,633_72

Surplus ... ... ... $ 29,33,514 70

Income for 1896 ... $49,702,695 21

Insurance and Annuities
in force.... ... $918,698,338 45

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans aflords
the maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income. secure investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT, DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusts the payment of the amount nsured as tccreatea fixed income during the life of the beneficiary

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forma of insurance contracts and agencies, apply tou

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
31, 32, 33 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, COu
ESTABLISHED IN 188s.

HEAD OFFICE, • WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Asmets 31st Dec., 1898,......... 349,784.71
Poncies in force l Western On-

tario over ................................... 18 ,00-1

GEORGE RANDALL, JO"W SHUH,
President. Vice-Presiden

'I

J

I

I.

1
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THE KLONDIKE AND THE ROAD
TO IT DESCRIBED.t

In the November number of the Strand
llaga:îne is a most interesting descriptiont

of a visit to Alaska, paid last summer byi
a well-known English traveller, Mr. iarryt
i)e Výindt, who lias been interviewed by the)
muagazine.t

Mr. De Windt left New York in May,1
r8, ns preparations niaving taken quiLe

a year.l ie travelled to Montreal by rail,1
and roi trere to V ancouver by te
C...rI'he trip irom\ Vancouver to Vic-

toria, B.C., was made in a little steamer,
and then tniere was a two days' voyageto
Juneau, the metropolis of Alaska, wlsic f
contains 3,000 people, and consists o1
wooden houses. Its streets are generally
knee-deep in mud durng tie summer, on
account of the incessant rain ail. A busy
place, with two hotels. teood shops (es-
pecially fur shops); a theatre, and electric
light everywhere. .Minersnit out here nor
the Yukon region, and houses are sprng-
ing up everywnere to accommodate trie.

- ihen you leave Juneau," Mr. De
Wendt saia, there is no more food for
8oo miles, and gold won t buy it. roiy,
1 heard of miners stretched on tre ground
dying of starvation in the camps, with a
sack of gold-dust for their pillow! Itismadness to think of starting, say, from
England, with less than ±300 capital.
You've got to get yourself and pernaps
hiall a ton of stores over triousands of
miles of awful country-snow mountains,
stormy lakes, and raging rapids.

"Dyea, which is 100 miles Ironi Juneau,
and wnich ie reached in June by steam
launcri, consists of a rude log store and a
movable town of tents, occupied by diggers
bound for the gold fields.

" Things won t be quite so bad in the
spring of '98," remarked Mr. De Windt,
- for then the recently-discovered White
Pass will be open. Travelling by the
W hite Pass route, you go to Skagway
Bay, at the head of the Lynn Canal. The
total distance by this route from Victoria,
B.C., to the Klondike Kiver is 1,400 miles,
as against 4,000 miles by the sea route to
St. Michael's. Besides, the latter is only
available for three months of the year,
while the White Pass is open for nine
months. However, all those who have
already made their fortunes on the Klon-
dike, or are still making them, have travel-
led over the Chilcoot, as I did."

The Chilcoot Pass is 4,000 feet high, and
difficult, dangerous, climbing it is. " I
have roughed it" says the English traveller,
" in Siberia and in Chinese Tartary, but I
can safely describe that climb over the
Chilcoot as the severest physical experience
of my life." * * * The head of Lake
Linderman, the first of a chain of five
lakes, is about nine miles from the sun-
mit of the pass. The distance across
Lake Linderman is five and a half miles.
Next comes Lake Bennett, 26½ miles long.
The journey down the lakes occupied ten
days, four of which were passed on Lake
Bennett. All these Alaskan lakes are dan-
gerous, by reason of the sudden storms
that spring up. In winter, Lake Bennett
is crossed on sleighs. The scenery is
wild and beautiful, the shores being fringed
with well-timbered slopes, sheltering grey
wolves and black, brown, and grizzly bears.
* * * Leaving the lakes on June 26th,
we entered the Lewes River, and next day
reached the Grand Canon Rapid, which is
nearly a mile long, and dashes through
perpendicular walls of rock from 50 ft. to
100 ft. high. The fall is 100 ift. wide, and
so swift that the stream is 4 ft. higher in
the centre than at the sides !

" Next we dashed down a perfect mill-
race for six miles to the White Horse
Rapids-a place so fatal as ta have re-
ceived the name of the ' Miner's Grave.
Not a day passed that we did not see a
cairn. or a rude wooden cross, marking
the last resting place of some dragrned
pilgrim to the land of gold. At Fort Sel-
kirk, the Lewes River down which we
journeyed from the lakes unites with the
Pelly. On the twenty-fifth day out from
Juneau we reacried Forty-Mile City, orne
of two settlements on the Yukon that have
sprung into existence since trie gold rush

and there we beached for the last time the
tiny craft that carried us safely for over
OOo ailes."

Forty Mile City is the central point o
the new El-Dorado. It is in British ter-
ritory. It was in Forty Mile Creek that
the tirst " coarse " gola was found. "Anyj
visions of civilized comforts inspired byj
the name," said Mr. .ie Windt, - werej
rudely dispelled. L'orty Mile is (or was,4
a few months ago) a collection of eighty or
ninety dismal log huts, scattered about
anyhow. Thougn bread is often scarce,1
whiskey is never lacking, and yet the
place is a miracle of law and order. A de-
tachment of the Canadian Mounted Police,
under Inspector Constantine, have tfheir
barracks here, but could well be dispensed
with.

"The spring of '98 will see the great
rush," said Mr. De Windt, " but there's
plenty of room. A hundred thousand
miners might go prospecting in the Yukon
Valley and be lost to one another. My
impression is that there are streams richer
even than the Klondike-the Pelly, the
Lewes, the Porcupine, the Big Salmon,
the Tanana, the White, the Hootalinqua,
and the Stewart Rivers, for example-es-
pecially the last-named. All are navigable
tributaries of the Yukon."

"Thus there is the appalling journey,
the awful cold of winter, the terrible mos-
quitoes in summer, and a scarcity of de-
cent food at all times. Transportation
companies are being formed, however, and
doubtless things will be different next
spring, when, among other things, the
British Yukon Co. will place twenty stern-
wheel steamers on the great river, and
probably construct a narrow-gauge rail-
way over the White Pass. But that there
will be much suffering among the gold-
seekers, no one doubts.

Mr. De Windt has been approached
whilst in London by all classes, seeking in-
formation about the Yukon diggings. *'A
titled lady wanted to set up a store at
Forty Mile; and an aged clergyman said
he'd like to send his sons out ü there was
a railway and a postoffice nice and handy
in the district. Letters poured in upon
me at the rate of seventy a day, and at
length I protested against it. .

Circle City (so-called from being within
the Arctic Circle), was Mr. De Windt's
next stopping place. "Last year," re-
marked Mr. De Windt, Circle City con-
tained 1,100 inhabitants, but that popula-
tion might be doubled in a week. This
being American territ ' Stars and
Stripes' of various sizes wae from many
of the dingy camp dwellings."

"As to the Klondike 'rush' next spring,"
he said, in conclusion, " there is no doubt
it will alter the face of the entire region,
the climate notwithstanding. Railways
and steamships, and telegraphs will soon
be established. Fortunes will be made,
and the unlucky forced to the wall. Sen-
sational reports may be expected daily, for
the place is a real Tom Tiddler's ground,
honeycombed by rivers and creeks with
sands of gold. There is plenty of room
for all between the Klondike and the Cas-
siar. Let the gold seekers take their time
and make prudent preparations." Mr. De
Windt, who has travelled to Siberia, is an
agent of the Pall Mal Gazette, was in Mont-
real last week, en route to the United
States, where he proposes to undertake a
lecturing tour.

BUSINESS AND ADVERTISING.

The action of an association of business
men in New York in protesting againsi
false advertisements in the papers simply
to attract attention is another evidence o
the value of newspaper advertising, and a
hopeful indication of the tendency toward
truthful representation. Advertisers who
have commodities to dispose of are learn-

- ing that a statement of the facts and hon
est representations of their goods area
better paying investment than statements
that cannot be substantiated. This fact
has long been recognized by experts, few
of whom will be found to advocate exag.

:geration.-Troy Press.

CONSUMPTION OF WINE.

The consumption of wine in the
States does not increase in the sane ratil
as the population. In England, 0on
contrary, close upon a million more al'
ions o wine were consumed in ii90
in 1895. Of this total quantity,
gallons was F-rench, red and wnite,
ooo F'ortuguese, ioo,ooo Spanish, and et,

ooo trom otner countries. ,nerry s
a deticiency of ioo,ooo gallons cons ears
tion, as compared with previous yd taC
aithougli the quality is Detter and
price less tnan torinerly. inle use
brandy is largely on the increase. d
is attributed to the skill now employed»
blendung the various brands. Tls n ,
pulation has driven out of the market ,
nost all the low-priced Cognac brane
formerly imported from Charente. at
decline in wine-drinking in the nied
States is due to excessive duties im1P
upon foreign products, the crude qi.ity
oî Calitornma wîne, and the enormous De
sumption of beer, which may noi,
called the national beverage of this c i
try. Tlue cost of the better grades,,c
wniskey will always restrict their use.
French claim that newly-distilled 114i

are safer to drink than those ripene4

age.-V.Y. Sun.

THE DEPARTMENT CLERIC
-- of de-

The following story of the habits gand
partment clerks is from the New(tist
1 imes-Democrat. We are not aware t-
this correspondent has ever been iDie
tawa, but it is by no means iniiPOaIC
that he might find points of resen o

in the Ottawa tUovernment clerks t1

Washington cousin:shingtoP
"Life in the departments at Wa_- on1

said a Government clerk at home 01101
vacation, " despite the lever, is hceave
a delightful sort of tîiing if youasi 9
good position. lie hours areea'rtys
4 o'clock, and you are allowed thirtY
annual and thirty days' sick leave.day
leave you can take by the hour, da

in a lump. Of course, you are nof 0y

pected to take the sick leave unleess bc
are sick, but then it is much easie"t 0 0

sick under the Government than ina
mercial house. Nobody asks, pfl
pleasant questions. 'i ou put in
that is the end of the matter. tìice
chief of a division in the patent Ot1ceý01$
regularly every year goes offthirty
Scotia. After he has used his 's ce

annual leave he gets a physician p
cate to cover his sick leave. Th r

cian states that it is necessa vaScot,
patient's health that he stay in Novare to
Such is life. Of course there Gav ço

who are scrupulous even about rat
ment sick leave, but they are the aOdea
live long. Two months in the «the
ments modify most consciences ide 1 09

spect. But this little matter asy h

have exceptional facilities to studY
nature."

-The Stanstead and Sherbrooth e61
Fire Insurance Company repOrts
paid during the year amounted tO
as follows : Agricultural class $15

1 and commercial class, $18,796. I.

-At the recent cinchona
Amsterdam, the bark sold at a

of 45 per cent. The quantity 'o
represented by the bark sold e
kilos, the quantities being seci
principal buyers being : iAon
English manufacturers, 3,439 k
bach, 3,701 kilos; Brunswick, 2,79200,

f Mannheim and Amsterdam 5,391 ,

Frankfort-on-Main and Stutt , 09•
kilos; various other buyers, 2,03,

- - Have you any good sweet cidef?

- Mr. Frankstown of his grocer., JI]have
a the man of tea and sugar. rch stiî'

genuine anarchistic cider." - Ana
t is likely to make trouble, isn't itit ano

mean it in that sense. I cal, ittol*
-cider because it is guaranteed not
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
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5Q YEARS "the'" SEMI-CENTENNIAL
0F THE

Canada Life Assurance Company.
rSTABLISAED 147.

President, A. G. RAMSAY, FELA.

Seetay, R. HILLS. Superintendent, W. T. RAMSAY.

Asst.. Actuary, F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I A.

hie Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.
McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE. Cashier.

A- S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London
W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

A.b etr Position of Company, 31st December, 1895:
% popular Ho meCom1 Assets, - - - - $5,385,7/0,~ta e Ony cosnpany in Canada coin-1
reserve n the H.M. 4 per cent. Income for 1895 - - 1,528,054

t yhOsoffers the best securityto Life Assur'e in forc - 34,754,840
RSON MACAULAY, HON. A. W. OGILVIE,
Preaident and Managing Director. Vice-President

T. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

e ARTFORDFIRE INSURANCE CO.
PARTFORD, CONN.

rPOrated 1810 Assets 1st Jan., 1897, $10,004,697.55

t Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
c nes ly-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

<lOI'tr L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.Tios. TURNBULL, Ass'tSec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass'tSec'y

P. A. CALLUM, Inapector. Toronto, Ont.
Agencies throughout Canada.

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAN, 28 Wellington Esat

lONOON & LANCASHIRE LIFE,
Head Office for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and

tii atePlace d'Armes, Montreal.
eEndowinent Poli- OW Rates. World-wide Poli-

a Specialty . . . . L cies. Absolute Security.
Reserves under all policies are deposited annually

with the Dominion Government.

DIRECTORS
k0bert Sir Donald A. Smith, G.C.M.G., Chairman.ny, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.

B. HAL BBOWN, Manager for Canada.
J. L. KERR, Agst. Manager for Canada.1.E o Aents-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott Streets-

RRIS 122 Crawford Street-W. C. EDDIS, 12 Adelaide St. East.

Calendars for
1898 -

Hold your orders until
you see our new design, now in
the hands of the engraver....
Samples ready shortly.

TH E MONETARY TIMES Printing Companv
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

WEST]
e..

Head OffIce,

Toron
Ont.

H
J. J KENNY, Vice-P

EIncorporated PFîreERN 18°51 ' ir

ASSURANCE and
e.

COMPANY M

Capital Subscribed . $2,000, 0
Capital Pald-up . . I,000,0

ito, Assets, over . . 2,320,(
Annual Income a 2,300,0

irinc
000 00
000 00
000 00
000 00

[on. GEORGE A. _COX, President.
Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. POSTER, Secretary.

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '94.

Not a Dollar of Interest
ber, 31, '95.

overdue Decem-

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
in 18864-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

*a F.a.e a British Ainerica'e
o
, ASSURANCE ian

'ei CO'Y -ia
e 5 rMM

Toonol capitala as $ 750,000 00 i
.. Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84 a-

Losses Pald, since organization,. . $14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
I Dn. H. C. Woad. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.

R-,bert Jaflray. Augustus Mjers. H. M. Pellatt.
P. B. siMS Secretary.

Fcdcral tif c
Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets.......................S.... ............. $1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1896 ..... ........ .................. 312,398 0
Dividende to Polleyholdera, 1896............ 42,756 oo

DAVIO DEXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. M. McCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencles.

Organz
1792.

FIRE

zed Insurance Co. Inco9ated

NARINE

MEDLAND & JONES, Agents, - - - TORONTO

Robert Hampson & Son, General Agts. for Canada,
MONTREAL.

NORTH AMERICA
OF PHILADELPHIAm

CAPITAL............................ ... 03,000,000.00.
TOTAL ASS TS.............. ..... ......... 9,651,808.00.
NET SURPLUS ................... 2»319,773.00.

Mm

615
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NORTY BRII8H&MERCNILEStandard Life
INSURANCPNIPAN-Y Established 1825. ASSurance C

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Pire [ncome............................ 879665,360.94
Life and Annuity Income............... 4,858,794.72

Total Revenue.............. *12,524,155.66
Total Assets ............. 8$67,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents lu Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,
MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London Total

Funds .

Assua I œ KV jsi8,ooo,ooo.
Head Office Canada Branch, MONTREAL

IRE RISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Torono--S. BRUCE HARMAN, Gencral Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

SUN- =OUNDED A.D.
1710

HEAD OFFICE

TbrladHeedle St., London, Eng.

Tra isacts FIre Business only, and la the oldest
purdJy Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities, exoeeds
,#7000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETUAN . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM& LY N, Toronto Agents
Telepb-

Agents wanted ln all Unrepresented
Districts.

jan cashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
0 0000

Capital and Assets Exceed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security
000 00 &

CANADA BRANCH
Head Office, TORONTO

0 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
R. C. WELCH1
A.W. G1LES Inspectora.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St

Eead e for Cana"
KIl TREAL of Edinburgh

Invested lunds................................. 041,200,000
Investments ln C anada.................. 12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claima settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON EALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.
Available As ts.... ...................................$5m ,w

Inetet nCanada ...................... .... 2,110,t 00

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCi, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq., E. S. Clouston, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. RESD, Toronto Agent, 20 Welington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.
Of . .Northern d, Eng.

:Canadian Branch, 114 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Ca ptal and Aceumulated Funds, $38 355 000
Annual Revenue frcm Fire and Life Premiums and m
interest on Invested Fundis, 5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,
$2000K
G. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent.

Inspector. oronto
Ros. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNION A88URNCI 8OIllY
0F LONIDON, ENOLA2iD.

Instituted
IN ý8

Reign of

Queen Anue
A.D.

1714 -

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,
Cor. McGill & St. IamesSts., Montreal

FIRE AND LIFEGuardian 5 "SURANCE
Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
FUNDS IN HAND EXCERD $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
X. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.
HENRY O. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 450. General Agent,

Moncy i
InSuralnccS~E D

ON THE COMPOUND INVFSTMENT
PLAN OF THE

______NORTHI AMERICAN LP
ASSURANCE COMPANY

The special provisions of this at vantageous Pla0
insurance are:

(1> The return as a mortuary dividend of al'
sojuma paid beyond the 1IOth year, touther witb te e
of the palicy should death occur wit in the invest
period selected. ateco

(2) The loan to the insured if desired of ail pre
beyond the loth year, and should death occur
and within the investment period selected, the fsi
value of the policy is payable, premium loans, 1
being cancelled. t

The Norh American has a larger ratio ofan
liabilities and net surplus to iahilities than anY0
Canadian Company.

Pamphlets explanatory of the Compound
ment and other attractive plans of insurance un
on application to

WI1. flcCABE,
ManaginlgDrc

Head Office, TORONTO.

British EmpirC
Mutual Life
Assurance CompanY
Of London, Eng.

Established
Half a Century. .

SPECIAL ADVANTAES:
All Profits Belong to Members.
Liberal Bonuses equitably apportioned.
No Personal Liability of Members.
Low Premiums.
Large Reserves for Liabilities.
Non-Forfeiture and Indisputable Policies.
Liberal Surrender Values.
Immediate Settlement of Claims.
Invalid Lives Insured on Equitable Conditions.
Early Assurances for Children.
Long.Term Assurances, with option of contin1uance.
Temperance Section, yielding increased bonuses.

Head 081ce, Canada, MONTREAB'*

Agents wante.4. A. MCDOU6AL !09

The "REEVES
PATENT WOOD SP1i
PULLEY....

A Pulley embodying strength and Syn a
lightness and durability. One that canh
run at higli speed, or when great strength l'
sary.

REEVES PULLEY COMPANy
TORONTO, ONT.
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